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THE FADING DREAM.
ar sirs. x. o. a. guhiuj.

My head is aching, 
And my heart is breaking 

With the time io long delayed;
When we shall meet
In communion sweat, 

In the beauty of love arrayed.

■’Its thus I pine » 
for tho height diviuo. 

Where with thee I've iften strayed; 
Where the fairy skipped, 

And the Sawer nymph tripped. 
And the sunbeam deitiy played,

I am looking still
With a subtle thrill,

To those fancy towering steeps;
■ for the love-lit gleam, 

And tlw floweis that seem, . 
But my soul in satau weeps,

For tho towering height
That gleamed so bright, 

New gleam's fir other than ne ;
And the trailing vinca
My spint entwined, 

have deadened, e’en on the sea.

No thrilling look
From that fairy nook, 

Now i^se’s wtih u subtle mile;
For the tunny Main
Has hid its gleam, 

Aud I must- wait tho while,

O yes. I live,
And my tsd eou? gives 

Ihe eft-ajKitui st: tin ; 
■ Of tortured bliss

In wiliirignesB, 
To tar the burning pain.

Yet the morrow’s lijht
B«a« ou my eight,

With a hope crown d glittering gem;
That tlje tide, ebbed low ’
With souls below. 

But they boob mount up again;

While thus I sing,
The echoes ring,

With a glad, soul-fllltd refrain;
And n y being’s blest 
With a sweet calm rest. 

FOX XV JOV HAS C0XC AOAItt.

Brighton, La Grange Co., Ind.

STRANGE PHENOMENA.
A Singular Cane of Fasting.— What Sum 

(afUM her LMe-It«eB she derive Noarl*h» 
merit from the Klemeiuii of thia Aunor* 
phere.

From Human Nature

Soon after my .arrival in, Wales, I became 
aware ot the “ Strange story from Carmarthen' 
shire,”’trona a paragraph in the Cambria Daily 
Leader, oi Feb. 51, I860; and I resolved on 
making an investigation of the case as soon 
as my engagements would permit. Accordingly, 
when I reached Carmarthen, I first put myself 
in communication with the Rev. E. Jones 
Vicar of Llannhangel ar-Arth, in whose parish 
the farm of Lletherneuadd is situated, and, 
where the girl, Sarah Jacops, lives with her 
parents, who are farmers. To my request to be 
permitted to examine the case in company with 
him, I received a very courteous reply, stating 
that he would meet me at the farm, ot the morn 
ing of Wednesday, March 10. I took the rail to 
Pencader, and reached tbe farm after a walk of 
two miles fait her. I found the girl, Sarah Jacops, 
lying on her back in bed, in the bed-room which 
her parents otupy. Tiie bed was covered with 
books and pamphlets. I was much struck with 
the intelligent and pleasing aspect of her coun
tenance. The face is round, the features small, 
sharp, and regular; the eyes are particularly 
brilliant and intelligent hwking, and of a dark 
brown colour. The brow is smooth and rounded, 
indicating ianxe form, individuality, eventuality, 
and comparison ; but the side organs are also 
full, Which gives the forehead more of a broad 
than sharp appearance. After few'preliminary 
questions, I preceded to make an examination 
of her head. As near as I could measure, it is 
twenty and a half inches in circumference, it is 
remarkably harmonious in all regions, with few 
exceptions. These are the organs of self esteem 
and firmness. The organs are sharp in de* 
velopment, in Heating much mental suscepti
bility and cerebral activity. The social and 
domestic propensities are full and harmonious ; 
she is energe'ic and courageous in disposition; 
frank and candid, yet manifesting considerable 
discretion and reserve. Cautiousness is large, 
as also approbativeness; and the moral group 
is quite full, with the exception of veneration, 
which is adegree smaller than the others. Tune, 
constructivewes#, and ideality are all large; 
and the type of head belongs to the literary and 
artistic class. Imitation is also large, especially 
where it joins with ideality, hence she has an 
intuitional tendency cf mind, and is capable of 
being impressed with poetical ideas, spiritual 
thoughts, and premonitions. The organs in the 
forehead are all full or large, with the exception 
of those at the cornea of the brow, from weight 
outwards. , , , ,

In length she measures about 4 feet o inches. 
She has not the power of moving her body. 
The left side is quite paralyze d, but she can use 
tbe right hind a little, the skin of which Is red 
as if the blood were congested in the capillaries 
as one*# hand is when exposed to the ©olo. 
It felt cold and cUmmy, but readily increased in

temperature by being held in my warm hands. 
Though the muscles are much shrunk and flac
id to the touch, yet she does not present an emu - 
elated appearance. I c raid not perceive any arte
rial action in the wrists, with the exception of a 
slight nervous flutter, but, in the temples, there 
was more to be perceived. On a subsequent 
visit the pulse was distinct and regular, but 
not strong ; more vital heat was also apparent. । 
Her face looks full and even healthy, and there I 
is occasionally considerable flush on her cheeks. | 
The skin of tiie face fee’s rather hard and flinty 
to the touch. Her temples are warm, as well 
as the other parts of her head. The brain seems 
to ba quite active and under her control. She 
has fits several times a day, each one lasting 
from three to four minutes. I saw her in one, 
she was apparently unconscious; her eyes 
were nearly saut, slight nervous tremor was 
visible in the head, anti she breathed heavily. 
The eyes gradually opened and she looked up 
suddenly and stretched the muscles of her face 
as if waking from sleep. When in her normal 
state again her cheeks were more flushed than 
before.

I had heard some rumors of the history of 
the case—namely, that she had existed without 
food or drink ’ for a great length of time; 
Or; after ex uniti ng her, I made a series of 
inquiries, which Mr. Jones kindly repeated to 
the parents in Welch, as the family do not speak 
English. She will be 13 years old in a few 
weeks. About the middle of February, 1867, she 
was seized w ith violent fits, from which she par
tially recovered. About six weeks later she had 
a continuous fit, during which she did not eat 
anything, but lay in a dozing unconscious state. 
A’j iui the end ot April, she called for milk and 
tock food for about two months, when she be
gan to e at less and less, and only took a little 
cooked apple for a month or two. During the 
fest seventeen months her parents declare she 
Ms not eaten anything at all. Sue does not even 
desire drink; her lips had been wet with a 
drop of water that morning, the first time since 
tiie previous Monday week. No evacuations, 
train tiie tody are noticed; but it lias becomes a 
question whether a little" is not 'perceptible 
sometimes. Contrary to expectation the abdomen 
ii not in a collapsed state, it is quite, lull, and 
has the appearance of that of a person iu health; 
sometimes it is distended beyond normal pro
portions. There seems to be a continual action 
of gasses in the bowels ami much flatus is void
ed during sleep. I was informed she was rather 
improved in health during the last few days ; 
she sleeps better, and sometimes is even moved 
a little on one side in tne morning, and her 
helpless limbs are slightly altered in position 
(luring sleep. She generally sleeps from about 
twelve at midnight until ab mt four in the morn
ing. Since she was taken ill, she has improved 
her mind very much; she reads a great deal, 
and enjoys the company of those wno come to 
entertain her mentally. She has composed some 
verses of which she repeated a specimen, put as 
they were in Welch, I can give no opinion of their 
merits. Her voice is rather high keyed, sharp, 
and hurried. Tiie question now arises—Does 
site positively live without food, and if so by 
what meansis the File sustained? I can neither 
affirm nor deny the statement that she has not 
taken food daring the last eighteen months. I 
only have the testimmy of the parents which I 
can neither support nor deny. Tne father, how
ever, declares tiiat he is quite ready to allow 
any person or persons to live iu the family and 
watch the case continually for any length ot time. 
This is a matter which should not be neglected; 
itwouki afford great, satisfaction to the public, 
as well as to the parents, that is, supposing their 
statement to be true. Such ft committee watched 
Elizabeth Squirrel, whose case, in some respects, 
was even mure remarkable than the one under 
notice. It it be proved tiiat she does live with
out food—how is life maintained ? It is evident 
that the nutritive forces of her system are 
almost nil, but she manifestsconsiderable ment
al activity. She lias acquired the accomplish
ment of reading English, though she does not 
understand tiie language ; and she reads Welcii 
considerably, and talks, and composes versus in 
it. Yet any powerful excitement, such as the 
sudden b irking of a dog, will at once throw her 
into a fit. Such a case powerfully impresses the 
mind t hat the phenomena of lite, the modus qp- 
emndi of existence, are not at all comprehended 
or explained bv the science of the day. It may 
be that the atmosphere plays an important part 
in sustaining life in her case as it. does in that 
of every living creature, and that iu a way not 
at present thought of. The atmospheric aircon- 
tains in solution, or in another form, nearly ail 
the elements of organic bodies, audit is through 
the correlations established by vegetable growth 
that mankind already feed upon air and light 
in a solid state. Muy it not be possible that the 
human organism derives much more nutrition 
from the air than has been supposed, and that 
under certain negative states ot the body these 
atmospheric elements ara assimilated orrtor- 
related mote readily by the physical system? 
Another probability respecting her sustenance, 
is, that she draw# or’derives vitality from those 
around her. 1 learn that during the earlier part 
oi her illness she was more specially attracted to 
some, while others were repelled by her, and I 
feel sure tiiat her magnetic predictions are 
greater than has been observed by those. around 
her. I feel convinced, that, she has the power 
of imbibing vital ^magnetism from the various 
organisms that e >me tn contact with her. I have 
seen this effected repeatedly, both by accident 
and by design, on the part of nurses anil rela
tives, who wished to sustain the low* vitality of 
their patients. One fact tends to confirm this 
supposition. I was informed that a younger 
sister, a fair haired, warm blooded, full bodied 
little giri, bad been sleeping with Sarah recent
ly, who had improved in health of lite 
This leads us to the means whereby she may 
be restored to health, viz.: vital magnetism

supplied by the laying on of hands and making 
passes down the body? I would recommend that 
a person of suitable bodily condition and tem
perament place his hands lightly on her chest, 
shoulders, hips, knees, and feet at different times, 
conceatatlng his will in the act, so as to bring 
himself in sympathy with her state, and enter
tain the desire that he might ba able to infus- 
benefit into her system. Then she might be 
subjected to mesmeric passes which would cir
culate tiie vital principle throughout the body, 
and bring into harmonious action that flow of 
nerve aura which at present is almost entirely 
suspended in all parts »of the tody excepting ; 
the brain. These operations, however, should
be conducted carefully, and under the superin
tendence of some responsible person. Nothing 
would do her greater injury than to ba subject 
ed to any influence or magnetic operations 
unsuitable to her case. As she progresses to
wards recovery, she might be exercised by 
gently manipulating and rubbing the muscular 
surfaces of the body. In feel, such treatment 
might be instituted at once, as by it, vital 
magnetism could be infused into the body.

Some newspaper writers have been very un
kind in their expressions towards the Kev. E. 
Jones, Vicar of the parish, charging him with 
credulity and mental imbecility. This :s entirely 
gratuitous.- he is a man of the opposite type 
entirely. I had the pleasure of examining his 
head. He is a man of facts, and had great 
difficulty in accepting phrenology, fill he saw 
it put into operation in his own ease. His head 
is about 23*2 inches iu circumference. Tue 
intellect is very fully represented, especially the 
perceptive. The side organs arc rather weak, 
so that he is devoid of extravaguut^maglnation 
and wild enthusiasm. Veneration, firmness, and 
benevolence are very fid!, as also the domestic 
feelings. He is, therefore, a sincere straight
forward, solid, practical nun. He tikes & p3- 
rental interest in tue aiiliKd child, which sue 
very-warmly reciprocates. She was quite grati
fied to think that Mr. Jones’ head hud also 
been examined. The Vicar looks an the ease as 
a mere matter of fact and his intelleclui' air! 
moral feelings prompt aim tn inq ure une.-isiag 
iy—How. cm such things be ir Gun the ufilmte-i 
giri bo restore-!.?

PROF. C.F VARLEY.
HhVlewB on Splrlrualiiiiiii Addressed to 

the Lendott Dialectical Society.

Mr. 0. F Varley, C. £., F. R. Cr, S,, wrote 
the following letter to Mr. Dyte, the secretary of 
the London Dialectical Society, from Brest, 
just before starting on hoard the Great Eastern 
with the French Atlantic Cable.

i “Elebtwood Ho css, Beckenham, Kent, 
June Will, bii’J.

My Dear Sir—Last Mnhy week I wit
nessed at a siance a ph.-n.immoa waicii is 
new to me. Tut re were nine ladies and gentle 
men present. The seance w as held in a private 
house, the residence <»f au eugin ter, in a room 
unburdened with an excess of furniture, and 
Vith sufficient light t i e.iuk us tp distinguish 
tiie features of all present, the light being 
furbished by a street lamp outsi le, as well as by 
the twilight, the two windows being uncovered 
cipher by blinds or shutters.

The medium present was Mr. D. D. Home. 
Tne company consisted of the son of an ear! of 
considerable talents, three civil engineers, in
cluding rayself, a private gentleman, and four 
ladies, two of whom are well known fortheir 
ability. Two of the company were skeptics 
receiving the r first lesson.

The usual phenomena took place, such as 
the raising of the table bodily from the floor, 
the tilting of it in vari >in directions, and push
ing us ab rat the ro nn, mental questions being 
answered by raps, to the great astonishment of 
the novices, one of whom, was properly very 
sharp in demanding proof and making close 
scrutiny.

Opposite one ot the ladies, and about twelve 
inches from the nearest hand, there was lying 
on the table a scent-bottle, ab rat'd inches long 
by 1/4 inches broad. Tae table was a large 
round one of mahogany, without any cover. 
Mr. Home was on the opposite si ie of tne table 
to the bottle. One of the engineers and one of 
the ladies present posted the power of seeing 
what Reichenbach calls the fl ames from magnet
ic poles, and these two saw a pyramid of light 
over the scented bottle, whilst two others, en
dowed with clairvoyant vision of a deeper kind, 
saw a hand. I am unable to see these appear
ances except upon very rare occasions, and, in 
this instance saw nothing of them.

Shortly after these phenomena had been de
scribed to the rest of us, the scent-bottle began 
to tock very rapidly, producing much noise, and 
making about eight or ten beats per second for 
about half a minute. Then it began gyrating, 
the rocking motion continuing during the gyra
tions, And we all nine of us sat watching this 
motion for about a minute and a hilt. This is 
one of the prettiest and m at complete pieces 
of evidence I hive had of bodies pressed of 
weight moving without anything visible to me 
touching the same. '

There is a circumstance of some interest to 
Students connected with physical manifesta
tions ; for, in order to obtain them with power, 
it is necessary that the minds of those present 
should be in as passive a state as possible dur
ing the collection from the medium and others 
present of the power necessary to produce the 
phenomena. Unless these conditions be com
plied with, the presence of people with very 
active mind weakens or destroys the power, but 
as soon as the phenomena commence, then the 
activity of the brains of observers is not detri
mental. I have very often found that my pres
ence puts» stop to, or greatly weakens, the 
physical manifestations; and last Monday week

two ot us were repeatedly called to order by 1 
rang, and toid to engage in light conversation j 
till the phenomena cwameaced. Tills is the !
reason why, more especially with weak media, 
some scientific men have failed to get any satis
factory results, where less active people succeed 
with ease.
"’ .The spiritual beings who produce the physi
cal phenomena seem in almost all c ises to” be 
very limited in intelligence, generally more so 
than any the human beings present. With the 
clairvoyant phenomena, especially where the 
.medium ia capable of being entranced by the 
unseen intelligence, themselves, the activity of 
the brains of those present does not impede the' 
manifestations, at least as far as my experience 
goes. Through the latter sources of communica
tions, one is frequently enabled tn converse with 
intelligences, spirits,'or whatever you like .to 
call them, whose knowledge is in advance of 
our own on many points.

The process of dying does not seem to add to 1 
the intelligence of an individual, so far as I i 
have been able to observe. It seems to be mere- ; 
ly a change of state. Superstition seems to reign 
on the other side of the grave as much as on 
this, and appears to be as difficult to eradicate 
as here.

Tiiere is one more point to which I should 
like to draw your attention of the society, and 
it is which all of those who may be called ‘ ra
tional 5 mediums concur, namely, that a sudden 
violent death is very prejudicial to an individu
al in the next life.Jueh a man is nearer in j 
condition to material bodies than those who die i 
a gradual natural death, and when his wisdom • 
is of so low a character that he is maliciously ’ 
inclined, he is much more able to iniluetee 
prejadieally those on earth than those who have 
died a natural death. I am .fuily persuaded that 
inquiry into this branch of the suh}-wt will ’cod 
to the termina’lin’ of .capital punishment on 
what may be termed ‘ ceitish ’ grounds; because i 
when a crimin-.il of the '.awes’ type, is executed, I 
the lowness of Ms type, added "to his violent i 
death, makes him a spirit very iu ariy ra iterhl i 
in nature. Stea bekur f'wtn to derive pre:? 
pfe isare i:t doing m>."^ as fe-i;i-:cs 
the power oi intlner.cmg t:m ih^h??cf thw.: 
on earth, delight in siVnaatir.:’ ^writc intit-at-* । 
flick own low nature, luewe^ inn fed being- 
their chief victims. * * * <; *

While tbe eommitfe are undecided in their 
opinions about the physical phenomena, which 
are but the Very footstool of the subject it is 
out of place to say much of the uses of Spiritual
ism. One. important feet you may learn by 
questioning the witnesses—-namely, that ail who 
have been gradually coming into communication 
with their departed friends, have bit, by bit, 
lost the fear of death. M any, in fact, look for-
ward to it as to promotion. Tne teachings I 
already received from the higher spirits have 
many of them been left unrecorded, but some of 
Ehem will be found in the literature of the sub 
jeets, which is almost wholly American, and 
comprises hundreds of volumes published dur
ing the las’ twenty years. The b inks are obtain 
able in London only, so fir as I know, at the 
libary of Mr. Burns, 15 Southampton-row, 

■ Bioomsbury-square. Ofthe English works that 
by Mrs. and Professor de Morgm is about tbe 
best.

Before concluding, I wish again to impress 
upon the committee ami all Spiritualists that no 
one should rely upon his own evidence as cm- J 
elusive, unless supported by collateral testimo
ny. It was tor this reason that when before 
you I cited chiefly those cases in which the same 
information had been communicate I to me, and 
to others at a distance from me, at the same 
time, neither of us expecting the messages de
livered. I omitted many of the more striking 
eises not so corroborated by others. I hope that 
Spiritualists will not object to ray stating, that 
as a body, I think them far loo credulous.

What "is wanted at tiie present time is that 
those ladies and gentleman who have tbe time 
and ability to investigate should combine, and 
then take up the different brunches of these ex 
tensive questions, an I pur-na the inquires with 
the same perseverance that characterizes the in- 
vestigatoM if natural philosophy, making it a 
rule to accept nothing" as true until denial be
comes impossible.

In my opinion it is a grievous pi’y tiiat so 
much atteatiou is given to fiction, and so little 
to the truths which are being revealed by astron
omy, geology, chemistry and natural philosophy 
generally. These studies reveal truths before 
which the interest ot the greatest fiction pules. 
Were children taught m ire of these interesting 
facte, aad less of fiction, superstition would find 
fewer dupes to tile great moral progress of the 
world c "

I am, my dear sir, very truly tour
; C. F. Varley.”

The
THE CLEllGYMAy

Metis Browa Church Opposite, and 
: Whet t Heard.

BT MBS. M. S SUBRJIAM.
The smooth, well-fed, wen-dressed clergyman 

who entered the little brown church opposite, 
carried upon the external nothing by which a sin
ner could even suspect he was any better by na
ture or grace than any other man; but wait till 
the deep tones of tho bell in the belfry, hath called 
his devoted followers to the sanctum, md listen as 
ho addresses the Lord God in solemn prayer.

He tells God he has done many things he ought 
not to have done, and left undone many things
he ought to have done, which I,as a true sinner, | 
sincerely believe, and if G M had dealt justly with 
him, and his followers, they would be in ceaseless 
torments, but thanks bo to His holy name, an 
atonement has been made, ete. Satisfied that he 
has ones more pleased his Gi\ he complacently 
bits down and the follower# say, Amen.

Then Bums the sermon; but where the point 
eamo in, I failed to see. It was about God In tho 
flush and dying ^ sinful san.. and God’s anger 
with His children, and Mich stereotyped twaddle, 
not worth repeating. I wanted to ask his how he 
knew is much about God’s feelings; but remem
bered that he was on3 of Ged's chosen vessels, and 
he ought to know.

But my sinful nature would not rest.: st asked 
bow Gad could live in the a^-h and die, and then 
rise again, for how coaid the dead mire the deaf-? 
And I looked at the man so hedged about iu tbe> 
logical .darkness; and securely leaked within th® 
iron walls of self love and ‘-guthm, aud ray soul ex
claimed,—“Satisfied, deluded mortal, your Gad is 
an outgrowth of yourself, no tiling more—you have 
not the faintest conceptus-: of loving Father God ; 
and you close your eyes to the light that is shining

Leo brightly around you, and hug to yourself the 
J musty creeds of man’s fashioning, and ignore the 
’ great, grand Scripture,- whose eve-y leaf is written 
। by God’s loving finger, fell of spirit pure and true. 

“If-ignorsnca is Miss, is it folly to be wise ? ” 
I can not think eo in this day and generation.
The morning services ended, th*’ saint and sinner 

passeth out into the suntiy embriee of smiling 
Mother Nature ; the sinner to marvel at what he 
had heard, the saint to persun bisok way shutting 
his eyes to the light divine and hugging his puma of 

I gold, the price of his intellectual I'-} knars.
| Saeranfento, Cat.

(5#m£|mnW3je in Ind,
ayU. S. Hamilton, ot Deli?

F->? the sake of a WK-rst! ui i Cr ;p Cii-i note, to 
ffiith yo i to clringe ar. itotn i > pjrctiHhnt 
paper, iVe'i.iv ^n< i.u!9'j?i'jei>:i ei ifodeiy 
an j Lyc-vm oiH i-rc- for I-'' roiM. :r y ■ r, ah in hii 
ni-my and an eurnr-it n ' J ti. J pre-d-res wo.k. iVt 
do not have spi-ahlr:-! -\ - ,• .. :n* I’--; Ei- ■
iiiiRiiHyerflMtwi,’-!--,, > •» .’.'। i--.. fob
UHi'21 ?!■’is a 'ally il'fV ' ' ■ >
isingerunJ spelter.'

-Jolin S.;Adarass of ILirf^ 
as. follows:

I have hwareUh? ywr J - 'f: ,n. JTyhr.l, 
and will say i iiwe m ire ti: in receiv-d iny tn racy’s 
worth in that single paper as a th?« moutiis trial 
Bubscriber.

Enclosed yon wifi pkw’ find SJ;!). for which, 
send me the Journal os long as y-ra r-.n a:for.i to.

The article from oar Brother Itoiry T. Uiuld, M. 
D., PhilaclelpliH, on “ iteeoguitwn -if Spirits Here
after,” is a grand gool article, frja such articles 
great good wifi come.

F. Grasmuek writing from Weston, MMoiM, 
says:

Tiie Journal is doing a good work, and we will 
do our ulwwt to s'Kaw it.

Our cause is milling uen-ible inroals on the doc
trines of the churches. Witoe-s the foilowibg fines 
I heard sung at the Methodist B. 8., yesterday, vis:

“There’ll be something in heares for children to 
do,

N me are idle in tint bl issed i ind ;
There’!! be loves fir the hear:, there’ll bo 

tiwugats for the mind
And employment-fat each little hand.

There’ll be lessons to learn of t’m wisdom of God, 
As they wander tiie green meadows o'er, 
And they'll have for their teachers iu that blessed 

abode
All the good that have gone there before.

There’ll be errands of love from the mansions 
above.

To the dear ones that linger below ;
And it may be oar Fa’her, the children will eend 
To-be angels to many in woe,”

I was over? oyel to find so winch Spirltitaikm in 
the church, and delighted to fi n! the song a great 
favorite with the little ones, who shout for it on 
every occasion,and sing it with great gusto, Tims 
the great work goes on; thus they unconsciously 
spread it. S inn they will fall in with the current, 
and then our faith will triumph. .^-j

Miss Jane M. Stevens writing from Libertyville, 
Illinois, says:

Knowing that you are ever interested In the ad- 
vaiivementof truthjroiu whatever source,! venture 
to pen you a few items and thoughts relative to 
our condition here iu L.

A beautiful Union Cnurch was erected here last 
season by the people, who us a class are character' 
feed by intelligence, mirality, eii’.erprta and com
parative wealth. There is w: little of the Ortho
dox element here, the presiding sentiment being 
more liberal and progressive, still, not sufficiently 
active to sustain (only at long is-emlo) other 
speakers than tlime located here by the Metho
dist Conference. Their meetings are usn illy at
tended with but little interest, although one of 
them not long sluce, avowed, “That the people of 
L. were the cleverest set of sirmers he ever Knew.”— 
A new’ impetus has however, been given them by 
the recent visits of itev. Mr. G., from the Univers, 
allot ranks of your city. His discourses are replete 
with beautiful logic; Uis elocutionary powers of 
a high order; bis ueductious so comprehensive and 
his illustrations so finely drawn, that those of his 
audience who can not feed upon the stale bread of 
Orthodoxy, are delighted With the thrilling po
tency ot the higher truths he ’.ittew. Bat 1 fear 
we have already taxed you beyond forbearance, 
and will dose with many earnest wishes that the 
Journal may meet the appreciation it so richly 
merits, and for your success iu the noble efforts iu 
which you are engaged.

EFTIie Pope manifests great grief at his broth
er’s death, and the day after he received the 
news, performed the devotion of ascending the 
Holy Stairs on his knees for the benefit of the 
8001*01 the deceased.

^" Sirs, Mary 3. Manning h is been appointed 
by the Selectmen of Pittsfield, Mass, as Town 
Liquor Agent, at ft salary ot $175 per year.
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Au Kx?»« or ByirltMaMMn.
• Within tLe U. <rt life of Spirita*Hom, numbering 
only tWEty-oHe year#, many a* individual Mm 
Bought wealth, renown or Ue applause and appro, 
bation ef the sectarian world,by a? tempting to bring 
to light what they suppose to be tbe fraud and 
tricks cf Spiritualism j but somehow or other, Spir- 
tuaihm is a subject that doea not expo« good, 

hence the failure of all the knowing ones that have 
attempted it. Within the last year, the tying aud 
untying of mc-diucns has been one of the most prom
inent features cf the phenomena that has been pre- 
seated to tiie people of Oregon, consequently it 
must be exposed or the people would ue carried

' away with it.
There was a certain character not very widely 

known to fame, who of late had been engaged in 
driving au exeuedlngly large ox around the country, 
exhibiting him st so much per head, moved by his 
great philanthropy for mankind, felt called upon 
to make a show cf Idmsclf for the benefit of the 
publis at fav^o ani to tho dkeomforture ot all Spir- 
itaaiiets. lienee he got out some flaming hand- 
Klle, stating that on a certain evening at Oro Fino 
Hall,he would demount-rute that all spirit tying and 
untying wk a trick, by submitting to be tied in the 
same euebs, ana uutyteg himself before theandi-

' ■ Amlugly, when the crowd came together,a esm- 
eiittes was appointed who tied this wonderful neero. 
©SBeer most securely, presto change! but.lt 
weald not change nor would the rapes slip,—and 
afterElraggHntja longtime to free himself,and find- 
fo£it impossible,he give up in despair and begged 
the committee to release him. Our .Orthodox 
friends that went there iu high glee, expecting to 
gee Spiritunhsra exposed, went away sadly disap. 
pointed, minus their half dollar, and we hope wiser 
people. ' . ■ ' ? '

Should any one else undertake to expose Spiritu
alism, wo wwldAta Mm not to attempt it unless 
he feels sura that he can accomplish it. “ And let 
him that tMufefc te standeth, take heed lest. he

Dr. Scudder.
The Rev. Dr. Scudder, of Sas PKBeses, is sadly 

troubled with perMieal .attacks of frenzy on te. 
eoBttt of Spiritualism. \ /

H'hen seiz'd with one of these mouomaniacal 
turns, fee is cure to give vent to a large amount‘of 
theological bile of the mart acrid character, in the 
form of a sermon agoinfa Spiritualism. ■

In a discourse of this hind not long since, he re- 
marked that this horrid doctrine of Devils that was 
making havoc ia the, land, muet be put down; aud 
if 16 could net be put down in any other way, it must 
ha put down by the p rint of the bayonet in blood. 
Pear old Dr. Scudder, how we pity him!

Theology dies herd, but use it mast; there is no 
power above or below that- can eave it. It hag ths 
dry rot is its boxes. To quote Pollock:
“So® its dying groans will fill the land,

Its iaBs’u! uumbers tiled.”
That c-pesch of tho Itavcrc-nd Doctor, shows 

plainly that if tUc»!o~i.ms had the power,'the tires 
ef Smithfield would te kindled again, anti martyrs 
by the terms.and would be called tor. But no one 
need be afraid of these snarling hounds of Theology, 
for they are old and deeripit. Public opinion has 
robbed them of their teeth, aud all they can do is 
to snarl. It Is their nature, let them take what lit
tle comfort they ecu.

The Reverend Doctor had better go back again 
ss Slfesionary to irdu. for his preaching would be 
for better adapted to its moral and civil condi
tion, than that of America, over which floats that 
grand old fi ir, the Stars and Stripes. Our fathers 
bathed that Sagan their blood to secure civil liber
ty, and should it ever prove necessary, their eons 
will do the mine to secure-liberty of conscience.

When we hear such boastful threats made by 
theologians, we can not help being amused. We 
would just like to sec them marshal their ranks 
once, and compare numbers with the liberal mind
ed people of to day. They would run and hide 
their heads with shame, nor ever dare open their 
Wte again.

A Haunted House.
“All houses are haunted houses 

Wherein men have lived and died."
A ft lend of ours in this city .(Portland), not very 

long since, pild a visit to Puget Sound, and while 
there, he heard of a haunted house a few miles dis
tant, and having a cariosity to investigate the m li
ter, he paid the house a visit, and learned from the 
family, toe circumstances concerning the ghostly 
visitant. The family consisted ot a man, his wife 
and two little boys. The first indications of any
thing unnatural, were strange noises around tiie 
hou^c, and toe appearance of a female dressed in 
white, walking at night in the boys* sleeping room, 
startling them by her sudden and uncerem mlons 
appearance, and as suddenly and unaccountably 
taking her departure without the opening or shut
ting of doors.

Tho family being of toe Catholic persuasion, the 
priest was sent for, to come and exorcise the Dcvll, 
and put to rest the night walker.

He went through the usual ceremonies for such 
occasions, and wound up by prayingjtong and well, 
and finally to make the mitter doubly sure, he de
termined to rem tin during toe night. Scarcely had 
he retired to rest iu an upper room, when the ghost
ly visitant, not having the fear of the priesthood 
before its eyes, bounced the priest out of his bed 
on to the floor. He rose quick ly as possible, and re
turned to his bed, and with a firm grasp upon the 
bed clothes, thoagnt himself secure. But he had 
not long to enjoy his security, for instantly, out he 
came again upon the floor. Finding himself, priest
ly robes and all, no match for the ghost, he coward- 
like retreated from the field, leaving the ghost to 
enjoy its victory,

A certain young man, living some little distance 
away, on hearing of the affair, went to the house 
and said he would defy all the spirits of the other 
world or this,to disturb his slumbers. Being Invit
ed so to do, he reared to rest In the room.previous
ly ocenpled by the priest; and to hi# utter astonish
ment, as soon as he was In bed, the furniture in the 
room and even the bed he occupied, commenced 
dancing around the room, as though they were in 
high glee. HU courage foiled him, and calling for - 
assistance, the lady of the house went up and re
quested the ^Mt to desist, and it did bo.

A thorough investigation of tbe affair proved the 
whole family to ba good seeing mediums, also able 
to get communications in various ways. And thus 
the work of the spiritual world goes on, proving 
beyond a doubt of their power to communicate to

t iose still in earth-life, and oftentimes acompl 
ing more unaided by tbe Inhabitants of thio worl 
than iu say other manor.

With such circmutanees constantly occurtag be
fore the world, how many there are that shot their 
eyes, aad boldly declare that there Is nothing la It; 
that it Is all cheat, fraud and deception at best, or 
If there is anything in it, It is the Devil’s work.

Poor blind bats, they are in the condition ofthe 
man who shuts his eyes at mid.day,and swore that 
tbe sun did not shine.

Going out, then, to this understandable book 
of Nature, we see stamped upon it, in inerasa- 
ble character^ the uses ot punishment. We sec 
on every side, laws in operation, and these laws 
are necessary for the untoldment of higher good. 
Iking finite, of course, we cannot fully compre
hend those laws, but just in proportion a? we 
comprehend them, do our souls expand, that ex
pansion being a necessity for our happiness.

Whenever we come in angular contact with 
these laws, .we feel their opposing forces, bring
ing us suffering, pain, agony, and not because 
the law is offended at us, but because the nun-
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PURGATORY.
A Lecture Delivered by N. Frank White st 
Concert Heil, Dbttudelpbla, Feb. 14, I860.

[PhonogHiphk*lly reported by Henry T. Child, M.'b.J

While the devotees of religion have-gone to 
the extreme, in their readiness to adapt them
selves to any belief which their acknowledged 
leaders decide to present for their acceptance, 
there has been an evident disposition on the 
part of the freethinkers, to go to ti e extreme in 
the other direction.

While the one lias endorsed the dogmas with
out any regard to their absurdity, trusting to 
the mantle of mystery to hide the defects, the 
others without hesitation have put them aside 
as unworthy of consideration.

While the latter course may he exceedingly 
sensible with a great majority ot beliefs present
ed by the religious world to-day, *1' cannot but 
think that a middle course with some of these 
beliefs would be more proper,—not that the be
lief as presented is worthy of much considera
tion, but b cause there may Jie underlying it, a 
truth which would be beneficial to the world at 
large.

Every hour of thought tends more and more 
to convince me that underlying all beliefs, tliere 
are beautiful truths, and truths which while we 
are compelled to reject them as presented by the 
expounders of these beliefs, yet when properly 
investigated would assist us materially to tl q 
comprehension of the laws that govern the uni
verse, and our relations to those laws. One of 
these beliefs that pertains particularly to the 
Catholic church, which is scouted at by the 
Protestant church to day as absurd in the ex
treme, I propose to look at this afternoon. I 
refer to the state ’ intermediate between heaven 
and hell, called purgatory. It is common for 
doctors of divinity, men of high sounding titles, 
with the lesser rabble to say j“ Blanche and 
sweet heart," who follow them, as well as the 
mass who accept from them without considera
tion the dogmas they oiler, to talk loudly and 
flippantly of this belief, which they declare to 

-lye only worthy of their contempt and ridicule.
But Protestant divines are not by any means 
infallible, and iu this case, they seem to have 
overlooked the fact, for fact it is, that underly
ing this lieiief isa truth so plainly stamped upon 
the pages of Divine revelation, that no unbiased 
mind can escape the conviction of its reality, 
only as we escape it through the obstinate prej
udices which refuse to believe tiiat which does 
not accord with certain standards. •

Do not understand me to s ay that the Cathb- 
lie idea of purgatory is right, but that underly
ing it, is a truth, which must have been present
ed to the minds of those who originated that 
lielief. It cannot lie unprofitable, then, that we 
spend a short time in the examination of thia 
belief.

The Catholic idea is, that it is a condition into 
which the spirit enters after death,"to be purged 
by its flames and prepared for heaven, in other 
words, a condition of torment from which there 
is an escape. Whilst a great majority oi this 
world are consigned at once, after death, to a 
condition of fixed and eternal misery, the mem
bers of that church are allowed the privileges of 
this purifying process, where the torment ia 
graded in its length and intensity by the crime, 
but from which they will finally come. Let us 
look for a moment at this idea of purgatory. It 
is easy enough to see that the credit for its ex
clusiveness belongs to the contracted circle ot 
conservatism which their churches and their re
ligion have invariably drawn about them. The 
great fundamental idea,—-the idea of purification 
through suffering, is correct, and upon it the 
Catholic has built his temple of belief. Tne 
nearer we get to the original cause of a move
ment, a belief, an idea or a thought, the better 
we comprehend it, because we come more close
ly in rappart with the mind through which it 
originated, consequently we understand the why 
and the wherefore of that mind’s conclusion.

Profiting by this fact, I propose, in analyzing 
this belief in purgatory, to go back to the old 
Brahministic religion, where this belief in purg
atory originated, and from which, it is evident 
that countless other thoughts in this direction 
originated.

The Brahmin, I present as representing the 
first religion of which we have any record. 
Wrapped in seclusion from all that could divert 
his mind from the study of God, he soon discov
ered the fact manifested in nature, and recog
nized in his own individual experience, that 
through suffering comes knowledge, and through 
knowledge purity. Thus the grand foundation 
of a glorious truth was before bi n, and upon it 
he commenced to build the temple of his belief. 
It is not at all strange that this temple had many 
rough, absurd and useless angles then, and that 
in the experiences of the centuries since, through 
all which this temple, then started,'has been 
growing up, there have been added many things 
Which are neither useful nor ornamental.

The great fundamental idea was correct, and 
upon it the Brahmin commenced to build his 
temple, but, through the ignorance natural to 
his condition, he could not understand what 
brought about these things, but he recognized 
that through grief and sorrow came purification. 
He naturally believed that spirit was good and 
matter was evil, and adopted the idea that 
through the conflict with matter, the spirit final
ly became progressed, and so he started with 
this truth as a foundation, and drifted onward 
into the grand mistake of working continually 

dor matter’s present modification and future an
nihilation.

The great error of these religionists was, that 
they did not recognize the mission of the spirit, 
and the Catholic church has gone so far as to 
declare the possibility of the mitigation of the 
Bufferings by prayers, and they have found in 
this, a means of filling the coffers of the treasury 
ofthe church. In this case, wealth was more 
important than goodness, and the wicked m m, 
who possessed this, had a means of escape. Tne 
Catholic, therefore, made his purgatory a place 
of punishment for the wicked of his own church, 
whilst the world outside must writhe in agony 
through all eternity.

Let us look now at the true idea of purgatory, 
the great fundamental truth upon which this 
oracular temple of belief rests. We must under
stand what punishment was. To read the an
cient records we should come to the conviction, 
that It was a manifestation of anger upon the 
part of some one, that man had in some way 
offended. There Is, however, a mightier Book 
all about us, from which we can rend grander 
lessons than in any written record. Millions of 
tongues are uttering mightier lessons than any 
ofthe records of the past* these lessons are 
adapted to our present conception and needs.

ishment is an absolute necessity of that contact. 
Puniihmint 1* not .only the means through 
which we arrive at a comprehension of these 
laws, but the very best plan to teach us to bring 
ourselves into proper relations to them, and 
thus adapt ourselves to the law, whatever it 
may be, so that we may receive the benefits and 
escape the penalties. For instance, the lamp 
blaze brings such a cheerful light, and gives to 
the child each night, such stores of pleasure, 
also such pain as every-child knows if they 
place the hand in it. Thus water Is very refresh
ing,—-essential to life here, but if I allow it to 
occupy the air cells of my lungs I shall suffer, 
but it is not because either the lamp or the wa
ter is offended, but it is because the flame and 
the water have certain fixed and immutable 
laws and movements, and because all angular 
contact with these movements bring necessary 
and inevitable punishment; a punishment, too, 
through which these laws are recognized,—a 
punishment whose mission it is to elevate and 
advance man, so that he cannot fail to come to 
a comprehension, of the laws, and by this 
means men arrive at a comprehension of the 
uses and the necessities of purgator.es for the 
soul.

Reading from that great page of Revelation, 
—from that Word of God in which there can be 
no mistake,—from that mighty text book of na
ture which furnishes to the simplest minds a 
feast that will satisfy every one, there stands 
upon its pages the fact of the existence, the ne
cessities and uses of these purgatories ofthe 
soul, so plainly are they enstamped upon its 
pages that there ia no chance of mistake, there 
is no necessity for any divinity doctor to bring 
them to the light.

So far I have only spoken of these as applica
ble to the earth, allowing this life to be continu
ous, and one of progress, which most intelligent 
men to day admit, the argument for the necessi
ty of purgatories here app ies equally as well tor 
the future, for the necessities of the" soul in the 
future will be the same. It must there as here 
come in angular contact with law,—it must 
there as here receive the punishment which is a 
necessity of that contact. There is no necessity, 
then, for any argument in support of purgato
ries in the future, the necessities of the purgato
ries ot the present being acknowledged. We do 
not hesitate to deciare that the Catuolic idea of 
purgatory, when presented from a broad unsect- 
arian basis, is as tar superior to the Protestant 
idea of the future, as the light of the noonday 
asm is superior to the blackness of the darkest 
night. The Protestant still has his heavens and 
his hells, somewhat modified it is true, from 
what they were. His heaven is a little more 
agreeable place for migra’ioa than the old six by 
nine one, whose chief enjoyments were sing: ng 
hallelujahs, playing forever upon golden harps, 
walking upon golden pavements, surrounded by 
walls, of jasper and other precious stones. His 
hells are no longer the repulsive, seething, 
boiling lakes of fire, above whose waves of tor- j 
fare, for ages in untsld agony, the souls of the \ 
damned lift their voices, and wail out “ How 
long, oh,how long*" while the pendulum ofthe 
great clock in hell is swinging back and for
ward, back and forward, and echoing, eternity, 
eternity' Not exactly that today, but some
thing a little more endurable, a life goaded “by' 
the constant gnawings of conscience, for the 
acts of evil done in the body and unrepented.

Presenting this idea bl heaven and hell, how
ever much the Protestant may have modified it, 
he utterly ignores the true uses of punishment, 
making this heaven a place of eternal reward ; 
for the few deeds of virtue done in the body, in 
that which is almost an infinitesimal space of 
time. He utterly ignores the fact that the soul 
being infinite, must of necessity, though it be in 
heaven, clash with laws, and though that clash
ing be eternally growing, and so he makes his 
hell a plea for eternal punishment, for the few 
deeds of evil done in the short space of a life on 
'earth. He utterly ignores again the true neces
sity and uses of punishment, making it an ex
pression of vengeance and vindictiveness which 
on the part of a man would be abhorrent in 
the extreme, and on the part of God, is simply 
absurd. Who does not see that such punish 
ment would be entirely devoid of use, and man
ifest upon the part of man that which would 
make him a fit subject for a penitentiary. The 
true idea of purgatory is far superior to the 
common idea of a heaven or hell. Look at the 
two just for a moment,—heaven a place of eter
nal reward for the few deeds of goodness done 
in the short space of a lifeon earth,—hell a place 
of eternal torment for the few evil deeds com
mitted in the same time. On the other hand, 
purgatory presents the true uses of punishment 
or suffering, the absolute necessity of contact 
with law, a punishment whose sole mission is 
to elevate and advance the individual, a purga
tory that brings purification which is continuous 
and eternal.

What intelligent mind is there* What soul 
throwing aside all prejudice can tail to recognize 
the utter uselessness of the common idea of 
heaven and hell? What soul can fail to see the 
sublime necessities and uses of purgatory ? It is 
enough to condemn heaven or hell, that they 
are fixed position, from which there is no change, 
no escape. Purgatory is a school in which the 
soul may learn that which is necessary for its 
growth, where pain brings pleasure, and suffer
ing aud. torture become ladder rounds on which 
we ascend to the sublime heights of wisdom and 
goodness.

The purgatories of this life are continually 
purifying our souls of their ignorance and error, 
How beautifully are these manifestations evi
denced in the experiences of a little child who 
is passing through purgatories innumerable,-— 
bruised heads, jammed fingers, broken bones,— 
scalds and bruises,—become daily torments 
through which the child learns some new and 
valuable lessons that could not be received in 
any other way. Through many a painful fell 
and bruise, the child comes to understand its 
relation to the laws of gravitation; through 
many an acute pain, it learns to avoid contact 
with the fire, to understand its relation to that, 
and then receive the benefici al effects of fire 
without the pain and penaltiesi go the boys 
and girls and children of a larger growth, who 
have passed through the purgatories,—have 
gained some wisdom from each. "All of us know 
what these purgatories are, and in passing 
through these, we have learned the best lessons 
of our life, and have often recognized the good 
they have brought. Some of them,—we are still 
In, so can not yet recognize their results to day, 
we only feel the pain and agony, grief and sor 
row; but all these have their uses, they will 
bring yon good, and sometime in the future 
(after you have passed through them) you will 
recognize that face. The memory of the bruised 
bead and cut fingers, which to the child were 
calamities almost unbearable, you may smile at 
now; and so will it be with these purgatories 
after you have recognized their true uses.— 
There will be countless purgatories to pass,— 
countless other hells, and, perhaps, mingled 
with them, will be the heavens whose bright

ness, whose oapdpesa you could comprehend 
oi* through ft# suffering# of the purgatories 
through which you have passed.

Looking back from the bright Celestial World, 
and down through the dark shades or earth, 
seeing the suffering and agony that is there, one 
would feel unhappy,—did you not recognize the 
necessity of that suffering and that sorrow; 
but knowing that the soul bowel by its great 
burden of sorrow, the soul that like '‘Rachel, 
is mourning and will not be comforted,” will 
come out nf that purgatory ot sorrow, benefitteti 
and made stronger m well as better. Then 
while there fa sympathy fir the present suffer
ing, there i* a larger rejoicing for the future 
Joy.

Looking, then, as the poor, despairing child 
of shame, who wrapped about as with a burning 
flame of passion, knowing that she is clinging to 
vice and crime, we can not but feel out ot those 
purgatories she will come, and from those moun
tain heights above,there is no word of complaint 
over these sufferings of earth. Bitter and oread- 
ful must be the draught that thia sou! must 
drink; but this terrible purgatory even had ita 
uses, and this soul wiil recognize them after 
they have passed through them, and come forth 
into the grander light.

Coming, then, to this compehension of the 
necessity and uses of punishment, we come to 
understand to some extent, the sublimity of the 
beautiful idea underlying tte belief of the ne
cessity for purgatories bath here and hereafter. 
Purgatories are then seen to be for the advance
ment of the soul; they are the means through 
which it will ascend the sublime mountain 
heights of tiie Eternal World, realizing the 
fact, after it has passed through them, of the 
necessity of alternate valleys of sorrow aud 
agony,—realizing the fact that only after these 
valleys, the succeeding mountain summits could 
have bee •. When the soul comes to a compre
hension of this fact, there is opened to it a new 
life, and from this life, the soul finds such a 
beauty, such a harmony that in the realization 
of the Divine completeness, it forgets all its 
pain, and finds its happiness increased a thou-' 
sand fold, when it comes out into the sunshine 
that illuminates the mountain of the Celestial 
World, and even while groping through these 
dense vales of darkness, and while groaning in 
the sorrow that sweeps tnrough these vales, will 
be blessed with a consciousness of the bright
ness which is fringing the upper surface of 
these clouds, with a sparkling sea of brilliant 
light, illuminating the summits of these mount
ains with a beauty indescriba .ly grand and 
glorious I None less intense will be the desire 
of the soul, to gro w out of thaf darkness, recog
nizing its necessity from having caught a 
glimpse of the light, it cannot go bock.

Recognizing these grand truths, there will be 
no room for selfishness, and thus laboring, thus 
rejoicing, humanity wiil rapidly advance, re
jecting the absurd theories that for long ages 
have disgraced religion. Then we shall nos hear 
attributes accorded to Deity winch are abhor
rent and hateful in man. Pride and hatred will 
take their proper places, and the teachers of 
religion will find their sensation description of 
an eternal lake of fire, and a lazy soul degrading 
heaven alike useless. Over all the world will 
be seen earnest aud noble soul-labor, through 
which and through which alone, humanity can 
advance; then the heavens of earth mingled 
with its hells, like the heavens of the Eternal 
will give forth more joy, because more wisdom. 
Tnea the beds of the earth mingling with its 
heavens, line the hells of the Eternal, will each 
through its quickened comprehension, have a 
shortened existence.

By some «traaga njitcrhus HGie®!r.t 
like a panoramic change,

Wall* and fact a all have vanfahed, 
And ray Thioni wider range 

Reau upon a traveled highway 
Over which a mighty throng, 

Mingling monmrtil walla of aorro* 
With light hearted joy and cong, 

Uk e an octan hurrying current, -
Sweep* tumultuouly along.

And that living, sweeping current. 
With ita uttered Joy and pain, 

But repeats the olden etory, 
Acted o’er and o'er again.

One I see, a amiling mother
Worshiping her darling child;

Joy elated at ita pleasure. 
At ita anguish-suffering wild, 

By ita sweet aud childish prattle, 
AU the weary way beguiled.

And that mother heart adorning 
. , The whole world forgets beside, 

Heaping treasures all about it, 
Watching that it be not tried.

A* a cherished flower is shielded, 
Guarded from the gale and frost, 

Strengthening wind, nor laughing sunbeam 
Ne’er its sheltered path has crossed,

By no wave of care or sorrow
Has its bark of life been tossed.

While I gaze a fearful whirlwind 
Up that traveled highway sweeps, 

Bused a sorrow-stricken mother 
O’er her prostrate darling weeps,

Led and wild her wails of anguish, 
Ani her heart with grief is sore. 

Bitter, bitter, was that lesion
That ita quivering fibres tore;- 

But that mother heart it growing 
As it never grew before.

In that highway throng another 
Hope elated, trips along, 

By no cloud bls soul is shaded 
Bight the measures of his song.

In prosperity, the cuties
He is building, all of joy, 

Broad of base, sublimely towering, 
Yet like morning's glittering toy, 

Frail a* the leaf-gathered dewdrops 
That the early rays destroy.

Ever tripping, ever singing,
Building ever ou the air, 

Surface gazing all Hr castles, 
Beauty’s brightest impress bear. 

In a moment all has vanished, 
Swept away by iu idea blast. 

Awl amid chaotic ruins
Bunds a helpelssa soul aghast, . , .

Scattered hopes like rayless pebbles, 
Worthless all about him cast.

Bat that trembling soul despairing 
May nut’mid the ruins dwell, 

■\ Bough adversity has fingers 
. | What will weave a mighty spell, 

Iren wbll* that soul is weeping
O’ttAe faiM ruin wrought 

From the fiery glowing furnace 
Comes tho ore; the nobler.tbought 

And a feeble soul is stre. gtbened 
By the lesson it has brought.

Up that kave ed highway waltzing, 
CacwlMs feet go whirling by*

U|ial| musical with laughter. 
Pleasure sparkling In each eye, 

Mirth its merry change# ringing, 
'Till its echoes fill the air, 

leaving never room for ««» 
Never room for brooding cure, 

Joy, serenest radiant impress 
AU those glowing face# wear.

But the scene fa elowly changing'
8hs whoJeoda the giddy crowd 

fapttnjt the tyrant pleuure '

Bver a* its altars bowed.
Whirl* into a dark deep valley 

And pollution'* terM stream.
Blowly, slowly rise* round her 

Till the clearer crystal gleam 
Of the parse spriags of pleasure, 

Ube »M forgotten dream,

grew to he a dread, a torture. 
And a law MAHafog lame 

Buran within the inner dwitei 
Of that heart of sin and shame.

Iwru and inauit ail around her, 
Soul-consuming fire* within, 

Through the fiery pang* of torture* 
Through th* agonise of sin, 

Bo the deepest, irwit lesson* 
Of that anguish'd soul begin.

Bunging amid tbe fiam w cf passion 
For the cooler clearer springs, 

Botti detires intense and earnest, 
Grow to be like angel wings.

And that anguished soul arise* 
From its purgatory pains, 

Rises from the flumes of passion. 
Break* it* sou! debasing chains, 

Joyfully ascend* the mountain, 
Leave* behind the shaded planes.

Su that living, sweeping current 
With its uttered joy and pain, 

But repeat* tho olden story, 
Acted o’er and o’er again;

Whether carved by sainted Brahmin 
On his altar’s sacred terins, 

Woven anew in msnkfeh logend, 
Or in nature’s n ord divine ;

God’s own language plainly uttered 
Sacrifice each living iiss J
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Original (toap.
For tho R i'igio PkihiajKcas Journal.

INDIANA.
Medlnintstlc and. Itinerant Jtofe—Flood- 

Mud—Tho Convention az Iudlanapi» 
lit, Ac.

EV »H. J. K. BAILEY.

A trip through the mud In a time of flood,™ 
torrents of rain falling nearly every day, for 
over a month—upon (water beneath the surface 
of) such roads as are found ia a large portion of 
Indiana, I think, will take much ot the starch of 
enthusiasm out of any who participate ia tho 
hardships of15 the soft and nasty deep J” mu-1 of 
Allen, Wells, Jay, Blackford, Delaware, Han.- 
cock, Tipton and other counties. “ Bless tbe 
Pikes" of Henry, Marion, Howard aud other 
counties. Is sure to fiad oft repeated ejaculation 
from the weary, worn and bruised traveler 
through the wood and over “ Grossway, ” though - 
bearing a “ mission ” freighted with golden 
truths and divine usefulness.

This deponent testifies of that which he hath - 
seen and felt, bat notwithstanding the “ smear ” 
oi above indicated conditions, there is a bright, • 
pleasant and remunerative side to the experi
ences of even such a trip. Tne consciousness 
of instrumentality in relieving distress and suf
fering. of either body or mind, is a glorious corn- 
pens itlon to the soul imbued with the aspirations 
and sympathies inflowing from angel hearts, and 
outflowing to a suffering world ef humanity. 
To bask in the golden rays, though only feebly 
reflected, of the spirit of the precepts taught aud 
practiced by^the humble Nazareno, i?, indeed, a 
baptism of the Holy Ghost; a treasure imper
ishable. To Ao such a life, is to build the “ tem
ple of greatness;” the house of soul Hie, upon 
he rock of truthfulness, faithfulness and ever
lasting glory.

But the body must be cared for, wife and 
babies fed and clothed, housed and warmed; 
not only by and through those elements, but 
also as to material physical needs. Would to 
heaven that I could say. as much for the realiz
ation of pecuniary compensation as for that of 
the heart. Oh,when will the time come wherein 
humanity will as willingly and justly pecuniar
ily remunerate the truthful, faithful teacher* 
physician, medium, as is now ungrudgingly 
done to and by nearly every other phase oi hu
man interchange of commodities, services or 
time? Oh, ye skeptical, uncharitable, envious 
scandal dealing, criticising men and women, ye 
who seldom do that which will strengthen, 
build up and encourage the mediums and work
ers; ye who wring your hands in apparent 
glee over a scandal; ye who search so industri- ‘ 
ously for a flaw;ye who delve in the mire and 
scum of human hatred, and meanness, in search 
after something bad iu a brother or sister mor
tal, turn, we beseech you, to the better, nobler* 
grander and more remunerative,—to the divine
ly compensations! work of encouraging,— 
strengthening and giving cause of rejoicing,— 
to the finding of rubies, pearls and diamonds of 
worth in each and every mortal worker and 
seeker after truth and goodness for self and hu
manity. Da this, and better, nobler, purer re
sults will flow on every hand and to each and 
ail.
I sometimes think, it hard to decide which side 

of the scale is heaviest laden; for the beam is 
continually changing, each end alternately up 
or down, according as. the emotions are electri
fied by the vibratory emanations from the sur
roundings, of hate, envy, jealousy, scandal and 
“ all uncharitableness;” or of c mfi deuce, appre
ciation, justice and trusting love. Wno that is, 
or has been a medium, but has experienced these 
changing emotions, as the result of dispensed 
charity and justice or their opposites; and who 
that can declare (aside from the glorious consid
eration of the fruit only to be realized in the 
Summer Land), that mediumistic life is enviable 
or desirable? When looking from the stand
point of worldly consideration alone, I unhesi
tatingly affirm that tbe mediumistic itinerant is 
a piteous and unenviable being.
I have preached the gospel of tiutb, as I un

derstand it, aud healed the sick, bady aud spirit* 
according a* opportunity and conditions have 
favored, at various points in my journey through 
the counties above indicated. Hope that only 
good is the result.
I attended the ft cent convention of the State 

Association of Spiritualists of Indiana, held in 
the city ot Indianapolis last week and cloning on 
Sunday last, A fair attendance from the State 
at large, was manifest. But few noted speakers 
were present, and while the convention would

purgator.es
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be considered (by “ old stagers *) as somewhat 
primitive and preponderately given to phenom
enal Spiritualism, yet it was a decided success 
for the cause. Important among the results, is 
the identification with us, of such men as Judge 
David McDowell, of the U. S. District Court; 
Dr. Bland and lady, ofthe North Western Farm- 
er and Ladin Friend; and Rev. Z. B. Taylor, 
associate editor of those publication*, and a 
Methodist clergyman of twenty year’s standing. 
But you will be favored with a report of the 
doings of the convention from Brother T. D. 
Wilson, whose Efficiency, urbanity and faithful
ness, as Secretary ofthe Association, is so patent 
to all in attendance.

On Sunday forenoon, I attended the meeting 
of the Unitarians at the Academy of Music. 
Iley. Henry Blanchard is pastor, and treated 
his congregation to one of the ablest and finest 
discourses it is as been my lot to listen to. He 
is polished, cultured and highly eloquent. He 
preached as good Spiritualism as we have, so 
far as he went; and even mentioned a cmeiuu- 
ication he had lately received from the other 
worii This subject- was the “ irrepressible con
flict ” of religious ideas. Why not he true to 
his evident faith, and proclaim himself what he 
really is.? . / . ' ' . e .

June 24th, 18»9.

Fur tha F.eligk-rhiicnfhica! Journal.

The Children!* Progressive lyeanm.
This institution, acknowledgeri by all as a 

movement in the right direction, withal! of its 
beauties, attractions and advantages, does not 
Cl! tlie gap. yet so wide, in the lines of our army 
of reform. .

It is not the purpose of this article to weaken 
the confidence of any in this heaven born plan 
of ineulcatin, better ideas of life, present and 
future, but to point oat wherein it falls short 
of its noble purpose and the Slopes of its inspired 
projector. For be it known tnat this deponent 
has, from its first effort in New York city to the 
present day, advocated, and as opportunity pre
sented, worked with and for the Lyceum.

The most- potent cause of whatever failure 
attends the movement, is the demand of its 
prominent apostles for a rigid adherence to ev
ery feature of its elaborate system. No innova
tion of any formula or emblem can be tolerated. 
Every- flag, target, badge anl exercise must con
form to the system. And why should it, for
sooth ? Did not Brother Davis see this identical 
arrangement iir actual exemplification in the 
Spirit Spheres ?

True; but llrgs, silk aud paraphernalia do not 
cost much, perhaps, in that land of flowers and 
will-woven fabrics. To c ime directly to the 
point, on’y ia large villages or cities can this 
system be earriid rat. In the country where 
population is spars-.: and children few, this sys
tem is utterly imprac* icable. And if one or 
more earnest j-m's attempt to rectify the plan, 
so as to have a Sunday gathering of children for ■ 
the purpose cf inculcating correct ideas of life 
and its duties, relations and needs, other faint 
hearted Spiritualists raise tlie cry , “ Innovation, 
traitor to our Lyceum system—-we will have 
nothing if we can not have the exact system tiie 
angels have presented, us, through tlie Seer of 
Poughkeepsie,—nothing but the Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum.” Any- attempt to simplify or 
in any manner improve the exercises, parapher
nalia or manual, is met with a united front of 
the iaithfui sticklers for the system.

This is simply old theological dogmatism and 
authority re-vamped; and this spirit must be 
banished from our fold, ere we can make that 
progress in a proper culture of the young, that 
truth and human interest demands.

And Spiritualists must w ike up to the neces
sities of the hour upon this subject. .While we 
are tearing away tiie bauds ot a false education 
—the legitimate fruit af a false theology—our 
children are still being taught their errors, 
while they in turn will find bands of iron upon 
their c msciousness ot right and duty. Shall we 
sit supinely and permit this nefarious work ot 
dark error to go on? Nay, nay! Unshackled 
from the terrorisms of a ’‘damnation” religion, 
let us not be so false to dutv as to omit some 
kind of gathering each Sunday, for the benefit, 
instruction and development of both body and 
mind,—the culture in tiie graces of posture, ges
ture, movement and carriage of body; of acute 
ness, method, scope and intelligence of mind—a 
higher and belter understanding of religion or 
the laws of life. .

If to do this, involves the necessity of a devia
tion from Brother Davis’ system,—then deviate. 
If improvements upon that plan can be made— 
if the manual can be bettered, then let it be 
done. Let anything be done that will insure 
work and its consequent influences upon the 
young and old, for the better—that will educate 
more in harmony with nature, aud prevent the 
reception of false theories, because filling tbe 
mind with higher and better truths, leaving no 
room or opportunity tor theological Sunday 
school stuffing.

Any individual who stands in the way erf this 
most needed work, is false to his own aspira
tions. Brother Davis does not desire it. No 
true S IritualLt, with enlarged vision and exalt
ed sense of duty and right, will.

LefLyceums be established everywhere, with 
or without paraphernalia, literal system of 
groups, &c. Let the old and young participate 
as instructors and instructed, and a few short 
months will give evidence of the goad that all 
can do.

Away with this wrangling over methods,sys
tems or leaderships. Give its work—earnest 
unselfish labor for the right, the truth and the 
cheery heart, unburdened from the leaden weight 
of theological hell-fire, vicarious atontH^eut and 
a thousand and one erroneous teachings of so- 
called Christianity.
Any improvement, any change, any plan which 

will do the desired work in any particular local - 
ity, is the true method for that place. What do 
the angels care for pet plans or individuals? 
Special bunds or circles may stickle for their pet 
Scheme or medium. But what is this to the 
great Elective mind and interests, which desire

general and collective progress? Give us im
provement, enlarged understanding and conse
quent possibilities; aud we will not stop to en- 
quire by what means or whose system. Action, 
friends,-—onward I

Progrebb.
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Wlileft is Most Powerriil,—Spirit or Matter, 

and How do They Act?

Ataong the beautiful lessons of Nature, a very 
interesting one is to be faun I in the fact that 
the softer ibsues invari ibly wear away 
those which are harder, and apparently more er. 
during. Thus tha dust of the diamond is used by 
the lapidary to nut and polish the solid stone. The 
maehinest finds that tlie brass bush cuts the hard 
steel journal, anti constant dropping wears away 
the hardest rock.

But- this fact is more strikingly illustrated in the 
beautiful domains of life, where the softer tissue 
always maketheir impression upon those which are 
harder. The little muss and lichen, upon tiie hard 
roek, burrows out its nest, and with its leader and 
delicate fibrils, penetrates the solid stone. There 
is a plant which grows upon the wails of old ra
ins, and sometimes of buildings that are less an
cient, that pushes its delicate roots into the pores 
of the stone, anti causes it to crumble and de
cay. ' ■

In the animal kingdom, the softer tissues usually 
wear away the busies, -even the" soft and delicate- 
tissue of the brain will scoop out the hard, bony 
surface of the scull-, so that if after death we ex
amine the seal! of a person who. has long been 
an active and laborious student, accustomed to 
great mental labor, we shall find certain portions 
of it so thin as to be transparent.

From these and other illustrations which might 
be given, we see that it is not the substance but 
the spirit or force that precipitates the material 

i that we call substance, that is the real pow
er, and tiiis works with more force iu the softer 
tissues than in those which are more solid ami un
yielding.

Brother A. J. Davis has presented the following 
Interesting formula of matter in the universe. 
First God, then intellect, then principles, then 
ethers, vapors, fiaUs and solids." Or reversing it, 
we have solids, fluids, vapors, ethers, principles, 
intellect and God. We have noticed this feet that- 
life is more dependent upon these in the order in 
which they ate named above. We car. live without 

i soli Is a longer time than without fluids, without 
; fluid longer than vapors or air, without 
: air longer than without principles, and so on to 
i the cad of the list. Let us take a solid substance, 

a bar of Iron far instance, ana apply that form of 
force called heat which is now known to be a mode 
ol melton. The first change will be to a fluid, then 
a vapor, then an ether,aud it is gone ; but as we re 
move this form of force and allow that which had 
held it before to come into action again, it will 
bring bae? the bar of iron in the same order to Its 
original condition. In this experiment, we are 
acting altogether with the forces und whatever 
changes occur in the atoms, are merely incident;;! 
to the.-e changes ot force. A similar process may 
be. applied to every sub it tnee of which we hive 
any knowledge. We are beginning to learn that 
matter is temporary and transient, while force or 
spirit is eternal, and ever enduring, and while we, 
as spirits, ure using our material forms us instru
ments to manipulate other substances around us, it 
Js evident that it is in reality the spirits within 
us and -within these substances around that 
are working together. There is a very un
pleasant question that has puzzled many of the 
most cultivated minds, and that is precisely 
where and how spirit and matter coms in contact 
anti the latter is made subject to the influence of 
the former.

If it be true, as we are inclined to believe, that 
matter is but a precipitation resulting from the 
decussating or crossing lilies of force, and that 
the peculiar hurra any of these lines of force, pro
duces the varied forms and conditions of matter, 
this will explain a part of the question. Bat it re
mains to be answered, how and where does identi
fied spirit take hold and control an organism ? It 
must be through the localized spirit which has 
produced the matter, and which remains iu it, aud 
is all that the m iterlxlist owns of spirit.

It is known that this connection is in the nervous 
system; here the forces in the material and visible 
come iu rapport w th those of the spiritual, and as 
these became co-ordinated, the results are harmo
nious and beautiful. Lite Is tbe force which con
nects spirit with matter.

In the lower forms, we believe that the s plrit is 
not sufficiently ientitled to retain its existence tor 
a great length of time separate from and independ
ent of a physical organization. (We have a report 
of a lecture by I. Rehn,of this city, on this subject, 
which we shall present to the readers of the Jour- 
nai. at an early day. It shows what science has 
done and where it has been compelled to stop.)

In man, we have the proof through spiritual man
ifestations, that his spirit has independent identity 
even while in the form. Spirits and clairvoyance see 
and speak of these as living realities,and this iden. 
tlty being immortal,produces special individualities 
that are indestructible, and thus distinguishes 
these from other forms of spirit which are immor
tal in essence but not in individuality. Matter 
through organization, Is raised to a plane high 
enough to be influenced by identlfted spirits. Thus 
°n tho other hand, force raise# matter to a plane 
high enough to be influenced by higher forms of 
spirit. These improve and elevate the conditions 
of matter, so that after it has passed through vari
ous forms of organic life, spirit can use It, as was 
shown in our second article. We know that many 
ages must have passed before primordial matter 
was hi a condition to yield to the action of identifi
ed human spirit. ■

We have seen that the mission of life everywhere, 
is to raise mutter to higher condition*. It remains 
for Modern Spiritualism to prove that within each 
human organism an identified spirit exists Which 
presides over Um organism and through the vital 
forces, holds and governs the body, and causes it 
to do all that it can do. We prove the presence 
and power of the spirit, first, by its being seen by 
clairvoyance; second, by its actions in aud through 
the body, and third, by the cessation of all these 
actions when it is removed either temporarily as 
ju sleep and certain magnetic conditions, or per
manently at death.

Evidence. i
There are few things that the world needs more i 

than satisfactory evidence. A friend, whose father ' 
has reeontiy passed ever the river that men call ; 
death, said to us, “Oh, that 1 could have the evl- ; 
deuce you have of the truths of this spiritual com
munion. I like the doctrines you teaeh; I am 
pleased with the philosophy, and I would be hap
py if I knew positively that it was true, and that 
that dear father, whom I have loved aud honored 
all the days of iny life, is still my lather,-—still in
terested in me and mine, and. more than that, as 
you teach, is watching over-as and -.tiding us in all 
that is right and true. How sir.!! 1 obtain that 
evidence which will satisfy my mind in regard to 
these things?”
We replied, “Brother, that is a matter of growth.” 

Well did Mrs. Stearns fay at the meeting of our 
State Society, “That while we are talking faniitir- 
Jv about the Spirit Land, aud our relationship to 
them, we could not realise whateur feelings would 
have.been twenty-one years ago, had any one spok
en to sts as we now speak to each other of these

[ things.”
j Friends, it is & matter of growth, und many who

hear of tbe wonders cf Spiritualise., are continual
ly asking, “Why can I not have just such evidences 
'and manifestations?”

We answer, not with any disposition to cneerat 
yon because you have not grown up to the condi
tions to receive these things. You have not labor
ed patiently aud earnestly for that development,of 
your spiritual powers. You must learn the truth 
of the declaration that “ Spiritual things are spir
itually discerned.”

You may hear a Spiritualist relate the concen
trated experiences of years of mental and spiritual 
labors in a few moments, and then wonder why 
you cannot nave just such experiences in the time 
that he or she is relating these. We would not dis 
courage any from the investigation of this subject 
which we think is the most, profoundly interesting 
one that, can claim the attention of mankind. We 
know from experience that in this earnest investi
gation, we receive our compensation from day to 
day, and have a happiness which can only be ob
tained by no other means. Ona of the most im
portant lessons in this investigation is that we bo 
passive—satisfied with what comes. There is sec!: 
a strong desire, at times, to have wonderful tests, 
and to have those of a peculiar character, and giv
en precisely in tiie same way that we have deter
mined to have them, that we lose very much by 
this. We should be willing to take just what comes 
to us,-doing the best we can to prepare conditions 
for our spirit-friends, and them receive with grati
tude that which they see fit to bestow.

Such investigators have invariably found that 
the very best and most convincing tests come to 
them when they are not looking for them, and of
ten in a maimer that precludes tiie possibility of 
any mundane interference.

Spiritualism is not a mere mountebank show, in 
which we are to be continually looking for some 
wonderful novelty, but it is a grand religion and 
philosophy calculated to feed the soul and give it 
the very highest and best means of uufoldment and 
growth.

Those Spiritualists who have realized these facts, 
are not troubled about the folly and fanaticism 
which cling to this system, as barnacles to a ship, 
which, though t hey may retard its progress, are cer. 
tain to be carried by it into tlie clear waters of a 
pure life, when they must die mid fall oil". We have 
sometimes wondered thatSpfritaalism should have 
taken such a firm hold of the minds of the people, 
and spread so extensively, when we have witnessed 
the amount of chaif and froth that has been upon 
its surface. We know that soap bubbles please 
children and are witling tlieysh-juld have then. But 
thereds that which is more substantial that: these 
in true Spiritualism,—that which stamps itself up
on the lives of those who accept it.

Spiritualism as thus presented to.the world by 
true men and women is a refutation of the foliy 
that would have sunk any other system than this. 
We do not admit all this folly and fanaticism to be
long to Spiritualism, it is only au expression ofthe 
credulity and undevelopment of humanity, which 
may be more fully manifested in the free atmos
phere which Spiritualism has brought to the world, 
but which is in no way responsible fur it. On the 
contrary, Spiritualism Isas within it that which will 
do more to remedy this evil than any system that 
has ever dawntd upon the world.

Holding every one responsible for their acts Is 
the only means by which minkind will leara to be 
wise.

THE SHAKERS.
A Revelation of the Extraordinary Vl*lta> 
. tion of Departed Spirits of Distinguished

Men and Women of all Nations, and Their 
Manifestation Titrough the 14viug Bod

ies of the Shaker*.
BY A GUEST AT TUB COMMUNITY NEAR WATERVLIET, 

NEW YORK.

This is a pamphlet of forty pages, giving an ac
count of some wonderful manifestations which took 
place in the presence of the writer, who visited a 
society of Shakers in the year 1843,—five years be
fore the Rochester knockings.

The account Is very interesting and very similar 
to the communications published weekly in the In
ner Life department of the Journal.

The communications are not reported verbatim, 
bat bear evidences of being characteristic of the 
patties from whom they are said to come.

We have no doubt that the Shakers had many 
such manifestations, and we. see in these another 
evidence of the folly and weakness of narrow sec
tarian association. They made no Impression upon 
the public mind, and doubtless might have contin
ued to this day without being heard of outside of 
this little circle of peculiar people, and would cer
tainly not have been believed by one where they 
are now by thousands. We do not mean to speak 
disrespectfully of the Shakers. They are a strictly 
moral people, sofar as we know, but wonderfully 
ignorant of the physiological laws, if they suppose 
celibacy to be a natural condition. Their regular 
habits of living and temperance have doubtless 
tended to develop many excellent mediums among 
them, but their peculiar notions wonld give color 
to the communications received, while Spiritualism 
withitsdiverslty of individual character gives such 
a great variety of manifestations as to require au 
exercise of the judgment and reason.

This little book isquite readable and suggestive, 
-and we would recommend its perusal as corrobora
tive testimony iu regard to spiritual facts and phe
nomena. There ia a simplicity in the statements 
that is attractive,and an internal evidence of truth
fulness which is always pleasant to meet with.

It will be sent by mall. Price 25 cents.

The PwBiijfivsiii* Ceittri) Rail Bond*
In these days when rail roads have spread over 

our land so that it I* almost impossible to get out

of right of the rail or the shrill whistle of the loco
motive, it gives us pleasure to know that som o of 
the older roads keep pace with ail tiie improve
ments which mark the new. There is no better 
road than this,—its Conductors are obliging, its 
ears rooms' and pleasant, the scenery along the en
tire route either to Pittsburg or to Erie—for the 
Philadelphia and Erie Read is a branch of the for
mer,--is picturesque, and often sublime.

It may not be known to many of our readers, 
that the depot at West Philadelphia, stands on 
consecrated ground, ft is located upon the spot 
that was immortalized by Franklin iu flying 
his kite, and which should be marked by a monu
ment, for the wire of that kite was the first tele' 
graph wire. Traveling through the rich counties 
of Chester and Lancaster, we have a fine view of 
modern agriculture. Along the Sn-q iehsna to 
Harrisburg,the river scenery is often beautiful, but 
it Is in crossing the mountains ami along the blue 
J®iata, so famed in song and co (indescribably ra- 
raantie, that the traveler finds many scenes that 
are unsurpassed in the world.

We would say to our friends that if they wish to 
see the evergreen mountains, they will find that 
this road furnishes the best opportunities.

fricts from tlir people.
Fadorsonient-Extract From a tetter By 

Dr. Nathan Smltli.
Qiar. BnoTHnii:—I found in your Journal not 

long since, eumiueats on the proceedings of die 
Illinois Slate Convention, and the eomfact of its 
would-be controllers ; and allow me to s;y that I 
freely and folly cmloree tiie position you have ta
ken, and I find that ail with whom I have met. 
concur fully with you in regard to the conduct of 
Hu* persons who have done aud are doing more to 
injure our beautiful phiiorophy than thuasiuiis of 
its opposers.

Your paper is growing better with each new is
sue, and your bold, unflinching expose of tricks 
aud cliques, your strung defence oi mediums, make 
tiie paper worthy of all true men and women eve
rywhere.

CONVULSIONS OF NA TUNE.
Letter Brom Dr. Samuel Underhill.

Brother Jones:—I have inquired of Nature, 
why we have such eccentric movements ie the ele
ments above us. The answer is, “They ere caused 
by the vast Internal commotions in the e’easih 
below us.”

In turning hack in the leaves of ray memory, I 
realize that twice or thrice in my three-score and 
three years, somewhat like this lias oceured. That 
unusual convulsion of this globe have been fol
lowed by universal eccentricities in the atm w 
phere. I ventured to predict during the convulsion 
in reru and Chili, that they would be followed by 

s whirlwinds tornadoes and euroekly duns in the at- 
iiwspheie. Even now, the waves in the melted- 
kiva below us is not quiet. Within a week, the fa- 

| habitants of thtdueah have been shaken out of bed. 
Not until tiuse internal commotions cease can we 
expect the elements above us to resume their wont
ed quietude It may continue another year ; it may

I

ehat-gf iis form ot action We may have fos rein 
atid more hail storms. This tlry aetiot: under us I 
may semi iorti: subtile gafes that incline oe qfle to 
suicide and murder"; lor there seems to be an epi- 
liezss in these respects.

Mrs.

her visit to Ripon :

S. Ukobrbii^Mi U

Emetine S, Fahchffd, tExamining ■ 
and ItayeHomelrie Medium. i

Mrs. Wiieoxton gives the following account of ;

In my recent visit to Ripon, Wisconsin, I had 
good opportunities for testing the mediumship ol 
Mrs. Emclim: S. Fairchild, and have no hesitation 
in saying that she is one of the finest examining 
and psychometric mediums of the age. A Jal v, 
an entire stranger, called for examination and pre
scription. Mrs. E., controlled by her Indian girl, 
went over the life of the invalid in tlie most w on
derful manner; told of the most- terrible abuses 
she had received at tlie hands oi the man, or poor 
wretch she had just fled from; said to her, “No, 
don’tyou have it cut out, it is not a cancer, etc.” 

I The woman sobbed like a child,—owned it ail, and 
said that au ugly sore on the back had been pro
nounced by her old school physician, a cancer, ami 
she was told that she must have it cut out, etc.

Now 1 know that Mrs. F. had had no information 
whatever from any mundane source, of Ebis case. 
Upon one occasion, she gave me one of the fine.-t 
teats concerning my translated daugh er and her 
husband, that could be given. I truly hope tiie 
investigating public will patronize Mrs. F.,anrt en
courage her to the tiiliest exercise of her valuable 
gifts- Like many fine iiieditnas in our land, family 
cures have hitherto robbed ber of her best powers, 
and the public of a truthful and aspiring life.

| Her terms are one dollar for examination. Let 
^ applicants state sex, withone or two leading symp- 
' toms. Mrs. F. cun bring the best of references, as 
one who tor years has given her talent in her own 
neighborhood without money and without price, 
mid is now reduced by circumstances to tbe neces
sity of taking a reasonable compensation.' Will 
Spiritual papers please copy and assist another de
serving disciple to the plane of public usefulness ?

SALT LAKE.
Extract front"# Letter by Abby M. Laflin 

Ferree.

Brother Joses—: I sit under the trees in a 
beautiful garden, the fruit hanging in rich clus
ters over my head, while the water is running 
in little streams about a foot apart. I like Salt 
Lake; yes, certainly I do—what I have seen of 
it. It is a most wonderful city, resting on the 
mountains, inclosed by greater mountains.

In coming to this city by stage, we ride along 
the lake over twenty-seven miles. The lake 
looks like a broad belt of blue, with amber edge.

Along the stage route are fields of waving 
wheat and corn, and fruit trees and flowers in 
every garden. The holly hock is beautiful, with 
its deep red blossoms, pink and white, which 
welcomes us to the Territory of the Saints ; re
minding us of olden times, of the old home on 
the hills in the Empire state.

The footprints left by man are the same all 
over the earth. Prejudice is tlie only barrier to 
ehut out from us, rest, peace aud happiness.

Under the trees yesterday, telling the lady and 
gentleman I board with, of “ The Magic Stall ’’ 
of Emma Hardinge, the lady asked, ” Have you 
some of those books? I should like to see 
them.”

I was sorry that I had not, but I told them 
that I could send for them. How I wish that I 
was well and strong enough to speak to these 
people.

I called on Amelia Young, the favorite wife 
of Brigham Young. Saw Joseph Young’s wife 
there. Amelia is a pleasant lady—interested me 
very much, and opened her pretty parlor and 
showed me the portrait of Brigham, and the 
photographs of her father and mother,—fine 
looking people. She opened the fine piano, and 
then retired for a moment, returning with some 
strawberry wine, which she made herself. It 
was very good.

Arby M. Laflin Ferree.
Salt Lake City, July 18th, »

Tlie Spirit Home of Father Hin^btw, 
nr WILL U. ELLRAI.*

Itov diaugdeas taatici, tkli anl tright, 
IrjnBits! gtaltt, j^-nis of light,

Eic-r-.d Ris cf truth an 11 >>os 
All-i-roiiant.glair ar >w:il, b<ovj I

s- taanrion in the Inm-r World was bill'd
by life friends for Father Hinshaw, the
spirit of wh-ms, many a flay hid been ei’mly wait 
iw; fbr Ite fra.; flight from wr.h.
-It was a happy day ta “ Uncle Seth.” at last,’ 

when the band of piA its, which he so often had 
seen in Ms last earthly momenta, rejoiced with him 
at- bis own “new birth.”

■ “Al! is well,” were Ms heart-felt expressions just 
before-his spirit prsri to the “ beautiful b-yond,” 
where awaited him a mast iuvfag ow with Wi'SSEgs, 
a wreath in immortal bloom.

Now, in the beauty of holiness, th? e wed,
। ta a blissful angelhood, dwelling together fa unity 
! ami love.
■ A few years ere the beau’if il spirit cf tills good- 
I mas first ascended to the Sumia r Land, a picture 
| of irk Spirit Hoare was painted In oi!, and rect him 
| by Mr. Wolcott, trance artist, it web of very 
’ large t-iz?, most skillful fa de-igih—‘be painting 
I: glows in most pleasing, colors. The work was done 

in two hours.. - :
The w-nerv aron-id ike heavenly edifice is "sA 

eneraatfcgir beautiful. Away beyond, there rises 
■ ia glory a Kic^ntaa, How :ske‘u and lovely is the 

lakelet yonder, whose nectar waters, flashing in 
j end-evs light, c->ree forth into ft plearoKt baric, 
? and thence flow on in laughing ripples 
i aiong in tlie brooklet’s say-tic way. Lo I 

how burns-, here and there, tlie enmmer freslmeas 
of the graceful trees. In ti-rir eveixreai boughs
flit and sing sweete-w birds ’ Near the
golden banks ia a Co very arbor. It Is social re
treat. In the sweet homes uf inner life, how many 
“a thing of beauty is a joy forever,” in spirit 1

Away, away up in the hsiy ili-tar.ee, dimly to be 
Seen from lbi-i celeAfal palace, ’ here is another 
still, far, tar brig liter ku purer home. It is the 
permanent abode of this m gel pair.

Oli! c-ir.2 ye a!l tin! w -in ::n th Ki 
Bri.iht war;!* trie foots Ii-kej-j store, 

For oft tlwj liliger as a rose - ■ '•
’Roue I es with g'.are of low!

■ This higher' home is but -slightly foreshadowed, 
in the pai.'.ting.

Sosa 3, ijuS-mth Clark street, Chicago, III.
‘A grande-ra >.-i" toe Q-;.iker Spiritualist.

Jbr tii-, lWi.;u-?i:i! ^.psfeal Jra^a!.

‘ THE FIRST CAUSE • 
of Existence, 

Essentially, Positively and Briefly 
Staled.

. - EY 3-——>; .

Life an l spirit are either one and tho same
j intly in convertpower, uc ing separately

with different degrees of pKV.;r,—ar they are 
two power?, uece^ iriiy acting t>jfliisii kit- 
E«uy, an before said.

The e?se;ii:ti rienvEt :;r.l ehttie'e!',® ’ par- 
pato of Lirn, fa itet* m,—ths r.fion cf life for 
the-prolAcii-ju. tr: bri-iileddioa an ’pt r-ee" 
tion of lire.

The esscnH.fi element of sphut is action, spir- 
itacl action, in union with the action of lite for 
thcptiiduethn and preservation of gniritani life.

We have here, then, the tw » highest p wets 
known, tieHng In e mcert, ami capable of pro
ducing whatever his been pr rbree.l, or whatev
er can be pro laeed, in any s’ate ot existence.

Matter always existed, and always will exist. 
There is no way ofget’Lig nd of it.

It always h.-ul qualities and properties and 
conditions of existence, and these have been 
continually changin g in some way. Ia niture, 
one ofthe main cinseqaeaces of ehinge is im
provement, tending more or less toward per- 
feetion. Life and spirit have always been in 
active operation, at work in an-1 with matter. 
What else was there for them to operate upon? 
What else was needed ? Were they not quali
ties, properties, powers inherent in, and compo
nent parts or elements} ia seine degrees of mat
ter ? In their operations, do they not germinate» 
invigorate and reproduce, most distinctly, their 
true nature and character, in some visible de
gree, with ana upon matter?
hit not so in the mineral kingdom ? Is it 

not so, very visibly, in the vegetable kingdom ?- 
and still more so in humanity, iu the great vari- 
i ty in the different human species. The matter 
of thepkiaet earth, both kind and water, is most 
wonderlu’-ly alive, as shqwn by its innumerable 
aud necessary and useful pr idauiiots!

Endless time aud boundless spica are gener
ally considered as not being milter, but alibi'd 
the necessary time and spies for the location 
and storage of all quiet or changing matter, 
free for all kinds of action.

Second i must not that life and spirit necessa
rily be in the matter acted upon, propertiesand 
qualities ot it; or is mutter a property and qual
ity of life and spirit. ? an 1 under their control so 
far as existing conditions will p.Tmit ?

Of all the doings of life and spirit, what have 
they produced that does not have and partake 
of the three qualities and powers of life, matter 
and spirit?

So far as we can see, do life and spirit, or can 
they act independent of matter, or of something 
actually connected with matter ? What do we 
know of mind, the human mind, the intellectual 
power; only as it is connected with matter?

Ti*c Beliglo-Phllonophteal Journal.

This ably c inducted and wall printed journal 
has been laid up >n our table. Without going 
into any detail,“as regards its merits, or demerits, 
we are pleased to see a disposition, on the part 
of its editorial cwps, to treat ail subjects and per
sons with candor and courtesy.

It is a bold advocate of the “Spiritual Philos- 
pby,” and much of its teachings seem to accord 
and harmonize with that. ”b >ok of books”-— 
Nature. We endorse many of its view and hou- 
estlv believe that ail would be benefited by pe
rusing its well filled columns. It would cause peo
ple to think and rent— a thing s * much to be de
sired, yet so lamentably neglected.—-Tia Midital 
Sealed. ,

£^~ The rays of the sun shine upon the dust 
and mud, but they are not soiled by them. Bo 
the true philanthropist can pursue his name 
work among the vilest of humanity and itamta 
pure find untainted.

esscnH.fi
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Spiritualism among the Indians is indeed 
worthy of careful attention, tor the phase of 
manifestations are of that character which are, 
many times, more convincing to the skeptic than 
those produced through our own mediums, for 
it is not generally supposed that the Indians are 
as skillful in the practice of deception as the 
whites usually are.
The prophets of the Indians are generally very 

mediumistic, andate not often mistaken in their 
conclusions in reference to future events.— 
Among some tribes, the real cause of the mani
festations are not well understood, and of course 
it is perfectly natural to ascribe the cause thereof 
to the Great Spirit.
Living generally in the forest, they are brought 

in close contact with Nature’s works, and in
clined as they are to muse thereon, their medi- 
umiatic qualities often become finely developed 
from that source alone. The little flower, the 
murmuring stream, the noise of the winds sweep
ing over the prairies, the music of the birds, the 
tramping of the buffalo,—when left alone to 
then influence,—they exercise a wonderful effect 
over the mind.

At one time, when several tribes of the West
ern Indians were congregated at one of tho forts 
in Kansas, for the purpose of making treaties, 
one of our officers, a skillful diplomata, had by 
his artful interrogatories and cross-examina
tion, so bewildered one of the chiefs that he 
finally would not answer him at ali, but re
quested him to desist a few moments. Stepping 
aside from the group of chiefs-with whom he 
was associated, he held there a brief interview 
with a young Indian, who was quickly seen 
to jump oa a fleet pony,and start in a westerly 
direction, for what purpose, of course, our offi
cers could not divine. However, the mission of 
the young Indian was easily solved. The ques
tions of our officer had puzzled the old chief, 
and he had despatched this messenger to hold 
communication with the Spirit World through 
one of their mediums, or Medicine Men, and 
obtain an answer to those identical questions, 
and receive such information as the controlling 
spirit might see fit to communicate. After the 
interview, he hastened back to camp, and im
parting to the chief the information desired, the 
council was renewed, and all the questions of 
our officers were clearly and satisfactorily an
swered, and a new field of thought originated, 
that they had not anticipated.
At this interview,the chief was indeed puzzled; 

but the Spirit World—the kind messengers 
there, imparted to him the information desired, 
aud enabled him to meet the skillful diplomata 
sent to treat with the Western tribes.

Indeed, how little we know of the grandeur 
of their past history. There ia beauty ia their 
language that speaks of flowers, of rippling 
streams, ofthe bland zephyrs, ot the starry firm
ament, of the impulses of the heart, and that is 
eminently calculated to expand the mind and 
enlarge one’s comprehensions of Deity.

Hardly a Western tribe whose vocabulary 
consists of over seven hundred and fitly words, 
while it is often the case in some tribes that one 
hundred and fifty words constitute the lan
guage to express ideas.

The tone of voice used iu talking by some of 
the tribes, is indeed beautiful, commencing al
ways in the expression of a sentence in a high 
tone of voice, musical and sweet, which gradu
ally becomes tower and lower until the full ut
terance of the thought to be conveyed.

But the destiny of the Indians is known. 
Fading away is written on their leafy homes. 
The burial grounds of their ancestors, sacred al-, 
ways to the living, are no longer respected. 
The past has been to them lull of vicissitudes, 
and the present foreshadows no bright future on 
earth. Corrupt traders have sown the seeds of 
vice and crime among them, and they have 
" become us one of us,’’ no longer the pare 
children of nature, as when in the past they 
sketched on sand, the snip that was to convey 
the white man to their shores, or when one‘of 
their number invented an alphabet to convey 
the ideas of his tribe. Yes,fading away; but after 
they pass over the shining river to their beau
tiful spirit homes, ail they can desire,—and with 
their pure magnetism, sparkling with health 
and vitality, they return to earth to benefit 
those who have been Instrumental in causing 
them so much trouble. Beautiful is their mis
sion in the Spirit World 1 With their wigwams 
wreathed iu unfading flowers, they can repose 
and hold communion with the Great Spirit, 
knowing that the vices wlrch they learned of 
the whites, can not invade the same.

How weird their history,—so full of hopes,ro
mance and mystic charms! How bri ght their 
future in the Spirit World! Upward they will 
progress, towards the highest angel band, never 
foiling to send from the sparkling fountains of 
their nature, jets of pure spiritual magnetism, to 
assist struggling humanity on earth-life. God 
bless the Indian spirits in the Summer-Land, 
for Spiritualism would not stand where it does 
to-day, had it not been for their influence I

"Children ofN*tnreinthe»pirIt*pher«#, 
Who tbit the earth, «wh heart to cheer, 
I’o impart frox their orerflowing «oul», 
Sparkling megMtitm—more precious than gold I 
DM their Hower-wreathed tenta above 
They com# to earth on* minion of lore.
* With lore to ward* all, malice towards none," 
They tome from their joyonaapirit homo*, 
To elevate thoee Within who# mind
Valth, Hope and Charity have entwined 
AWraathof A«p!raUon«,b3aatifal,grani, 
Zach puliation of which they understand, 
Interpreting the language it impart*
•‘Prom th# Book of Nature,—Sod'# counterpart I’ *
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THE INDIANS.
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mate-the medicine
MAN COSSVLTED.

These arc hardly two religions denominations 
at tha present day that agree in regard to the 
attributes of Deity. The Mahomedan,—the Bra- 
min, tiie Chinese, in fact all the so called Pagan 
nations, entertain as correct ideas of Deity and 
the peculiar manifestations of His inherent pow
er, as any of the so called orthodox churches of 
the present day. The idea entertained even by 
the Brasilia, tliat the soul will ba eventually 
absorbed by Bram, and that it will become a 
part cf the Infinite, and rule over the destiny cf 
nations, has within it a certain element of con
sistency, which, when closely examined, any one 
can not fail to res sguize. That the human soul 
«SS haorM a part of God is a mistake; but that 
16 is already a part of Him, is correct. The 
Bramin only expected to realize what already 
exists. . ■ /

Even tha Indians, rude and uncultivated as 
they are, have some beautiful notions in regard 
to God and His dealings with. His children, far 
more consistent, ia their nature than those en- 
tertainod lay the various orthodox churches. In 
burying hows and arrows, cooking utensils, and 
oftentimes a pony with their dead, they only 
symbolize what tiiey believe exists in the Summer 
Laud. Their views in regard to the beautiful 
hunting grounds am! homes in the Spirit World, 

• are indeed sublime, and convey the important 
lesson that their ideas were githered from those 
wko «w the scenery there with their interior 
virion or inner senses, aud described the same 
to those less favored. Suae of the religious 
creeds of the Inmans are indeed grand, and de- 
moEBtrate conclusively that they are far in ad. 
vanca of those who believe in the atoning grace 
©r Christ crucified,—or who believe in a place 
of endless torment, where burning sulphur sends 
forth its disagreeable odors to greet the senses 
of those confined there through the endless ages 
of eternity.

As is well known, the Indians attribute the 
manifestations made through their different me
diums to tlie Great Spirit, and, of course, attach 
greater importance thereto than we do, for we 
well know that c immunications from the Spirit 
World, many times, are not truthful, owing to 
the simple fact that the spirit communicating 
has not a clear idea of that which he wishes to 
impart.

AN INDIAN SEANCE. J

An Indian seance, especially among some of 
the Western tribes, is really of great interest, 
for it foreshadows a grand truth connected with 
Spiritual manifestations, although the proceed
ings thereof are conducted in a manner not cal
culated to interest those who have seen man
ifestations of a high order.

An Indian agent, whose name we do not now 
remember, was invited by the Medicine Man of 
the CamancheB, to visit his tent, and he would 
show him some wonderful manifestations of the 
Great Spirit. At the time appointed, the agent 
repaired to the place designated, and found the 
Medicine Man ready to hold conversation with 
the intelligences ot the Spirit World. In appear
ance, the medium was tall, his eyes large, and 
seemed to glisten with an inward consciousness 
that he possessed more than ordinary powers. 
After sitting a few moments,he became entranc
ed, and rising from his seat,—delivered an ad- 

dress ia plain English to the agent, detailing 
the grievances of the Indians, and the wrongs 
they were subject to from the hands of the Gov
ernment, and appealing to him to do all in his 
power to remedy the evils that already existed, 
and give the Indians their just due. The con
trolling influence purported to be William Penn. 
After he had withdrawn his control, he was 
taken possession of by the spirit of a French
man, and was made to talk in the French lan
guage, much to the astonishment of the Indian 
agent. The influence that next controlled was 
an Indian connected w;th this tribe, who had 
been cruelly murdered by some soldiers while in 

, his own wigwam, molesting no one, and attend
ing to his own business. He appeared to man
ifest a revengeful spirit, and actually took hold 
of a hatchet, intending, no doubt, to kill the 
agent, but was induced to desist by the spirits 
who allowed him to c im nu nieate. After these 
peculiar communications, the influence seemed 
to be exerted to cause a different character of 
manifestations. The tent became at once agi
tated as if the wind was blowing furiously, al
though at the time there was a perfect calm. It 
swayed to aud fro, as if some mighty power 
WM at work, and gentle raps were heard all 
about, resembling the falling of small hail atones. 
Thia continued, perhaps, for about twenty mln- 
Utes, when the bow was taken from the side ot 
tiie tent and the string properly adjusted, and 
tiffs Mme invisible power carried it out of the 
tent and hung it on the limb of a sapling near 
the door, thus ending the seance.

UVEUN0 ON »HK NATIONAL CON
VENTION.

“ It proposed in the future to establish a Publish- 
Hou«e, or a Central Bureau, carrying on the 
publishing and analogous work for the pro- 
grew of truth. Do these things need to be done? 
& must be done as well m many more. But, 
as Mid before, the intention is to kill the Associ
ation, and thus Dip these incipient efforts for 
good, in the bud. Whv? Some individuals aspire 
to become the publishers of the spiritualistic lit
erature m a private speculation. They don’t 
wish a rival establishment having no ends to 
serve except to furnish books, pamphlets, papers, 
etc., at cost to the public. It would hurt their

gains;hence It must be hindered. Others dont 
happen to have been chosen as officers of the 
Association, and their inordinate egotism is 
hurt, and therefore, the sentence of death is 
passed, in their Intention. Still again, there are 
not a few fiinatlcs, who having abdicated all 
their own common sense, if they ever had any, 
and given themselves up to every breath of im
pulse, under the pretense of spirit influence, 
would abrogate all law and older, and give 
every convention, and all the concerns of life 
over to the control of spirits. They have always 
fought every form of organization, and will 
unite to destroy the organization.

The above is from the brain of Rev. J. S. Love
land, published in the Present Aye, of August 21st. 
It will lie remembered by those who were at 
the First National Convention holdcn at Chica
go, that this same man came to the Convention 
with his pockets filled to repletion, with articles 
for organizing the Spiritualists of America. A 
Central “ Bureau ” was then his theme, A place 
was provided for a Pope and sundry Archbish
ops and Bishops. Priests were also provided 
for under names—Central Bureau, aud subordi
nate Bureaux, &c., &c.

Suffice it to say, that Mr. Loveland’s plan was 
rejected. Hence it will be seen why he sb 
soundly berates the members of that Conven
tion. The whole thing was a collation of prin
ciple from the ecclesiastical organizations cf 
Old Theology,—designed to give prominent 
places, money and power to officials.

Two years after that defeat, Loveland and 
Wadsworth turn up at the Third, National Con
vention at Providence, and got themselves ap
pointed to the censorship of all mediums, to 
define Spiritualism, etc., etp. They devoted one 
year’s time to their labors upon this subject, and 
made their report at the Cleveland Convention, 
therein denouncing mediums in more vitupera
tive and vindictive terms (giving names of many 
of our best mediums) as impostors, than has 
ever been done by our most bigoted opponents.

The action of that Convention, upon their 
report, is fresh in the memory of the people. It 
was indignantly rejected, aud its authors have 
been held in digrace ever since. Still Loveland 
prowls about the flesh-pots,—he is after the pat 
luck. He was a priest before he became a Spir
itualist, and knows that good things arg often 
laid away tor the priesthood—that impudence, 
importunity and opportunity are means never 
to be lost sight of by men of bis stnpe, so he 
turns up again in the columns of tlAPwiii 

Age, urging his plan of organization,--ins “ Bu
reau ” system.

The centralizing power of a Bureau and Sub
bureaux, is by no means to be abandoned.

His plan of determining who are mediums, ! 
who are imposters, who are “fanatic?, who have 
abdicated all their own common sense, if they 
ever had any, and given themselves up to the 
very breath of impulse, under the pretense ot 
spirit influence,” is to be carried out by a Board 
of Censors, of whom he ia to be chief, of course. 
The same Bureau is to control inspiration, and 
determine what shall be said and published.

O, fie! Tiie twaddle about “some individuals 
who aspire to become the publishers of Spiritu- 
alistic-literatureas a private speculation,” is too 
contemptible to require notice. This happens 
to be a free country where anybody has a right 
to start a printing establishment and publish 
such books and papers as they please. What 
would have been the condition of the “ Spirit
ualist Literature” to day, but for the “private 
enterprise of individuals”?

His reference to disappointed would-be offi
cials is perfectly applicable to himself. He has 
ever aspired to official position. Hence he 
sought to become President of the Illinois 
Association of Spiritualists when there was no 
vacancy. To that end he conspired with Jamie
son to get up a spurious meeting, at which but 
two small societies had delegates; he himself 
assuming to represent a society that never elect
ed him. At that august meeting holdcn in one 
of the most out-of-the-way places in the State, 
he had his name proclaimed as President of the 
Illinois Association of Spiritualists, an office, 
then and now held by Milton T. Peters, Esq., 
of Chicago. No wonder the ex-Reverend talks 
of “ inordinate egotism being hurt 1 ” Who has 
had more experience in that class of hurts ?

Poor fellow, he should know that sharp-edged 
tools are not designed for the use of children.

: ——---—♦ **.»fc-»i---““—''
NATIONAL LABOK CONGRESS.

This body, which met in Philadelphia daring 
the past week, to hold its third annual session, 
was attended by some two hundred and twenty-: 
five delegates, seven of whom were colored, and 
one a woman from Massachusetts.

A disgraceful attempt was made on the part ot 
some, to exclude Miss Susan B. Anthony from a 
seat, she having presented credentials from the 
Working Women’s National Association, of 
New York city.

The report says that quite “a breeze’’ was 
raised by the Committee on Credentials, asking 
to be excused from examining Miss Anthony’s 
credentials. They were excused, and a motion 
made to admit her,

A printer from New York denounced her as 
being the foe of labor, not paying the same 
wages towomen as to men, and having the Reo- 
pulton printed by rats. Before any motion 
could be made to let Miss Anthony reply, her 
assailant moved to lay on the table the motion 
to admit her, thus cutting off debate. Every
thing was confusion. The President, a German, 
evidently prejudiced against Miss Anthony, 
decided that the tabling motion had been car
ried, and tha convention adjourned.

Miss Anthony was called to the platform, a 
meeting organized and her reply was heard.— 
Her paper was printed in a job office, she not 
owning any part or having control over it. Tlie 
women employed in it were paid more than any 
other office paid to them, and she had no knowl
edge until'recently that it was what »technic
ally called a “ rat office."

There wm a great deal of feeling displayed at 
the hasty action. It evidently springs from a 
dislike of Anthony’s advocacy of Woman’s 
suffrage. ■ ■

Miss Anthony may be hurt at each proscrip

tive action on the part of those professing to be 
engaged in the cause of reform, but the cause, of 
which she is one of the acknowledged leading 
advocates, will not suffer. Buch proscription 
will tend to nourish and invigorate it rather than 
retard its spread and growth.

It wm often said that every egg which was 
thrown at the abolitionists, hatched a dozen.— 
And the illiberal, blinded and bigoted, who 
essay by their proscriptive malice to stay the 
program of female suffrage, do but accelerate 
its growth. We, therefore, rather rejoice to 
learn of the manifestations of petulancy of the 
opponents to this branch of reform; as it clear
ly evinces the fact that the friends of the cause 
arc beginning to be heard and felt.

Miss Anthony was finally admitted to a seat 
by a close vote, 55 to 52. Tills is a triumph to 
be pleased over, and speaks badly for the liber
ality of a large proportion of what wc thought 
we had reason to hope, was a more liberal body. 
But ground has been gained never more to he lest. 
Glory to God! the car of progress does move, 
though it be but slowly; ‘and event after event 
is hastening the day when the fact that “ all 
men (and women) are alike free and equal,” 
will be practically accepted.

ORTHODOX MORAL! CT.
We notice that a clergyman in Indiana has 

been condemned to receive an “admonition” from 
i his superior in office, for the offense of “going to 
' see the Black Crook." This reminds us that 

the naughty newspapers of New York, which 
do not have reverence for “the cloth” before 
their eyes, asserted that during the religious an
niversaries in that wicked city, the attendance 
upon theatres manifestly increased, particularly 
at the spectacular theatres.—Ex.

It is really astonishing at the amount of vice 
and crime at the present day among the various 
orthodox churches. The sanctimonious garb of 
pretended believers in the vicarious atonement, 
Christ crucified, and endless torment, covers a 
multitude of sins, the real nature of which the 
people know but little, until the false garb is 
thrown off, when the true character of the “ im
age of darkness ” is made apparent It is a well 
attested fact that all religious anniversaries or 
conventions in the City of New York, largely 
increase the attendance at theaters and opera 
houses, especially when spectacular drama is 
the principal attractions of the stage.

How many crimes have been committed un
der a religious cloak 1 How many fair flowers 
taken from the family circle and deprived of 
their purity by orthodox divines I How many 
acta of licentiousness are committed by those 
who in solemn mockery say their morning and 
evening prayers I Well, orthodoxy should hang 
its head in shame, or endeavor to inaugurate a 
higher standard of morality among its professed 
believers. What batter, however, can we ex
pect of the devotees of a doctrine that inculcates 
the idea that, sin first—then repent, and your 
garments are as white as ever I Such a doctrine 
offers a license to sin, and is no better than the 
sale of “ induigencies ” by the Catholics. In 
the first place, no fee is exacted, while in the 
second place, the forgiveness must be obtained 
through the priest at so much per ein.

"Orthodox, look at your own Mt* impure, 
Nestling ia the heart of your 'angel band,* 
Remembering that Morality will not endure 
Your charge* mala to reprimand
The act* of SpitiMbta, haruionlou*, free! 
But who, indignant, deft tut, bold!
Bay*,"Look beneath yourlanctlinonlou*garb. 
Ver ulcers, »iu#, in numbers untold, 
Anti there you wilt find enough to do
To heal th# wound* of your own (in rick aoul I ”

MRS, ADDIE L. BALLOV IN DAVEN» 
. PORT—B. B. JONES—ECLIBSE— 

MARRIAGE CEREMONY.
A pleasant little affair came off at Davenport, 

Iowa, the other day. The people of that goodly 
city were surprised on the morning of the 10th, 
by the matrimonial union of one of Rock Isl
and’s oldest citizens, Mr. Alvin Hull, and Miss 
Maggie Meiers, of Davenport, niece of the inde
fatigable photographer, B. B. Jones, towhose 
faithful devotion to science and his art, aided by 
others, that city will ever be deeply indebted 
for the magnificent photographic delineations ot 
“ old Sol” in different periods of the eclipse,and 
of whom the Gazette speaks as being a “ martyr 
to science,” for while others were gazing in 
wonder and awe at the celestial phenomenon,his 
expansive roof was so crowded with spectators as 
to make it necessary to bar the doors to prevent 
the rush of the carious from crushing it. He, 
shut into the “dark room,” or developing clos
et, was “ doing old S >1 ” in living art.

Mr.- Jones is a Spiritualist ot long ago, and 
will be remembered as a worker for the cause 
in extending the circulation ofthe Rigio Phil
osophical Journal and Banner of Light, and 
who, two or three years ago, was assisted through 
their influence and his many warm friends, in 
re-establishing his business and a home, over 
the ruins oi a merciless fire which swept away 
his till, leaving his family homeless and himself 
without visible means of support.

Maggie, true to the faith of her kinsman, 
chose to have the ceremony performed by a 
minister ofthe Spiritualist Gospel, and sending 
to Chicago, obtained the services of Mrs. Addie 
L. Ballou, and just as the first blush of early 
morning spread her crimson on the cheek of a 
cloudless day, kissing away the dews by the 
warm lips of glad sunshine, and drying the tears 
that night had wept under her sable robes, with 
the white kerchief of day, a tew friends met 
in the spacious rooms of B. B. Jones, where the 
marriage ceremony was performed in accord
ance with the privileges granted by the ReUgio- 
Philosophic il Society of Illinois.

The parties started on a trip to the East, on 
the early train, where, perhaps, many blessed 
angels will accompany them, till tired of weary
ing travel, they return to their pleasant home at 
Rock Island, and aegept the cordial greetings of 
many warm friends

“EXETER HALL.”
Don’t fail to send for the above entitled Book, 

See advertisement in another column. It is 
worth six times its cost, For sale a/this office. 
Price 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

SPIRIT JMCTVRE,
Dr. Morrell, late of Chicago, now residing in 

New York City, sent us by mail, a few days 
since, a most beautiful phetegrapb, taken from 
one of Anderson’s drawings of the spirit likeness 
of “ Sunshine." This spirit often entrances and 
speaks through Sister Morrell, in a manner to 
really cut a halo ot sunshine around the circle, 
however gloomy conditions may be. We speak 
from our own observations.

This is the likeness of one of the aborigines 
of America,—an Indian girl. For exquisite

I mold of features and form, we never saw su
perior in earth-life,—no matter -of what national
ity or culture.

When it is considered that Anderson’s spirit 
likenesses are often recognized as true to life, 
only as much more beautiful, as the spirit form 
may be more refined than the. gross material 
form, it may consistently be believed that this 
likeness is true to the life of the spirit of the 
lovely Indian girl, known in the Summer Land 
as Sunshine.

Thank God for a knowledge of the truth cf 
spirit communion; for a knowledge that when 
we lay aside the gross material form, we shall 
be clothed upon with immortality,—a spiritual 
body, true to our own individuality, but almost 
inconceivably beautiful!

We shall in a few days have a supply of these 
photographs for sate, when terms for the differ
ent sizes will be made known through the 
columns of this paper.

^—_—_*^k--------- ———
MARTIN THATCHER,

Who is referred to by Dr. Swan, under “ Spe
cialnotices, " was some months since, induced to 
come from New York to our city to superintend 
the management of one of our best Insurance 
Companies. His office is 151 Washington Street.

He will tell how Dr. Swan restored to him 
the use ot his own arm, which had become 
nearly useless; of a cure performed by 
him, on his(Mr. Ts’) daughter, nearly if not 
quite as marvelous as anything heard of in 
modern times, also how his Uncle, Gen T. R. 
Pratt, of New York, was suddenly rescued from 
an attack of apoplexy by him, and at the 
same time cured ot the effects of a former para
lytic shock.

He can also give many other cases of which 
he has personal knowledge, of what would 
seem almost miraculous cures effected, by Dr 
Swan, through this wonderful gift of healing

^maual ana ^acaL
Mrs. F. O. Hyzar is still engaged speaking at 

Baltimore.
J.H. W. Toohey has -'returned to Providence, - 

R. L, and is ready '-again to answer calls to lec
ture. . .

Dr. Newton, the healer, will be in Buffalo 
Sept. 4th, Sih and 6th. He then goes to Leav
enworth City, Kansas.
Moses Hull speaks at la Porte, Indiana, Aug. 

29th. Former announcements in reference to 
his speaking there, were incorrect—hope we are 
right this time.

Dr. W. D. Blain lectured, morning and eve
ning, Sunday the loth inst, at Crosb/sf Music 
Hall, to good acceptance, tor the benefit of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of Chicago.

Mrs. Wilcoxon, who, during the past four 
months, has been lecturing in Illinois, Nebraska 
and Wisconsin, is now at liberty to answer 
calls. She has been doing a good work, and 
should be kept constantly in the field.

In the Speaker’s Register, this week will be 
found the name of Dr. Akely, who announces 
his willingness to aid the cause of progress and 
reform by entering the field as - a lecturer We 
recommend him as an honest and upright gen
tleman.

Addie L. Ballou is now in Michigan. She at
tended the Battle Creek Convention, lecturing 
on the following subject: “True religious re
form and the delinquencies of professed Spiritu
alists.” Societies who desire her services, can 
address her in care of thia office.

Mrs. Fannie Wneelock, the well- known med
ical clairvoyant, has now returned from an 
Eastern tour, and can be visited or addressed 
for medical advice at her residence,—New 
Hartford, Butler Co., Iowa. This is a small 
railroad town, nine miles west of Cedar Falls, 
Iowa.

Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn and his most excellent 
lady, have returned to Chicago, and may be 
found at 118, Fourth Avenue. The past few 
weeks, the Doctor has been engaged in lecturing, 
healing and giving clairvoyant examinations of 
the sick, at Sterling, Dixon and Prophetstown, 
Ill. His mediumistic qualities are finely devel
oped, and we predict for him a brilliant future. 
Aided by Mrs. Joaeelyn, no disease, however 
stubborn, but soon yields to their united efforts.

E. V. Wilson sends us the following:
“ We have just closed a aeries of very inter

esting meetings at Lockport, Bloomington, 
Watseka, Canton and Yates City, III. Our suc
cess has been all we could wish it; pay all we 
asked; attention superb; attendance large, and 
an abiding interest manifested everywhere, each 
.meeting concluding with the question, “ When, 
will you come again?” Bless the people every
where, for they are earnest aul faithful to the 
demands of Spiritualism. In our next, we shall 
write in detail.”

D. W. Hull has been lecturing in Watrous- 
ville, Mich. He holds a discussion at Salem Cen
tre, Ind,, commencing Sept. 6th aud continuing , 
until the lltb, with. Rev. R. D. Macartha, on 
the following questions,—Mr. Hull taking the 
affirmative of the first, but the negative ofthe 
second proposition:

1st. That the phenomena and revelations of 
Spiritualism, proceed from spirits of the depart
ed.

2nd. The Bible isthe basts of moral obliga
tions; ■

Mr. Hull is also soon to have A discussion 
with Elder Sweeny, of Chicago,, at Kendaiville.
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A NEW PROPOSITION,

To any. one who has never taken the Journal, 
we will eend it for three months on trial, on the 
receipt offtjty emit.

HOM,
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.
|yGwd mediums always in attendance.

(ST Our notice of the wonderful romance by 
Dr. I*. B. Randolph, which is to shortly appear- 
in the Journal, was unavoidably crowded out 
this week.

REHEMBER THE PRINTER*
Newspaper publishers that succeed in building 

up a permanent and enduring weekly Journal 
ask no credit, but pay as they go along. To en
able them to do so, subscribers must be prompt 
in their remittances. A word to the wise is suf
ficient

BUFFALO CONVENTION.
Delegates to the Sixth National Convention to 

ba held at Buffalo, August 31st. will find a Com
mittee in attendance at the Hall to wait on them. 
Hall is situated ou West Eagle street, earner ef 
Itai. ,

By order of of Committee.
8. H. Wortman, Chairman.

^wustwents
Me Vickers Theateb.

The Starring Season opens at this theater on I
Monday evening, August 28d. It 18 announced 
by the managers that they have engaged the 
following well known artistes, who will appear 
in the order given;

Edwin Adams, Mrs. Bowers, Joseph Jeffer
son, Maggie Mitchell, John Brougham, Miss 
Lotta, Dominick Murray, John E. Owens, 
Lucille Western, M. W. Lefilnwell, Mrs. 
Scott-Siddons, E. S. Chanfrau, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Florence. Forming an array of Talent 
seldom presented in one beasou.

WOOD’S MUSEUM.

“ The Victim of Circumstances ” adapted 
from the French by A." W. Young, and recently 
produced for the first time at the Boston Muse
um, where it had a long and successful run, 
was on Monday evening, August IGth, intro
duced at Wood’s National Museum, where it 
fills the house and is destined to have a long 
run, As a comedy, it gives entire satisfaction.

Fer the Reiigio-Pbilosophlual Journal.
Xfoerlcxn Auoelatlon, 

J DY A SPEAKER.

Dear Journal:—I am glad that in the last 
numbtr of Present Age, Aug. 21st, one of its ed
itors has at last partly stated his true position 
which, doubtless expresses the real aim and ob
ject of the whole enterprise.

We call the special attention of all Spiritualists 
heretofore in doubt coucarning the matter, to 
this article, and if they will any longer suffer 
themselves to be hood-winked, it will be no fault 
of ours. There cau be no mistake now. While 
crying" peace,”it ia the peace with which the 
hungry lion pounce* upon and drags away the 
’amb,—then calls you “destructive,” because you 
tried to save it 1 It is the peace with which your 
young, tender plants and choice flowers are rob-' 
ed of vitality and life, or torn up to minister to 
the selfishness of some vaudal. Hear these ful- 
minationsand condemnations of All that is liber
al and free! “Destructive individualism! " In 
attempting to suppress liberal meetings, made 
up largely of former Spiritualists, there is noth, 
ing destructive, is there, Brother L. * In your 
article, you complain that these “free religious 

- Societies will be immensely acce crated if the A.
A. should be demolished at Buffalo.” Just so, 
exactly—and you have admitted that A. A 
is openly and avowedly the foe to free relig
ious meetings and societies.

This is your idea of peace! Your " construc
tive intellect is disposed to peace if possible—it 
wars only in self-detense, while the destructive 
perpetually assails.” All opposed to popery 
and priestcraft are “ destructive,”—all seeking 
the sovereign excellence of individual growth, 
Unitarian and congregational independence, are 
ofthe “devil.” All opposing taxation without 
representation (in their true principles), must be 
set down as agitators, apostates, infidels! Really, 
A. A. must be hard up when it has to ride into 
power with the old orthodox mythology flaunt
ing at its head. Its "God and Devil have been in 
collision.” “It’s Devil (destructive) has warred 
with God (constructive) and thus our energies 
love been frittered away.” As in the olden time, 
this Lucifer is getting the better of his “construc
tive” Majesty, and numbers the “ popular lectur
ers and journalists,” the" free religious meetings, 
being greatly accelerated,"and a large number oi 
persons who dare publish spiritual literature as 
"a pivate speculation I* Our "inordinate 
egotism” is not hurt, but we take honest, hearty 
pride in defense of those principles which have 
given us present results. We know that all you 
have admitted of our strength and power is true. 
We know that facts can never lie, and that this 
unprecedented growth of "liberal meetings’* and 
"free religious societies” which you admit, is 
the best argument in our support yon could 
have referred to. And still with all this evidence 
of the “Constructive” on our side, we belong to 
your "destructive’* devil! Now, Mr. Construc
tive A. A., show us what you have done. Where 
are your works? What one society have you 
made trucly self-supporting ? Why, you do not 
deny that your whole object ii to absorb or com
bine just as many societies as possible, in your 
endeavor to subordinate the whole machinery 
to your control. Without the aid of these socie
ties you could not pretend to have an existence.

Your bread and batter mast come from their 
larder, and* they must pay five dollar# as the 
yearly clip, and keep themselves in their holy 
pilgrimage to Buffalo, for the miraculous privi-

lege of hearing you read the law. And you ask 
us to let you alone, while you persist in stretch
ing your lines over the heads of speakers aud so
cieties. To all whose labors ia the cause have 
proven this unparalleled growth of "millions in 
numbers,” you read your popish curse, emphat- 

■ ically assailing “ popular lecturers and journal
ists,” as "opposed to all forms of organic action, 
if not by open denunciation, yet by a carping 
criticism on incidental features, crippling and 
retarding their progress,” a direct contradiction 

I of what you afterwards complained of, vise,: 
; “Free religious meetings, etc.” Sir, did you ever 
i abdicate all your " common sense ” before, in

your futile attempts to blind your readers? “And 
if the plottings of the enemies of the A. A. are 

successful, the fields for free religious meetings 
will be nmltiplicd,—and all the crackings, of 
the whip of persecution will not deter them.

Such a>' event will be quite likely to lead to 
an expose of the petty persecutions visited upon 
those who have dared to speak the truth, and 
expose fraud and villainy, which may not be as 
palatable as might be, to some, who, seif ap
pointed, have essayed io represent Spiritualism' 
to the world;” Just so, Brother; exactly so! 
And you can not help speaking the truth in this 
respect. Our judgment-day is at hand. “ By 
their works shall ye know them.” Remember, 
you have placed “ the sheep on the right hand, 
and the goats on the left;” and then told us 
who were the goats and who were the sheep. 
Aud these goats, “ lecturers aud journalists,” 
who have been so successful in getting the leav
en of Spiritualism into such "multiplied” fields 
of free thought, are set down as the “ enemies of 
A. A.”, and dangerous persons, who must beos-

1 tracized,asofthe"devil.” BrotherL------,you
i are bound to show yourself up. From the day 
? that you forsook your early love, and began to 
j speak contemptuously of "spirit influenc..*,” de- 
s Dying the faith, and betraying the Christ, your 
? attitude has been a most ridiculous one. In 
j Spiritualism, you have seen nothing but “ a mob 
I of anarchists ”—in mediumship, no pentecost 
■ but a “ bedlamite fanaticism!” Wuen do you 

graduate from National College, and give the 
public as Post Master General, “ pamphlets, pa
pers, etc., at cost;” and thus stop the “ pri vate 
speculations” of some journalists, aud poor but 
hard working publishers,—for instance the Ban - 
ner of Light, A. J. Davis, Mrs, Waisbrooker, 
Rostrum, and fifty others whose devotion and 
energy has answered to the famishing call of 
thousands ?* It is the genius of the Spiritual 
philosophy thus to awaken and stimulate indi. 
viduai talent; and when any A. A. claims the 
right to control and direct it, or begins, as it has 

'in this article, to strike against the freedom of 
the individual, it is doomed, just as surely as 
any other aggressive and proscriptive hier
archy !

Butin conclusion, we thank you for your ar
ticle, which is the best and frankest exposition 
of “ lie fruc atm” and object of the A. A., its 
official organ has ever published, and so oppor
tune to the deliberations of the coming council 
at Buffalo.

♦Nine-tenth of these publications have been given 
to the public by the most indefatigable industry, 
in connection with other important labors, and at 
the cost of an individual rieK and sacrifice which 
has left very small, if any, pecuniary prolit. Still, 
so far, it has given us a pleasing and not unprofit
able variety, and-has thus proved itself able to 
cope with any empiricism mat may be brought to 
bear against us. Why A. A. should object to so 
laudable a work is now fully evident,—and when it 
seeks to manage and entirely control our publishing 
concerns with this last "God” and “Devil” theory, 
excommunicating and expurgating, where is our 
free press?

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Free Pawe* for Delegate*.

We have made arrangement* with the P«n*y Ivanla Cen
tral, Philadelphia and Erie, and Northern Central Bailroad*, 
for free return poweatoall delegate, attending either the 
American AMoclation, or the National Lyceum Convention, 
who pay full fare in going to said Convention on either of 
the*e road*. The fare front Philadelphia to Buffalo 1* $11,00. 
The return fare to Canandlgua il *2,15. The pMte* will be 
good for the return from Canandlgua, to the loth of S^pt.

H. T. Child, M. D . Secretary.

Conventional Hacine.
A Convent! n will be held at the Court House in the city 

of Racine, Wisconsin, on Saturday and Sunday, October 2nd 
a d 3rd, 1869 ; for the purpose of organizing a Southern 
WlKuntin Spiritualist Association. .

Good speaker* will be present. Provisions will be made 
for entertaining all who may come. Then, friends, let us 
have a grand rally to this feast of reason and fl >w of soul.

By order of Com.

HR. J. n, Grant’s Cnre*.
Gao Johnson, Cor. of 17th and C. rtreeta, Sacramento,— 

had three auccaaaiwe shock* of - paralysis, aud suffered also 
from geaeraldebility; had bean unable to *it up for a period 
of six months, more than two hours at a time. After the 
fleet treatment by Dr. Grant, was able to sit up during the 
wli» of every day. In the second week of treatment, he 
was sufficiently restored to be able to work, and actually 
dug a miliar for himself.

Tbe wife of Mr. Johnson had been suffering for twelve 
months with prolapa* uteri, and was cured by Dr. 
Grant in two treatments,

Not Outdone by (he Ancient*. „
Tbe following is copied from an Butera paper:
“ Long before tbe Christian era the wise men or magi! of 

Indi* were in great renown for their medical skill. It wt» 
among them that the PhyririM. of mi, used t- !el?u 
“*d.ic'.“6 b*l«B‘he •ri’wi* uT Greece and Eg.pt had any 
celebrity. Their practice, as described by Philostratus, 
consisted chiefly of secret manipulation*, and fa u. „,«.«! 
given by him of the wonderfitl ears* performed by them, he 
rotate* the rare of a man w£e*e ante war* Mrairaed; Dur
ing the mouth of April,b».Mtj; was in Albany^ While 
there, • man by the name of V. C. Sarma, redding at No. 
li-Vsa Buren street,Syracuse, wa* broeght to thedector 
with hi* lower limb* paralysed, and, to tree th* hinus of 
th* Kwnn Post,ono of th* editor* faappettiru to bee wit. 
>m of the cate," In * few moments he wm enabled to um 
bi* limb* with the mum apparent mh m test, aM to con
vince pereep* preoent iJ tne fact, he juaspod with lieih font from th* floor-* fat ho declared bo wridnot have Zrfon£ 
Marilou he called on the doctor if it had boo* to oavo hi*

The following goo* toshow what Dr.Bwauisdofagfathi* 
city,

Mr. L. R Mullsry of Omaha, Nebraska, had boon taMsg 
for* long time, with what physicians termed White Swel
ling of the knee joint. He wa* sent hero by hi* employers, 
Harris A Foster, Lumber Merchants of this City, to consult 
Pa. fiwtx. In a few momenta after removing th* bandages, 
the limb woo straightened,—th# soreness removed, and the 
young man found himself able towslkon it without tbe 
nre of era'ch or com. Tho wort encouraging sdrico which 
ho wy* hecouM got from hi* phyofefon, on leaving Omabn 
seas, thatif h* took th* advio* of any good surgeon of this 
city he would return with one leg.

Peraona wiahiog farther evidence of what Dr. Swam baa 
been able to occomplfeb iu Maatern CitieaM well m thia, 
are requested to call on Martin Thatcher, Secretary of the 
Stock A Mutual luutrano* Company of thia citj,(M«ch»Bt’« 
Ine. Building) he having bed personal experience in hi* own 
brally, while raiding in New York City, and occnlar de 
mon>tratloM of many other remarkable caaea.
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Money Made WUhont any Uisk.
gelid for an Agency cf the Font live and Nepa- 

tlve Powder*. Addre** Prof. Payton Spence, 
M. D., Box 6817, Ji. York. City. Sea advertise- 
of the Powders in another co titrm ' '

For sale also at this offi-e. Address 8.8, JONES, 192 S. 
Clark St. Chicago, III.
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Spenee’# Powder*.
The ingenuity of man has never devised a remedy for the 

Fever and Ague, or Chilis and Fever, equal to the 
Great Spiritual Remedy* Mr*. Spence’* Pos
itive and Negative Powder*. I have known a 
single Box to cure two or three ceeeB, radically and pc-rma- 
ututly, in twenry-four hours. See adver isemeut in another 
column. Mailed, pout paid, on. receipt of *1,00 
for one Box, or $5,00 for six Boxes,

Adtow, Prof. Payton Spence, M. D., Box 
5817, New York City.

Foreale also at this office. Address S.S. JONES, 192, S. 
Clark St, Chicago, Ill.
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ADVERTISEMENTS,

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Persons desirous of having a Spirit Photograph taken by

Mr. W. H. MUMLER,
can obtain the necessary information by addressing, with 
two three cent stamp*.

W. H. MUMLER,
170 West Springfield. Boston, Mom.

No. 22, Vol. 6-6 wk*, ((d)

The only Complete and Strictly Scientific Works 
of the kind Published.

THE 
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,

■ . 'and

HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY TO
OLD AGE:

Including ail thoae of her Critical Periods, Pregnancy and 
Childbirth, their cauat*, symptom* and appropriate treat
ment, will, by genie rules for tlitir prevention, and for tho 
Preservation of Female Health; also, the management of 
Pregnant and Parturient Women, by which their pain* and 
peril* may be greatly obviated. To which is added a Treat- 
lee on Womanhood and Manhood, Love, Marriag-, and He
reditary Descent: being the moat approved view* of modern 
time*, adapt'd to tbe instruction of females and prefessien- 
al reading. In three book*—complete In ono volume,

BYC.MORBELL, .M D.
Fifth Edition. 1 Vol. 12 mo pp 459, cloth., 71,50.
Any person sending Niue Dollar* tor six copies, will re

ceive an extra copy for themselve*.
For Bale by all Bookseller# aud Periodical Dealers, and 

sent by mail carefully packed, free of postage, on receipt vf 
ailvertMtd price, by

JAMES CAMPBELL.
Publisher and Bookseller, 18.Tremont fit., Museum Building, 
Boston. Also for Mie at tbi* Office. Addre** 8. 8. Jones,
W« 8. Clark St! eet, Chicago, Ill. uols vol 6 tf

i-------------- -- , ANTE0, Agimtb to canvass for tho AmerL
jmpBBBMMBi'auChoppiq. Machine Co. The beatepen- 

ever offered to Agents for making 
For Circulars, giving Cut of Ma- 

crane, terms, and fall partienlrra, call on, cr ndlrtM, at 
once, ». A. Niwhs A to, KG Washington St.,Chicago Hi.

Vol. 6, No. 16 tf.

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER
Egg* kept freeh for a year.
Soar and Rancid Butter rendered meet. 
White and streaked Butter made yellow.
Freak Butter kep* tweet.
Aud How to prevent milk from aouriug; 
by new methods.

ASF*Circular* rent raxx,relative to the above.
Agent* wanted. Liberal Inducement* offered.
IddM practical cmrar co., 

No. 4 ARCADE COURT, Chicago, III,
Vol. 6,No. 14, tf.

j^RS.^FERREE’S NEW PAMPHLET FOR THE THOU

A* Mr* Southworth says, “ No one is to good or so wise 
but will be made better and wiser and happier by perusing 
the Spirituells.”

MY LOVE ANDI,
By Mr*. Ferree. “ Read it at night aud think of it,” u, 

the Hon. Tho*. Corwin said up n reading the manuscript,
“It teaches the higher relation* of man and woman,” so- 

say* the Boston Is vxsriaavoK.
friceSOcanU ; portage 2 cent*.

Vol. <5. No. IX

Nervine tablets-a new reme
dy FOR ALL NERVOUS DISEASES.- Pleasant to 
th* taste, and 'safe and sure in effect. Send 50 cent* tor a 

package to Dx. SMXiua.HaUiport, Allegany Co., N. I, or' 
S cent stamp fur Circular.

Vol. 6, No. 16. tf.

Tobacco antidote-a new and
Pleasant Cure lor the habit of using tobacco—Da. 

Burra's Nervine Tablet*. Send 50 cents far a package or 
address for Circulsr, showing it* wonderful power to correct 
all kind* of Nervou* Disease*.

Vol. 6, No. 16. tf.

Wanted In Every Family.
The Diteare Preventative Lamp-wick. Non exploeive.
Direct Alleghany City, 3 door* from toe corner of Webeter 

treat. Jame* B. Bun.
noVvol6,tf.

DR J. M. GRANT.,
Magnetic Physician,

No. 198 South Clark SL,Chicago, IU. Office konra 9 to 13
M^ anil I to 4 P. M.

Vol. 6, No. 16.

TH OR LADIES ONLY.—For an article having * remark- 
Jj able *ale,*ddre** Mre, MORGAN, 139 Fulton fit.. New 
York. Aleo for rale at thi* Office. Addrew, 8. 8. Jone*. 
192 South Clark* treat, Chicarolll.

TXT ANTED-LADY AGENTS, In every Town and VKI- 
W *«e»toMlI what every lady will purehace at right.— 

addrew Mire WILLIAMS, 129 Fulton fit,. Now York/

SPIRITUALIST'S HOTEL.
Board by the Dav or Wear, at *1,50 per day, at 54 

Hud*on street, Boston, Mass.
No. 19, Vol, 6.2 m,

CHICAGO.
Ur. J, WUtar, Magnetic PJayalclan, 

(Late of Milwaukee), ha* & up * nit of room at co
Madison St., cor. of State, where he will heal tbe tick with
out medicine, Patient* at a distance cured by Magnstiaid 
Paper. Office hour* from 9 a. M^ to 5 *. a.

VoLfi, No. 14.

RETURN OF MR. WEST.
PETER WM?,tbt Medium, ho* m,|i returned to this 

city. #r.d be taken room* at 188, 8. Clark Ft, Room*. 13 
and 15, whereb* will bo glad »«**l!«f hl*friend*aud 
fem th* acquaintance ot sew one*.

Vol. 6, No. 19. U

TAYLORS BED SPRINGS.
ARE FREE FROM EVERY FAULT AMD

ANNOYANCE
that ocoompeny other Bed .Springs, Mora er lew. Alt who 
try them at* pleased with them. Sent free of freight on re- 
ceiptof price, Bit Dollar*, A good chance for Agent* Jo 
make money. Send Stamp for Circular. -
AddrwaJ. C. Taylor, Anu Arbor,Mich.

uNttUU '

MORE GREAT CURES.

NR8. SPENCE 8 °
* POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

Asthma,
Catarrh, Neuralgia, f 

Bloa ted Bowels. *
South Williamstown, Mass., Oct. 26th, 1968.

Pnor. BriKcn—Dear Sir: Whereever I hear of a hard case 
of disease, I go and hare the POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWDERS, aud urge them to cry them. I 

> did this with Richard Estes, our neighbor, a man >5 years 
j old, who had the Asthma rising 4G year*. He also had 

the CatareKsnd the Neuralgia, anil was badly Bloated 
across the Bowels. He commenctd using the Powder ou the 
Mill of this month, aud on the 15th te declared himself 
perfectly free item Asthma, and all the stove meutioued 
ills. Ills wife told me she did not think he could live 
through the coming winter; but sue say* he new eats aud 
works as well as ever he could, and sleeps like a kitten. A 
harder ease cf Asthma is seldom known, as al! who know 
him will testify. Yours truly,

Sis8, Mae? E. taKi

Erysipelas.
Manchester, M*M.,Feb. 9th. 1869.

Prof. Brxxcx—Dear Sir: A year ago last June I had a 
swelling just above my ankle, and every cue who saw it 
Mid it was Eryatpela*, In a fortnight it became a sore, 
and from that time for fifteen mouths I was hardly able to 
go abort tbe house. Aud as I take tbe Bannuk of Light, I 
had read about your POSITIVE AND NEO ATI VE 
POWDERN; and thinking they might reach my case. I 
scut to the Basner office aud got a bux. I hid had, before 
taking them, eleven sores in tfcsifilta c out.’is, and anuth- 
or was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three 
days, the sere began to disappear, aud after using one box, 
was entirely well. 1 have taken over two loxes, aud can 
now walk as well as I ever could. The swelling is all gone. 
I nave uotbiug to show but the scar*.

Toura truly, MBB-SAHttVocxa,

Fits,
Catarrh, Dispepsia,

Neuralgia, Liver Complaint, 
Chronic Diarrhaa.

AtsiM Frost, of Bucksport, Me., under date of Nov.STth, 
1868, w'l’ts as follows; •• When 1 first told the people here 
afej-.ittne POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE BOW- 
DEKSs they laughed; but now they are getting excited 
about them, aud the Doctors aud Apothecaries want to get 
hold of them. A lady here who was troubled with Fits sent 
for one box, and they cured her right away.”

I take the the following extract from a letter written by 
A. 8. Brainard, of North Manchester, Conn., Oct. 18th, 1868 
“ Mr* Dart aud daughter have been takiug tbe POW«: 
DERStheone for 4'atarrli, and tbe other Neural
gia, They are about as good as new. My wife has taken 
them for Ltvbr Vompiulnt and Chronic Dior- 
thota, She is now well. Mrs. Ames gave them to a ciiid 
five month* ofd, tor Fit*. Butow well|

St. Vitus Dance, 
General Prostration, 

Dipthcria, Scarkt Fever, 
Cholera Morbus,

Fever and Ague, Spasms of Stomach, 
Delirium Tremens

Winona, Minn, Sept 25th,1869.
This l( to certify that I have cured tbe following cases,aud 

manv others too numerous to mention, with MK5, 
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS,

A youug lady of St. VRu*’ Dance, of near six years’. 
Standing, and given up by all other doctors. Cured by five 
boxes ot POSITIVES.

A lady ef General Prostration of the nervous system. 
She had tried everything. Due box of NEGATIVES ' 
cured her. She is iu now better health tbausue has been for 
fiveyears,aud is delighted at tbe happy change.

A lady of Chronic Diptteria. Two boxes of POSI
TIVES cured her, after the Doctors had made her wens 
with Iodine aud such harsh things

A little boy curedot Scarlet Fever.
A woman ot Cholera Morbus. 8he wm so bad that her 

life was despaired of. She waaenredfo afew hours.
A woman who bad the Fever aud Ague all tiie spring and 

summer. Cured with one box of POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS, alter trying almost e,try 
other remedy.

A man ot Delirium Tremens. He is now * Good Tem
plar.

A woman cured of Spasms of the Stomach,from which she 
had suffered for five or six year*. The Spasms were so bad 
that when she took one, her friends would despair of seeing 
her come to again.

Deafness.
I have the following extract form’* letter from F. W. 

Green, of Columbia, 8. C., dated Jan 22d, 18b9: “1 got half I 
a dozen boxe* of Mrs. .Spence** Poaltive . stud ' 
Negative Powder* of you about iour,and * bait 
moutii* since, and 1 have not mined curing fa any instauco 
where I have used them. I took tbe Negative Pots- ■ 
der* which you complimented me with for oeafues*, and ' 
am cured. 1 am treating two case* ol Neuralgia. Une is ■ 

. cured.”
Oliver Peppard, of Kinm City,Mo., under date of FA21, , 

1869, writes as follows: *’ Two num tbs ago I got six boxes of 1 
your Poaltive and Negative Powder* tor Deaf- 
ues* of three or four moutiM staufing, uud 1 am happy to 
state that lam much relieved; iu tact, nearly a* well m 
ever.”

Milk teg.
Rheumatism, Fits, 

Dyspepsia, Deafness.
Yorkville, Ill., Dec., 21st, 1868.

Dx. Btuat-Dear Sir; I received a letter frum you al
most a year ago. asking me to give an account of the cure* 
made by- the Positive and Negative Powder* 
under my direction*. Ouewa# the case of Milk-leg of sixteen
years’ standing, one of Rheumatism, one of Falling Rick- 
neM or Fits of sixteen years’standing, and a number of 
case* of Dyspepsia. The Powder* have also helped my D-af- 
nets, aud cure! the ” —■------ --------- ’—’ "
UMM.

Numbuew in my leg*.' Yuu can uie my 
fowu Hallock.

Fever and Ague, 
Dysentery, 

Coughs and Colds.
8towe, Vt., Dec. 2d, 1868.71Pbo». 8PXXCX—Enclosed pleare find #2,00, for which rend 

two boxe* Poaltive Powder*. We have used them 
in ear family until we know they are all theyare recom
mended to be, having prosed a perfect ■icem Iu Fever and 
Ague, Cough* aud CoIde, Dyeeutery, and other disease*. HI
rettto • Joux A. StKroav.

Kidney Complaint.
A. P. Mist, of Ridgwood, Land Island, under date of Jan. 

30, 1869, reports suustantiulty as follows: Spent several 
years in the army. Returned with a shattered constitution, ’ 
and among Other complaint*, Disease ofthe Kidney*. Noth- I 
fog in the shape cf medicine relieved bim. Bought six boxe* 1 
ef posilive Powder*, took them according to dime, i 
tion*, and wa* cured. Aino a lady friend of Mr. Mist’* ha* * I 
little boy, now three months old, which for several day* tf. ‘ 
ter its bitth gave unmistakable signs of Diseased Kidney* 
probably inherited. Tbe Positive Powder* were ad? 
ministered. They gave it relief; audit ha* uexer been troub
led since.

The Magic control of the Poaltive anR Negative 
Powder* over diieiwM of all kind*, i* wonderful beyond 
all precedent. They do no violence to the *y*tem, cauting ' 
no purging, no nauaeating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men,.Womenand Children Had them a ail*** but a aura Ho- 
c*«». ■ ' • >' ? . ' > :

The Poaftlve* cnr# Neuralgia, Headache. Rheum** 
tl*m, Pain* of all kind*;. Piarrba*. Dysentery, Vomiting. 
DyapeprieuRatulence* Worm*; ail Female Wrakneaee* anil 
derangement*; Fit*,Cramp*,8*. Wim’ Dance,Spawn*: all 
high grader of Fever, Small Pox, Mmlti, Scarlatina, Kry. 
•Ipelai; all Inflammation*, acute or chronic,cf th* Kidney*, 
liver, Lung*,Womb,Bladder,er any other organ of the body; 
Catarrh,UoMumption, Bronchitic, Cough*, Cold*; Scrofula, 
Nervoutnea*. 81w>le*MM, Ac,

Th* Negative* care Paralyaia, or Paby, whether ofthe 
muacle* or of the mmn,m ia IIIuIm*, Deafnee*, Inf of 
totto.imell,feelingor motion; aliLow Fever*, ouch a* the 
Typhoid and the Typhu; extreme mtvom or tuocufar 
pro*t> ation or Relaxation.

Both the PeMUrt and Negative are needed in 
Chill* and Fever.

FkyricieM ore delighted with them. AgenteandDrua- 
giat* find reedy ml* for them. Printed term* to Agent*. 
PNfllitt and Phyaiciaa*, erat free, 6

Fuller Lkte-ol DUmm* aad Direction* accompany each 
Boxandaborentfree toenyeddre** Send • briefdworto- 
tion of your dkwiee, if yon prefer Special Written Diroo- 
tfoa*. - ' ' '

Mailed 
PoatpaM

. »ttlM« 
FrfctwJ

1 “ 22 Po*. & 3» Neg. l.ooG Boxe*, .... " 5.QQ
It* “ m <* ■ <■ B.OG

Bend Monw at our risk. &umoTI5 wtetaiiMUbi 
nail, should be In the form of Money Order*, er Drafts, or 
rite in B««taMr«d Letter. > , »

OFFICE,«J<lt, Mam Pxmx,N«w Test.
AMr***vFBOF. PAYTON 8PBRCK, 

Ifox 381T, New Y«rlx City*

•^•1»o«“‘«0^"fto**atew.hucwfw^ Jennax.USBoutirCtark street.
WMsU

A FORTUNE IS ANY 8TATE-Rlght» for 8#Ie-New 
XX patent article forever? female. Sample 32. Addre® 
INVENTOR,P.O.Box243^ N. Y.

Electie, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians
“ By their Work* ye ahall kaow them.”

Sr. S. McBride, W. Cleveland, and M% 
B. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
1371-2 Jfa#lMB81„Chl{a«o, III,, (Btm# Pope# blKb, 

tail Floor,)
Where they have fitted up a fine suit ef rooms, and are now 
prepared to treat the sick on returnable terms. From long 
experience in treating tbe various diseases to which tho 
Loman family are subject, we feel Confident that we can re
store to health those who are afflicted with any cureatto 
disease, having tn many cast* cured those who were atari, 
doried as incurable by all Other systems of practice, All 
acute pains removed instantly by the ancient method cf
XsayizirPn Of SEandls.
Special attention given to tbe treatment cf female diseas

es by Mrs. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, and can perfectly 
diagnosis disease, either present cr absent, fiend name, ago 
and residence. f
Consultation £ Clairvoyant Examination, 92^00
The posr treated gratuitously every day from one to two 

o'clock. Cleanliness absolutely required.
Developing circles held at our office every Tuesday and 

Friday night.
Their Female Regulator and Uterine Tonic, cures all dis

eases incidental to women; its application is teal.
Taking medicine into the stomach to restore tho Genera

tive Organ* to a healthy condition, is nonsense; any female 
who use* the lozenges and dues nut receive ten tsmee tho 
benefit of any other remedy, Mrs. Cleveland will refund the 
money.

We are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box cf 25 
tenger $1.59; ef 50,12.50; of 100, |5.«i. Sent to any ad- 
dress iu the United Etate*. A liberal deduction to Physician* 
and Druglsts.

Address Dra, 8. McBains A Cxxvxnsn, Popes Block, Miuli- 
! sob St., Office room, 68.

no.21, vol 5. ,

Wlnalow’* & Co.** Hop Yeast Cake*.

M0SEBACK & HUMPHREY
GENERAL AGENTS,

34 RIVER STREET, CHICAGO.
There cake* are made from the best material, are 

put up in large package*,and izt the beat of atyle. 
They will never aour and are warranted to give entire 
satisfaction in every instance.

Vol.«,Ro,H..

VITAL FORCE.
How Wanted and Flow Prererved.

BY E. P. MILLER, M. ».
Tbi* f* one cf the mo*t valuable book* ever published. 

If it could be read and heeded In eveoy family it would do 
mare to prevent eicknes*, preserve health aud prolong life, 
than any other one tiling.
Parent* shot Id readlt,andg!v«It to their children. Young 

married people should read it; young men and women 
*houldreadit;and everybody should practice the purity of 
life which thb book inculcate*. Price, paper, 66 CGQt*,mt» 
Holl. V

Address 8. 8. Jone* ,192 South Clark Street, Chicago.

»»TH1 “EWWE
OR

LADIES COMPANION,
i Is a Periodical Bandage,
| Patented Now. 17th, 1868. Recommended tv 

many eminent Physicians iu Europe and the United StairL 
approved of and worn by the Ladies of the sever,! Cour’s 
of Kurcpe, andl* commeaded by every Eady at 
night.

It I* always ready for use; is very compact, being kept tn 
a small ornamental, perfumed box. that can be carried in a 
lady’* pocket if required.

It being made without buckles, buttons, hock* or eyes, 
and requires no pinning, Itcannot becbmeTcoieued in any 

j way while being worn.
It being made of pure, soft and smooth rubber, it carxet 

in any way chafe or irritate.
It more than saves the cost of itself in material, si the 

Eugenie with ordinary eare, will last five or ten year*, 
Sent anywhere by mail on receipt of $4.00.
Addrew, “Knorxa,” 192 8. Clark St, Chicago, III.
no7vo!6

PLANCHETTE SONG.
‘ Words by J. 0. BARRETT, music by B. W. FOSTER.
i A new song—the first and only one of the kind ever pub
lished. The authors have popularized the Planchette, by a 
sweet, inspirational song, that Voices the love thoughts of a 
Ministering spirit.

Price,30 cent*—two cent* additional for postage.
The following I* tbe beautiful chorus;

Write, write, canny Planchette!
Set the truth—echos humming]

Write, write, canny Planchette! .
Answer, angels coming,coming, angels coming, 

Forsale at this office.
vol noli

BENNETT COLLEGE
OF

ECLECTIC MEDICINE AMD SURGERY.
Tbi* College offer# fsci'ltiei to student* for acquiring *

MEDICAL EDCCATION
nnsurpsMed by any College in the Union.

LADIES ADMITTED
to ALL the lecture# imperfect equality with, gen
tlemen.

Lecture* commence the first Tuesday of October, 1869.
For Announcement with full particular* address, 

Prof. R. A. Gann, M. D, 
163 Soxth Clark Street Chicago.

9w vo!6 no20, .

ONARGA NURSERY, 
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, PBRKIN8 A CONGDON. Proprltor*.— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in all kinds of Nur**ry Steck. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation ofthe Grape’ 
Pesrsand Ciserriere - 1

ALSO
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, &c.;
all kind* of Vegetable Garden Seed* and Plant*.

4S- Sweet Potato Plant* fa large and small quantities to 
suit purchaier*.

All of the above will be offered as low as can be obtained 
in the market*. Give u* a call and we will do yon good *

No. 26, Vol. 5, tf.

GO TO THE BEST.
BRYANT'S CHICAGO BUSINESS 

TRAINING SCHOOL.
. ALL THE PEPARTMENTS ARE FULL AND COM- 

PLETE. ' . • ■ :
The forgot, "and universally acknowledged to be the 

most thorough Itetltation ef the kind 1* the country.**
Book-Keeping, PMMBMhip.CMntMrcfal Arithmetic, Oom- 

“"’L*1 ^w> Correspondence, lelegrapbiefc Buri- 
new Practice. Political Economy, Banking Otthorranbr. 
Custom* of Trade, etc, thoroughly taught and iIIu*tritedL

Tbi* i* the Model Trot nine School for Bw*f-> 
having the |*rg*« t corp* of ProfoMora 

and Teacher*, and the greatest numtMrofatedeuteiuuttnd- 
•no* of any Institution of the kind in America.

The PMiHUMhlp S*Mrt#mt of thfo Institu
tion has a wide reputation lor ita completeness and thor
oughness of tastrueuou. Teachers of Fusmanshtp osn here 
P*fot’b“»lta,l« the most artistic Mecatio* of pan- 
work of all Mada.

Tonne men flock to thfolwtitiitlon from all parts ofthe 
United States and the OmmsAml

Mr. H.B. Bryant, the founder of the CM* of OoBegeo, 
give* Ms whole sttentkn to the Chicago School,—having 
transferred hi* lnter<*t in all other Oouogo* to ether Mr- 
ti*. he Is prepared to moke thia the great Freetfoal BMineso 
Training School of the age.

IJend for the CWropo Cburiw, tiie organ ci 
the Institation.

Far further Informatics ploaee aril at the Mlegi Office, 
oraddro**—for College Paper, Circulars, Bpocimom of fe*. 
MMMhlPl ft#**"

‘ ■aYANT * HBATTeN. ’ ; :
Wltsll ■ . « '
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. ^aiiwiiiaita tarn Ilie |w« W

Ke shell give Kin angels charge coneerning the*.

AH COTirfflicsikM audw tai* bud ata given through 
- ■ M.WS- A.-H. WIN«Oif. -

Awell-develcped trance medium, and may be implicitly re- 
ittdtjas# cubing*** thew»rc» they- purport toMhs 

pKtWsli- -

£«»*«#»■ «^»wi Karis*. *'“*1 >*i lipfoi^ »• bfoWs j

.W’QKsti^tsSeiMwwsil at our Inner Life eeancre, ! 
8ta!ilUlK?rtc>w»li writtm, and directed to the. editor, 
slsaiE3asa:i?Bt for the queeticner to be present at tho

' INVOCATION. -

££och»y 8!a forever let om* thoughts go out to - 
fe vati and divine Principle-God, Not only . 
Gur "thoughts*, but the raff-Tent expressions of ] 
Wfigk; and let ks realize that tretb, divinity, 
8? withia everv immortal germ. Let us also- 
realize the iiimorial, tlie unending existence of 
all, ves. aS. Everything in the universe, high 
or low/has an unending existence equal to it
self, ss the immortal gerin within us is equal.

Ob, Father! eternal Principle of all life and 
Kent, gunk- and protect us. Thy children.

"Slave-veryone tee! Tby ever blessed presence.' ; 
May nil fel-1 and realize that whatever their \ 
ci^i'icn nay ft’, they are not alone, for when I 

' ve can fee’ the divine Presence1,--the Father of 
v^cs-tbes all things appear to us in their J 
te light, showing that each act is necessary i 
ssto !<£?’£ and wifi eventually redound to our

Give S3, O Father, that kindness of heart, 
that nobleness of character., that shall enable us 1 
to deal gently, lovingly with one another. { 

’•lay we feel that all are governed by eondi- r 
Bions and surroundings known to Thee; and 
whatever Thou dost approve is well—that it is 
ret for us to condemn in others that which 
gcaseth necessary for their individual unfold- 
ment. .

We would not ask Thy blessing, for everyday 
Thou art blessing us—bringing us to a more 
perfect understanding of ourselves and of Thee, 
it et the &sre of our souls will ever go forth to 

. ihe great, all-pervading Principle.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Are al! on the spiritual plane confined to 

earth’s atmosphere; or liave they power to pass i 
through wace, from planet to planet, at will ? ‘

A. “ My brother must realize that everything , 
Shat has "material existence to be taken cogni- » 
ssEce of by materia! senses, must of necessity | 
tsve a spiritual center, and tt is upon 4hat i 
spiritual center that spirits after leaving tne [ 
earthly form exist, and move at will. Having ' 
the desire to visit certain planets, they do to. 
Everything upon the material plane has its 
existence upon the spiritual plane.

Q. Does -‘he victim of suicide suffer in the 
Spirit Land on account of the act ?

A. That depends much upon the condition 
of the person prior to tlie act. If, for instance, 
Uy aay disease cr misfortune a person was led 
ia commit that act and leave friends that were . 
neat* and dear; finding & separation by tiie ma* 
terfol and witnessing the grfef of friends, he, 
too, Gaffers in sympathy with those friends; but ( 
net because of the act itself.

What you term suicide is not looked upon by 
us as it is by you here. It is by similar "meins 
that the spiritual body is separated from tiie 
temporal by accident dr disease. The same re- 
auks follow (lie spirit fa each case. There is uo ' 
Buffering in consequence of the act itself.

Q. Are personal enmities in this life ever 
carried with us to, or experienced in, the Spirit 
World?

. A. Well, we may say most certainly that 
■ the enmity dots not exist "wholly with the phys- 
seal body. It must, of necessity, be with the - 
individual; and, inasmuch, as the individual in 
spirit life is possessed of everything which it 
had on earth, hence if a person has a very bitter 
feeling on the material plane, he will hold it in 
the Spirit World. Yet as the person unfolds in 
wisdom and truth, all such feelings must, of 
necessity, be swept away from the human breast. 
Ail discord and inharmony will pass away.— 
Certainly the spirit does not have the opportu
nity of revenge upon the spiritual plane, as up 
on the material, because on the latter the person : 
may be wrought up to that pitch of anger as to ■ 
take life, and send the individual into another 
world. In spirit life then; is no “ other world ” 
to be sent into, therefore one bears with another 
until wisdom is developed. Let individuals 
realize that they do not rid themselves of ene
mies by sending them out of your world into 
Out'S;

Q. Do individuals on the spirit plane -possess 
personal property, in any sense of that term ?

A, Yes, inasmuch as every individual pos
sesses himself, which is all the personal proper
ty that the spirit needs.

. If spirits desire beautiful grounds and dwell
ings, they come, we have told you repeatedly, 
with the desire for them. You have with them, 
unlike their possession upon earth, an entire 
absence of care and anxiety. The desire is the 
creative power upon the spiritual fdane.

The dtsire.of individuals are to be realized on 
She spiritual plane in all their glory. Through 
experience you will understand yourselves, the 
power# within, the God given powers of your 
©wn souls. Desire, then, to be in harmony 
with yourselves, and you will enter more fully 
into the presence oi the God of wisdom.

Q. Is spirit, after leaving the body, possessed 
' cf matter—is it material ?

A. All matter is subject to decay. Spirit is. 
sot. The spirit, after h aving the old form, is 
encased in a spiritual body, which never decays, 
and which iaAbt subject to disease. The query 
in your mirid is, that if it is not composed of' 
matter,, or what would be to you substance, it 
cannot ne real. That is your ide*. Now, why 

• is it? Because you are of the earth, earthy; 
surrounded by material things, and view things 
from a material standpoint; but when you lay 
off the material you will, see the spiritual body 
and take cognizance of spiritual life, but not 

■ fully till then.
Questioner : 1 agree with you in your idea.

’ I was told by some tbat spirits are material.
A. Material to themselves. Not real and 

tangible to you. The idea meant to be conveyed 
was probably that spirits were Immaterial to 
sour senses.

/ ' Q, Can two spirits occupy tlie same space at 
the same time?

A. Certainly they can. t can prove it to 
you by tbe position that I occupy. Now, here 
H the spirit of this lady. Here I am with my 
individuality, my spirituality. The same exter
na! covering you behold which is negative to

Q. Is space annihilated ia point of time ? 
Do spirits travel from planet to planet ?

A. Certainly, when you desire to visit any 
locality on the materia! plane, you can visit it 
iu your ajiwl How much time does it take ? 
Does it take any at all 2 So when you are in 
spirit, you can traverse space in no time.— 
Spirits travel to planets? Certainly.

You know the Bible says tbat all things are 
possible with God. As souls are parts of God, 
we believe, iu, accordance wife the idea that all 
things are jftsliole with Him, that with spirit 
ali thing# arc- also possible. The ^erm or the

acorn is within, but it take* time to unfold it; 
so with the spirit—its- power is within. It now 
manifests itself upon tbe material plane—the 
external, and you take cogBlMtice of its mani
festations. It does not follow that because the 
mm is trandplanteil it comes into immediate 
possession of all the powers that are within. It 
must, in accordance with the laws of the uni
verse, take time.

Questioner: That is, the mind or spirit must 
tie unfolded in intelligence?

A. Yes, every untbldment gives to the soul 
more grandeur, more beauty. If spirits wish to 
explore certain portions of the universe, they 
do so. Their wishes depend upon the spirit 
within.

Q. Then a spirit which passes from the body 
with little intellectual power could not, at one©, 
travel to the planets ?

A. Not until it had a desire to do so. Sup- 
peso, now, that you should, with your desire, 
be changed to the spiritual, be rid of the body 
with which yon are now encumbered, you cer
tainly could visit other planets. It does not 
depend so much upon intellectual power «s to 
whether spirits will visit planets, as upon the 
desire so to do. How many individuals there 
are upon the material plane of life who think 
tliev will do so and so, but who are never ready. 
There are forces—interior forces—which accom
plish the work. The Spirit World is near your 
earth.

Q. Does the spirit of the medium entirely 
leave her body while another spirit has posses
sion of ft?

A. We have answered that question before.
Tbe spirit, when disengaged from the organ- 

hm, will never take possession of it ngejn. If 
the spirit of this medium is unnecessary for us 
to manifest ourselves, then we may as well take 
a dead body—yes, a body without a spirit.

Tiie iilejuincipk animating this body we 
make use of to manifest ourselves to you—spirit 
to spirit.

Questioner: Then, how is it, that while sit 
ting with a person, a doctor wlio was control
ling told me—

Spirit: Was he a doctor of the body or ot 
the soul V

Questioner: Of the body,a doctor to.cure 
diseases of the body.

I asked him if the medium was at that time, 
while he was controlling, conscious of what the 
com rolling spirit was saying. He said no. I 
asked him where the spirit of the medium was 
at that moment. He said she had gone to Iowa 
to visit a relative of hers. In a little whi|e he 
said, “Tlie spirit of the medium has come sack 
and £ will have to go.” He then bide al! ?ond . 
by. When the medium came out of the trance, 
she said she bad been on a visit to her son. |

A. You think unless the did visit that sou I 
she could not have experienced all that ?

Well, my dear brother, I shall say right here 
that there are persons unconscious to the mate 
rial plane, and while thus unconscious are 
impressed by spirits aud realize certain tradi
tions.

Take the case of a medium who is perfectly 
conscious, conscious of all that is transpiring; j 
this proves that the spirit of the individual is i 
present and takes cognizance of all that trans- 
nires. That the spirit of the organism leaves 
the b idy while the spirit of the departed has 
possession of it, we have never known. Such 
eases were supposed to be real.

Q. How no you sccuunt for Mrs. Conant of 
the .Banner of Lifot manifesting herself in differ
ent- places while being controlled by spirits. ,

A. My dear sister, how do we account for 
Benjamin Franklin bring in so many places aud 
giving so many deferent communications. The 
title, tne name, has great effect upon the Indi 
viduul. So we say that if a spirit comes and 
claims to be thus and so, it knows that it can, 
by representing itself to besuch persons, sooner 
gain its hearers’attention. If the spirit leaves 
the body there is no life-principle left-; then, 
bow could the spirit leave tbe body and again 
take possession of it ? Spirits must have the ' 
vital principle upon which to operate.

Q. Then the spirit can not move anything 
that is material, without the aid of the vital 
forces?

A. Without the aid of the forces, that is true. 
[Pricing the medium’s hand upon die table.] j 
’this is inanimate, is ft not? [Yes.] We charge 
it with magnetic force,and thus move i’, making 
use of the forces obtained from the persons sit
ting around the table.

Q. Could you move bodies—inanimate bod
ies—if there were no persons near them?

A. We gather from surroundings.
Q. Can spirits move inanimate substance 

without vital force?
A. ‘That little globe for instance, referring 

to a globe on the table, could be-moved; but if 
there were none here to see it done, how could 
it be known that it had been moved * Now you 
want to know if spirits can move things in that 
way? We say, yes, they can. . .

It is much easier tor spirits to gather force 
from a medium than from one who is not sus
ceptible to their influence.

Q. Has every spirit the power to manifest 
itself? •

A. No; because all have not equal concen
tration. If all had, they would all manifest 
themselves.

Questioner: [Thank you for your replies; 
most ot them are very satisfactory.]

CLARA NORRIS, HER HISTORY.
Frank** Journal. No. 32.

GIVEN THROUGH THE DIAL,—FRANK, MEDIUM-

“ Let me give the history of my life.”
“ Who areyou?”
“ £ am a wicked woman,—one who broke the 

heart of my father, and died* shameful death. 
My name is Clara Norris.

£ was born in this city—lived in easy circum
stances, was well educated, and had no cause of 
complaint against any one. At the age of fit 
teen, I knew no gentleman but my father, for I 
had been kept in seclusion. At that age I was 
ushered into society ; was considered beautiful, 
and soon attracted around me many admirers, 
but none proposed marriage. -

1 became acquainted with & young man of pre
possessing manners, who professed great admir
ation. He lost no opportunity of pressing his 
suit, but wanted to get fixed employment before 
offering marriage; thus a year passed, but 
brought us no nearer to the consummation of 
our hope* and wishes.

In the meantime, I refused several offers of 
marriage; for my heart had been already given, 
anil I could feel no hkiog foranothtr.

Another year rolled on, and still iny beloved 
had no certain means of support. He had left 
his emyloyer to engage in a rolling mill,having 
been promised a share in the profits, which he 
thought would accomplish all he desired. An
other year found us in the same position, and no 
hopes of better hmtu.

Our intimacy had now become almost as 
though w* WeW married. We often took rides 
together to the neighboring villages, and on pne 
occasion, our names were registered as man and 
wife. From that moment, all sense of purity 
was gone, and I cared for no one but Um.

It wa»not hmg before I knew tbat-I,should 
sonant 
physicians 
UK of life.

w it, and he
gave me medicine that”caused 'the death of the 
child. It would have seen-the light in about 
three months. The father was Lottis Norris

No one suspected the cause ot my illness, and 
after a week I was again walking the street.
In a short time, Louis and I were again togeth

er ; and in less than a year the former scene was 
again repeated.

We had now become reckless: and my repu 
tation suffered. Louis allowed me to come at 
all times to his office, and I cared for nothing but 
his socie’v. But at length this reached the ears 
of my father and his distress was agonizing. 
Gradually bis health gave way, and in a few 
months the grave received him. I wept a good 
deal, fori loved my father; he had ever been 
bo kind and indulgent.
, Louis now took me to his own lodgings, and 
we continued living in the same way for anoth
er year. Louis became ill, I nursed him as ten
derly as ever babe was nursed by its mother. 
But all in win-lie died in my arms.

Desolation how was mine—til nature seemed 
a blank. What to do, where to go, I knew not. 
No one would receive me in their family, and 
no hospitable roof offered me a shelter. I made 
no effort, but waited lor death.

I Inui been thus for several days without food 
when my candid in became known. Commis
sion was at once excited, and I had many offers, 
but I refused them all. At length, a gentlem in 
agreed to wed me if I would not claim him as a 
husband. What csuld I do ? I had no place o f 
refuge and was obliged to consent. He furnish- 
ed handsome lodgings, and we lived very hap
pily together for'several years, in which 1 gave 
birth to Um e children.

In five years I had made myself a new repu
tation, ana was much respected by ail who knew 
me.

My husband left ma for Europe, expecting to 
return in four months, but he was fe at sen, 
and again I was desolate. I had let him keep 
the evidence of our marriage, which he took 
with him to sea. His executors took everything, 
and I was-turned out penniless.

I tried to support myself by ray needle, but 
could get eo settled employment, and I had three 
children to provide for. They were suffering 
for want of clothes and the winter coming on, I
had but little clothing myself, not sufficient to 
shelter me from tbe cold. I could scarcely keep 
my senses while reflecting on my condition, and 
was near committing suic-de when a gentleman 

- called and asked if I had another friend. My 
indignation was roused, and he apologized. He 
inquired into my condition, and I frankly de
clared everything. He took fifty dollars from 

' his pocket and begged my acceptance. My heart 
was* full aad the tears flowed. He told me tn 
have no more fears, for he would see that I 
should not want. No language can express What 

I I felt. He called again and asked if I wanted 
I anything. Seeing my children’s scanty cioth- 
| ing, the next day a large supply was brought.

Having learned that my wardrobe was not over
flowing, he. sent a miiduer to look after it, and 
before another week bad passed every want was 
supplied. Thu furniture, too, was not forgotten, 
and in a few days everything presented quite a 
different appearance. But could I deny him 
anything—he became master of all.

j I lived iu some degree of elegance; had cvery- 
i thing I could desire, and my table was abundant- 
i ly supplied. Kind as one could be, respectfo* in 

bis dep utment, and tender in his attentions— 
what more could I desire? He came at early 
candle light, and watched for day before he left..

Thus we live;! with scarce a” change from 
month to month for three years, during which I 
bore him a sun aud daughter. His devotion t o 

: them knew no bounds.
I tried to bring up my chilIren as well as I 

could, but found it very dig mil to correct; bad 
habits formed while playing with other chil i- 
rtn. I lived in retirement; seldom went out; 
and eared for no one but my c ixpiaw. Liv
ing thus, I seldom went to church, and give but 
little thought to rel'gwn.

At length I became ill; a physician wm sent 
for who was with my husband in his las*, voy
age. He recogniz d me, and made some remarks 

i that called up my indignation. He left in auger. 
Another came, but I would not see him. The 
disease grew worst, and iny companion sent his 
physician to attend me. I began to improve, an 1 
in a few days was well. Kind indeed was he tn 
me throughout my sickness. Feeling better I 

i went out and took cold; it fell up m my lungs 
i and in a few weeks terminated my life.

£ am but a child, £ had no education as it. 
regards religion. I sometimes went to church, 
but it made no impression; in fact, I did not un
derstand much tiiat was said; and all about hell 
fire to me,ever was nonsense. I had not clearly 
made up my mind whether there was a future 
life.

I opened my eyes to see my Louis looking at 
me just as he used to do when full of tenderness. 
He smiled and said, “ Ciara, I have been wait
ing for you a good while—glad you have come 
at last. No more shall we be parted. But- you 
will have to suffer. I have had io pay the pen
alty for my sins, and you must do the sa ne.”

lie then led me to a garden where he said I 
must remain until conscience had purified my 
soul. I sat down aud began to think over my 
past life.

First, how I had trifled with my father, how 
kind he had been, how ungrateful my conduct; 
then iny straying from virtue, destroying my 
unborn children, and having lost my reputa'Lm, 
being willing to sell myself to another, and then 
to a turd. 1 did not cittdemn myself much t ir 
this—b cause my children had cl aims that I 
could not resist; but I mourned and lamented 
over ray ingratitude to my father more than all.

Thia” is my present condition. I have been 
told that you can give comfort to the fallen—oh 
do comfort me.” .

Having sp >ken religiously at some length, she 
said: ■

" What words of consolation—I could go 
down upon my knees and kiss your feet in 
thankfulness. I will return to the garden and 
meditate oa what you have said.”

MICHIGAN.
Tbe Battle Creek Convention.

The three days’ meeting at this place was 
largely attended, convening Friday p. m., at the 
fair grounds, when, after the greeting of. friends 
and organizing, aa able Salutatory address was 
given by A. B. French, of Ohio. In the evening 
a festival and dance was held in a hall beauti
fully decorated for the occasion.

Saturday morning's exercises were upon the 
grounds, beneath the broad branches of the 
green oak trees.

Miss Nettie M. Pease offered an invocation. 
It was followed by a very able and logical lee-, 
ture by G. B. Stebbins, setting forth the merits 
of Spiritualism compared with other religions, 

&c. After a poem was read by the President of 
the meeting, Professor Putnam, Mrs. Addie L- 
Ballou gave a radical lecture on " True religious 
reform, and the delinquencies of professed Spir
itualists.”

After partaking of * “Jw^ket Aimer,” tho 
continually increasing numbers gathered to

gether t) listen to the soul Inspiring words of Ji 
S. L'neWl, of Illinois; but scarce had .a dozen 
sentences been uttered, when a sudden- dash of 
rain Interrupted him by sending discord hud 
commot ion in the midst of his heSrers. As 
soon, however, a* the elements were quiet, the

assembly dispersed to the shelter of the Ha! 
where he concluded his lecture. He was fol
lowed by Mi** Nettie Pease in an eloquent, 
practical address.

The inclemency of the weather made it unad- 
visable to conclude the day with an evening lec
ture, and it was announced that circles would bo 
held tn different places, which were largely at
tended.

Sunday morning dawned bright and cool, and 
avast concourse of people gathered from fur 
and near to enjoy the golden opportunity of for
est worship. The morning exercises were inter
spersed with music, a poem read, and reports of 
committees. Tas reading of the resolutions 
handed in by the committee, drew forth a de
cidedly animated discussion as to their adop' 
tion, there being one endorsing the c institu
tional fifteenth amendment, aad which wis 
supposed by some to give too much to ths<£ min 
and a brother,” Most of the morning had 
passed before the turbulent element became 
calmed, when J. S. Loveland delivered another 
address. The noon interval was spent in refresh
ing the physical wants, and in tlie outpouring 
of sweet; st song.

The afternoon exercises were—first, music, j 
and an invocation by Miss Nettie Pease, follow- I 
ed by a lecture by tiie enthusiastic A. B. Whit- j 
ing, illustrating the merits of Spiritualism, its ’ 
naturalness,and comparing it with tho orthodox ; 
and ancient creeds. After him,—G. B. Stab- ; 
bins offered his amended resolution, and spoke ‘ 
with ardor and great vehemence on the necessi
ty cf a better political condition,—and thought 
our religion must accept and furnish it. Hi was 
followed by W. F. Jamieson, ably expressing 
his convictions that religions were known by 
their government, and that they could not ba 
separated; but Church and State unite to gov- ‘ 
ern and educate to a higher manhood. j

In the evening, the Opera House was filled to I 
repletion,—and after a song and invocation, A. 
B. French was introduced and gave a most 
excellent lecture; his words of burning elo
quence thrilled every heart, and roused the 
audience to new and determined resolutions, 
tending to elevate themselves and the rest of 
humanity.

Miss Pease then delivered an impromtu poem, 
and a benediction followed by the President, 
closing one of the most Successful Conventions 
it has been my lot to experience, and gave credit 
to the able talent engaged for the occasion, and 
also the hospitality of the friends of the cause 
in Battle Creek, and will be long pleasantly 
remembered by all.

Audie L. Ballou. 
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J. Madison Allen will lecture ta Teiro Haute, lad., gjx 
month* item May lit. Address box.547.

HiuiMn Angier, Calamus, Clinton 0oo Iowa.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mra. N. N. K. Andros?, trance speaker, Dolton, Via,
Mra. SI. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Tauntotf, Migs., P. 

0. Box 48.
Mra, Orrin Abbott, developing medium, 127 south CiarbSt 

room 18.
Harrison Akely, M. D,194 South Clark Steet, Cliasago, 

Lectures oa Laws of Life, tapere ce, and.Reform and 
Progressive subjects.

Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich.
J. <1. Ailbo, Springfield, Muss. >
Dr. A T. Arie*. AddreM boxMOl, Rochester, N.Y.
Mrs Antin E. Allen,147 West Washington street, Chicago, 
Janies M. Barnes. NesCntli, Ind.
Joseph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist Janesville, Wis. 
Wm. Bush, 163 South Clark St., Chicago.
A. 1’. Bowman, Joyfield, Michigan.
Rev. J. 0. Barrett, Ulen Beulah, Wisconsin.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 391 Laporte Ind.
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., Lectures upon Spirituaiam 

and scientific, subjects.
Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. East Cam. 

bridge, Masa.
Mra. A. P. Brown, St. Johusbury Center, Vt.

Mra. H. F. M. Brown. P- 0. Drawer 3956, Chicago, III.
Mra. 8 I. Jay Bullene, 161 West 12th street, New York 
Mra. ticllie J- f. Brigham, film Grove, Colerain, Mass.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Kawlolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. Address Chicago, care of BtUUM-P nil.0- 
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Wm. Bryan. Address box 35, CamdeuP. 0., Mich.
M0. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wie.
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Mm.-icaawtH.
John Corwin Vivo Corners, New York.
Mra. G. 3. Coles 735 Broadway, JL Y. *
Dean Blark. ^Permanent address, 24 Waraesit street.

Lowell, Mims.
Mr. Ouwen.St. Charles, III.
Mrs. Augu -ti A. Currier, Address b x 815 Lowell, Mass.
H. T. Child, M. D., 611 Race 8t.. PbHSkoIpata, Pa.
J. P. Cowles. M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, III.
S. 0. Child, Inspirational Speaker, Camppoint Adams Co. 

TH.
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. O. pox 835, Klkrurt, Ind.
Albert K. Carpenter, address care of Banner of Light 

Boston, Mais,
• Mrs, A. II. Colby, Trance SpeaksLPenuviUo, Jay Co Ind.

Dr. J. R. Doty, Stockton, XU. ,
Miss LUxio Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont stress 

Boston, Mini.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington, Ohio.

George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N.J. 
Mrs. K. DeLarnar, trance spoajwg, Quincy, Mass.
M. 0. DuuU) iMMrar, can ba addressed Rockford, IU( 

MiM RUM Howe Fuller,inspirational speaker, San Fran- 
cisco. Cal.

Mias Almadk B. Fowler. .Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. Foes, ManchMter, Jf. H.
A. J.’ Fishbeak, Sturgis, Michigan.
Charles Q. Farlin, clairvoyant speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
N. B. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mms.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Altana lor the present 83 Washing 

tonavenue Chelsea, MMS.,<>r Mahore.
Mrs. bMra Ifo Fotm Gordon, San Frandsen. Cal.
K.Graves, author of “Biography of Satan.” AddrsM 

Richmond, Ind.
Laura De Force Gordon,Will lecture ta the State of NgraM 

till farther notice. 'Permanent address, Treasure Oit^ 
white Pinablatrict, Landy Co, Nevada.

fir. L. P. Griggs. Address Cedar Falls, low*.
B. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
Miu Luna Hutchinson, Owensville, Cal.
0. B. Heseltine, Maw Mania, Wis.
Dr. M Honey Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
Miss Julia J- Hubbard. Address3,Canisteo street, Boston 
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake County, Ind.
Mrs 8. A.HortomMWiuuesitstroet.Lowall.M***.
NiM'NelUe Hayden. Address Ho.SOWjtao| street. Woo 

oester, Massachusetts. ~ \ v
Mrs. 1.0. Hycar, 1231. Madison street, Baltimore. Md.

W. A. D. Hem* IHfln Meat Side F. 0 , CUevelMd, O.
J. D. Mescall. M. D. Address 2M Walnut street, Chicago. 
D. W. Hull, Coldwater, Mich., care of N. T. Waterman. 
Lymau C. Howe, inspirational speaker, Box 99 Fredcu

N. Y
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co, Fa.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Headley, Bridgewater, .
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.
Win. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Belvidere, IU. 
Abraham James. Pleasantville, Venango Gi.( h, lex M 
H. A. Jones, 8j earners, HI.
B, 8. Jones, Drawer 6023, Chicago. ....
Dr. Wm, B. Joscelyu, Lecturer, Hosier, Clairvoyant 
Address him in care cf this OOiu, Bsoa 8,-—192, 

Clark Street.
D-.G. W. Kirbye, speaker. Address tide office.
George F. Kittridge Buffalo, N. Y.
O. P, Kellogg, Bast Trumbull, Ashishcd* to, ft
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, cava of Joseph Smith, 

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. 8. Loveland, Monmouth, III.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Winona Minn.
W-A Lovelaud, 35 Bromfield street, Boston.
Geo. W.Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Mich.
Mr. II. T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich, If. H. 
Mrs. L. W. Litch Address 11 Kneeland st., Beaton. Has*. 
Mary E. Langdon, 60 Montgomery street, Jersey City N. 3 
John A. Lowe. Address box 17, Button, Macs.
C. B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Sturgis, 3Eeh.
Jmi* B. Morrison, box 378, Haverhill, Maes.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
Dr. Jehu Mayhew, Washington, D, C., P. O. box 95, 
Dr. G, W. Morrill, Jr. Andrees Boiton, Mass. . \ 
Mrs. Hannah Mores, Joliet, Will Cunnty, IB.
Mra. Amis M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, foac,
J. W. Matthews, Hepworth Illinois, 
Mrs, Sarah Helen Mathews, Quincy, Mase.
Charles 8. Marsh. Address Wonewoc, Juneau Co., Wis.
Mr. aud Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., cars W. B. Hate 
Mra. E. Marquand, Trance and Inspirational speaker, 

South Third Street, Williamsburg, Leng Island, N.J.
EmmaM. Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. Il C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Coke. 
Mrs. J. Munn, Campton, Ill.
Prof. It. M. McCord, Centralia, HL .
A. L. B. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. 8. Nash, healing medium, Dearfiold, Mi%;, 
C. Norwood, Ottawa, III.
J. Wm. Van Names, Brooklyn, New Yorn, 
Mra Fuller, trance peaker, South Hanover, Maes. ’ 
0.8. Poston, 114 South 6th street. Room 2, Phsladolpl&i. 
J. H. Priest, Berlin Wisconsin.
Mrs. Harriett E. Pope, Morristown, Minn.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker. Kite, Mick, 
Mra. Pike. Addroes St. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. Plumb.Clairvoyant, 63 Russell St., Charketowu, Maws, 
J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker. New Alb’.ny, Ini 
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mica.
J. L. Potter. La Crosse, Wis., care of E. A. Wilson.
Dr W. K. Ripley, box £>5, Foxbore’, Mass, 
A- C. Robinson, Salem, Masa.
Dr. P. B Randolph, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 433, Galesburg, Efe's 
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 140 Muinstreet, Providence, E. 1. 
Wm. Rase, M. D. Address box 2C8, Springfield, 0.
Mrs. Frank Heid, inspirational speaker, Ka’.Btnaaao, Mich.
Mrs. Sarah A, Bogers, Princeton Iowa, cure cf A. £-. 

Chamuariain.
Mra. Leander Smith, McEuni of Whittemore, cuamurd- 

cations Menoaka, II!.
Anstin E. Sisajsi, Address Woodstock, Vt.
H. IJ. Biwi.r. EG Piensant street, Bcstcn, Meso.
Mrs. L. A. E. Swain, Ctim Lata?, Pace Ce.,Mi=n
I. Sprague, M, B, Schenectady, N. Y.;
Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, Mufortl, Maas. 
N. HrSwato, Union Lake, Bice Co.. Mum, 
Mra, Nellie Smith, imprewfonal ep-ikw, Ste.-;?, Mich. 
Jason Steele, State Missionary, Green Garden. IB.
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. K
Dr. Wm. H. Salisbury, box 1313, Poitamouth, N, th
Sirs. Elmira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe. Address San Jaae, Cal. 
griah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mieh.
Mrs. Ji. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Atam Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich.

Mrs, Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo 0.
Mra. R.W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Mass, 
Elijah B. Swackhammer' 177 South 4th street, Wto ■ 

burg, Long Island.
Herman Snow, Liberal Books and Newsdealer, 410 Kew- 

ney street, San Francisco, Cal»
Mra. H. T* Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania Sfa'e 

Afsuciction of Spiritualists. Address cure of Dr. H. I. Child 
654 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Nathan Smith, Kend ilnUr, Ind.
J.H. W. Toohey,Room 7,192 8. Clark Street Chicago,III.
Frances A. Tuttle, box 38J, Laporte, lud. WiUanawer 

calls to lecture iu the West.
Mra. E. A. Tallmadge,Inspirational Speaker,Westville,Ind.
Mra. Charlotte F. Taber, tranco speaker. New Belford 

Maa*, P.O.box392;
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O, 
Beiyarain Todd, Grass Valley, Cal.
Mra. Sarah 31. Thompson, taspiratima: speaker, 161 Et 

Clair street, Cleveland, 0.
James Trask, Kenduskong, Me,
Dr. Samuel Underhill, No 12;, 22ml st. Chicago, IK.
Dr, J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. 3. E, Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Icwa.

. N. Frank White, Providence, B. I.
Mra. M, Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey st., Worcester, Mail.
F, L. H. Willis, M.D., 27 West Fourth street, Now York. 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, New Hartford’ Iowa.
Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant. Now Hartford Iowa.
E, V. Wilson, Lombard, HL
Mrs, N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Bow, Room IB, Boston. 

Mass.
Mrs.M. J. Wi'iEMsoa, address, caroof 3.8. Jones, 182 Sen. 

Clark Street, Chicago, HI,
Hoary C. Wright. Adlress care of Basses ov Lsue^, 

Boston,- Mass. ■
Mra £. M’ Wolcott, Address Danby Vt-
311-s, Hattie E. Willas, (colored) Address 70, Tremont 

street, Boston,Mass.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Dwlie, Mich. 

Address, Waukegan, care of Geore ft Ferguses.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstocuf Vt.

E. 8, Wheeler Address care M American Spiritualist 
Hl Superior st.,Cleveland,Ohio.

Dr.». ft Welle, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof, J*. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, ft 
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. 
Warren Wooison, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mis J. T. Whittier, 403 Sycamore st.. Mil wankee, Wis, 
Zerah C. Whipple. Adtaw Mystic, Conn.
Mrs. L. A. Willie, Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 478,
Mrs. Mary E. Withee,182 Elm Streep Newar k, N. J.
A. C< Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mf«s H. Maria Worthing, Oswego, Ill.
8. H. Wortman, Bifch, N. Y., box, 1454.
Willie F. Wenworth, Wiwkegau, Ill., M of Georg# ft 

Fergeson.,
Fannie T. Yonng. care efh gawyor, There Oaks Mich., 

daring August and Septan itr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory. 
Mr*. JuBet» te**i addreiM Northborot Mare.

Hltnota rttiMtfonpry Bureau.
Httm a. Jomm, President: Mrs. H. Fl M Brows, Vico 

Freeifient: Mre. Juita N. Mmih, Secretary; Dr. 8. J. Ari- 
Ur, Trammr.

: ■ . ;- aMttlilMUUHl. -

Dr. M.feMt, Roekftrtl, nilnota.P.O.Box 10W. W. F.
JmMimw. Drawer 4PW CUeago, IlltKii.

Bocietloe wieliing tbeaorriere of t*e MHowIm, should 
addrere tta-m,personally, or. ike Secretary ortthe Bureau.

All contributions for the liliuoiii State Missionary Cause 
will be acknowledged ttaongh this paper each month.
. OobtritatioM la b« Mat to Mt*. Jem N Mams, Ke. 93 
North Dearborn Street; Chicago, Illinois.
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WATERS.
NEW SCALE PIANOS

With Iron Frame, Overstrung Daw an# 
Karaite Bridge.

JSstodeotu ami Cabinet Organ*
Th* best manufactured.

Warranted for Mx Year#,
plane#, Melodeon* eudOrgur* at greatly reduced price# 

for Cosh. New 7 octave Pianos for $275 aud upward; new 
caUr.et organ* Cr 05$ and upward. 8*cond-hsnd in*tra» 
outs at great I argaiu*. Illustrated Catalogue# wailed for 
three cents. Warerooms 481 Broad* ay. New York.

HORACE WATERS.

Testimonial**
The Waters’ Tiwo* ere known a* among the very hurt.— 

N. Y. Evangelist.
We cat) speak cf fhe merits of tho Ataters Piancs from 

ssirijai l.'.nc'ni.dpo as being cf tho very lust qca'ily.— 
iilrittht1 liikiliaacsr

Th.-Waters’ Kanos are laift of the best a=d mes ttor- 
Ctxlilv seasoned materia!.—-Advocate ncd J.ucu'iL

O;VfriCEd: wi-I fl da-Mr Waters’st ire the vertesta*. 
tiKEMt cffi'HKJ Melo Jeon* am! Organs tote Cundir. 
the Unite d “kits s —Graham’# Mag' rJuo.

Having used eno cf Wife s' Kamis 'or two years I have 
foaud R a very Kiiftria lustrument.—.Alonso G^y, hisei. 
pal Brooklyn HiisittStmtoy.

Wehrvo two WateraWiau- a In cur Sacinwy, which Lave 
tren ftwrtly tested fir three years, and wo ean testify 
te their good epi slity and durability—Wood A Gregory, Mt, 
Carroll, HL _ _ „

Hoeace Water?. Esq —Pear Fn—Tbe Pa-o yon sent 
me is allowed t ■ >'“ tt« b'.et Piano iu this town, and there 
are several tf fTHckesing’s and Stoddart’# k-ra —Ctsrla 
Hico, Perth. C W.
i^lktrct Waters. AT Breadway. is fitnc-J far the excel
lence cfhis Pia » ad Orgacs—Evening Port

The Waters Piano ranks wilh the best manufactured fa 
America. • The* N.Y Independent

McsteAtlmss-.—Since Sir. Water# gave up publishing 
sheet music, he lias dt seted a'd hi* capital and attention to 
the raariufacture selajk ri Pianos aud Ilelodeona He ha* 
’ustiseueda catrlcgmifhisuew iustrunien’s giving anew 
iMieof prices, wiiich rhe ws a marked rcductfc-b from fc-r- 
:uer rates,and his Pian?# have rect ntly teen ar aided the 
Filet Pre mium at k« ral Fair*. Many people of the present 
day. who sre attracted, if n £ confcaed, with the fl lining 
advertisements cf rival piano houses, pro’ably overlock* 
mode#: eku£>? trer like: Mr. Waters; tut we happen to 
know that Ms Instruments earned Lim a good reputation long 
teicre Expositions and' honors ” connect*:! tbt rewitb were 
ever tagktif; indeed, we Lave oneef Mr. Waters’Piano 
Fortes now in cur reridence (where it bos atoed for yean), 
of which ar.y manufoctcrer in the wcrid might well be 
proud. We have always been delighted with it as a sweet 
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no doubter 
Re durability. Mere than this, seme cf tho best amateur 
players iu tho city, as well a* several celebrated pianists, 
have performed on the said pi mo, an! all prcncur.ee it a 
superior and Crobclass instrument. Strongs’- is'kBments 
we cesli not give.—Heine JonruaL
B 17 VC. If ,5,

THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.

Just issued.

OR THB

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE!
BRING A FULL ACCOUNT OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, ITS
Phenomena, 

AND THB VARIOUS 

THEORIES REGARDING ITi
WITH A FULL SURVEY OF

FRENCH SPIRITISM

BY EPES SARGENT*

f|’HTS long-awiouiced volume, from fhe f en of s well 
j.iir. jwu ABiiricau man of letters wiio has gives, for the 
List thirty years much aitentiou to the sutjigts treated, will 
cot disappoint | sbli: expect, ition.

“ Plwnch-tte ■’i» a tiio.teagii anl careful survey of the 
whole Hib’ect <4 well attested plicnouieua believed to be 
Spiritual. Dcgiuuiug wLh

MODERN PHENOMENA
That Broke cut at Hydesville and Rochester in 1847, and 
which h ive claimed so much of public attention here and iu 
Europe, tiie.writer, after givirg a most interesting account 
of susL conteuipiraueous incident* a* are eommuuded by 
irresistible testimony to lb the cousid'.ration of a‘I liberal 
and thoughtful pc:eons, shows their pertest analogy with 
the well-attested marvei* of the past, the phenomena of 
witchcraft, sounismbulism, clairvoyance, Ao. The author 
then gives the various

Theories of Investigators
Who admit the phenomena but reject tbe spiritual hypothe
sis ; aud the reader will be surprised to find what a change 
ia taking place in the opiuioi * of the scientific world in re
spect to tbe geuuiueueM of these maul testations.

Science is List abandoning the ■’pooh-pooh method ofd* 
tils!” with which to treat the subject.

The subjects of the chapter* are:

WHAT SCIENGE SAYS OF IT f 
The Phenomena of 1847 *

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH KISS FOX,
Including the extra*.rdiuary experiences of Mr. C.F. Liver, 
more, of New York;

Manifestations through Mr. Home;
THE SALEM PHENOMENA;

Various Mediums and Manifestations;

THE SEERES OF PROVORST-
KERNER—STILLING;

MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORIES,

COMMON OBJECTIONS, 
IE AC HINOS, 

SPIRITISM, 
PRE-EXISTENCE,

PSYCHOMETRY, 
COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA. 

“ Blanchette ” Is appropriately dedicated in an interesting 
preface, to the Rev. William Mountford, of Boston, well 
known a* an investigator.

. The book in thoroughly edited, and the reader ha* but to 
glance at the alphabetical index to see the extent of the 
gro mid that the author ha« gone over. • 

Considering the amount of matter it contain* and it*

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER,

“PLANCHETTE”
Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared 

for Years.
It can not fall of an extensive circulation.
Price, in illustrated paper covers, $1,00; In green cloth, 

tl,25.
B03m81 BROTHERS publishers, Boston, kuwhu. 

sett*, wholesale and retail dealer*.
For sale at this Office. Address 8. 8. Jone*, 192 South 

Clark street, Chicago, III*

THREE VOICES, 
a. live book of poemb, 

UY WARR8N8. BARLOW
l«t. Th* Voice of Saperatitton* giva# th* bibli

cal contest between tie Gw of Mois* and Satan, With nn- 
ntwta quotation* from the Bible, proving Satan victorion*, 
from th* Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

2nd, The Voice of Nature, prove* Nature’s God 
vlttotloo#, in over-ruling ail for* great and glorious end.

It* poetry I* brsutiful, while it# Fhllotophy i# most ale 
limo, argumentative and logical.

8rd, The Voice of# PehMe, teach**, from Natan 
the individuality «f matter and mind.

The Work I* sought for, and read by tbcMMiiid*, aad 
k uprooting upwitlfiow myot, and mattering truth broad
cast on it* rain*. It i* gotten up in most beautiful tali, 
of nearly 260 pw#- PHc# 01,25 postage Meant#, nr 
ml# at th* office of tho Uut»EmAicHKU Jou**#*,

AddremS 8, Jon M, No, 64 Dsubota Rr«B,CW»iii RK>

t ^iiEitllH.L ulk MEXMtIUSH Ike uusit vahmt-h 
L i- ri, «i t fubli*:!*.! up'ii. thi'K ience ilriiiw^ th* fact# 
in ri'gatd O' iin cl ii philosophy as developed by experiments 
Denwiutrating the immortality of tu« soul aud the 
Cvmiuuiii.'u oi spuria with mortals. -W

Price 01A0, Beat Free of Postage.
Address S. 8. JONES,

192 South Clark street, Chicago III,

^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
‘ THE PAST, PRESENT AND FOICRI.

By Mrs. F. A. to*».
An Excel dlmtly Entertaining and Instructive Twtste. 

Deliver-ri t- Large and highly interested Audience# in differ, 
out partevf the Union.

The Author, yielding to the urgent request# rite noisier, 
ous friends, has consented to have it printed,

Sent postage paid on receipt of 26 cent*.

THE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE
Israelites, (re-written.) By j

MERRITT MUNSON. J
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, 01; J

Postage, 20 cts. i
Addre*# 8> ^ JONES,

192 South Clark St., Chicago, Hl,

PLANOHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.

The# abovejnamod work Is one of the very best Books ever 
pabliiM. Every Spiritualist throughout tho country 
ahou <1 eend for it at once. It abounds in facts demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond csaH. The secular press every
where eneak In the highest terms of it. The work has passed 
to tho third edition in about as many wee ks.

For sale at this office, gent by mail on receipt of #1.25 
and 16 cents for postage,
Address 8.S. Jesw.VJJ South Clark *t.s •Chicago, Illinois

I 1ST OP BOOKS AND ENGKAV1AOS 
for sale «t this oSke. All order* by mail, with the 

price of books desired, aud tho additional amount mentioned 
In th* following list of price* far postage, will meat with
prompt attention.

S f
IJ

Alice Vale, a Stery for the times, by Lois Wais- 
brooker,«**s«eeOOa«ee*en*#9****ttOs«e*eee**«eBresee«oeaeoe*aaeaota*00 ,1,25

Amura-ou viiisi^, oy 1140.11 eiiieB.,-............ 20
Answers to Ever Recurring Qaesticns, a sequel to

the ''ewtralia, "’’J- A. J. D ivsn......................  150
Apucrjutmi New ’icefanient.......................... «..............1,26
A Puep’luto Sacrcl Tradition fey Rev. Orria Abbot.

‘ Paper...... . ....................... .  ... ..................... ——.......•■••• 51
Age of Reason, by Tlior-ins Pablo. Cloth...................  GO
A Woman's Secret, t>y Mrs.C. F.Curbin......................1.70
A Lcrtura ::: Riiymi- -The Past, Present and Future.

Ej Mrs. F. A. Logan ................................................... 25
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Createou, 

■ Vol. 1, by lladsun Tuttle.......... ................................. 1.26
Arcana of Nature, or the I'Mtaifhy of Spintea! 

Exi-tenee, aad cf tho Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle............ ri'......... .......................  ...1.25

A B O of Life, by A. (?. Child, .............  25
America and her Dpstiay, by Emma Hardinge......... . 6 
Arabn!:i,or the Diviin-Guest.by A. J. Davis,...............„1.50
After Distil, by KsnKsh....................................  «l.Q0
Appriw’uiia Crisis, by A. J. Davis............ .................. 1.00
Apostles, by lli'iaa...............      «...!.%
krttvi Vie'.'.s el Living. New Werl;, by A.B.ChUd.„.AXX) 
dmgraphyof Satan, by E. Graves..... L...«................. - 60
Slass-ims of Oar Spring, ia Politic Work,) by Hudson

...,: o.,,.. r ....... .„«.,«.1.25
Book cf Poem#, by J. Wm, Van Nawc. Cloth........... 75 

..... u u...... .'««...1.25
..... i. iiJIi.rmi 111 Civilization, and It*

IS

20
W

26
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M

2
20

12
10
13

2

■Mto-i i, Votiire’n IMigi,^. by Caleb S. Week*. 25 I
-i.-.u 4 Vow? -if ttitenne ieMjt of progreMiv#
pftopiu ..’.„...,,..l.w M

;p»i',i.© >ntb ’!«• Brad, by P. B. tadulph................ 76
•i-ath ami the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 86, 

i!,«:.1prJ lit:................ '........................X............ 6010
riisviiibudted Mau. by Randolph.............I„>.»».».».>»J,ffi 6
Oisguueik, by Taylor..... . ................,„u..n„.,l<Il.iu><u,Jffi M 
ri:,.-.. ■>-nn:-i* set-j.-j ut American Life, by Mrs,

S ri' i-,.-::;:,:::...................     .....1.59 20
Snt of 8i wry ou the American People, Ly Theo* 

tore ?arkw................... ................. ..............
drrors r.t ii» Eible, by K. C. Wright. _ Paper, 30 ct#., 

postage 0 e ta. Cioth...................................  >
false and True Revival cf Religion, by Theodor* 

Parker ..    ..„.„.„„.„..„.’.„.,..,=......... .

w
00

10
Foet-im!l» on the boundary of amtiiar World, fey 

RoLt:: Dale Owen. . ......   .,.2.99
’’aEiliu Spirits, and Spiritual MauifettaUous, by Dr.

Kev.'!. l'e:e.l............       30
*ree.L:>ve#u>! ACrrifty, by Miss Lizzie Doten......... . 10
■tree Thcugiits Ciaareilg Religion, or Nature ii.'

Theology, by A. J. Davis..... ........    »»■>'..»■■■,*
fugitive Wife, by Warren Chue. Paper, 80 cent*.

Cloth....................................................    00
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle............      .1.26
Sisi of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase.............. ....  60
firent Ilxrmouia, by A. J. Davit. 5 vole, viz: Vol. 1.

The Physician; Vol. 2.The.Teacher: Vol. 3. Th* 
Seer; Vol. 4. Th* Reformer; Vm. 5. The Thinker. 
Bach.............................   ....l.M

Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 20 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davi*..................... ..,..1.60
Uurmonial aud Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz..... . 40
llannomal Mau, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J..

Davi*. Paper, 40 ct*., postage, 6 ct*. Cloth......... ' 
Hierophant; or, Gleaning* from the Past, by G.O.

Stewart.....................          '
History aud Philosophy of Evil,by A. j. Cavis. Paper 

40 eta—postage 6 ct*. Cloth................................. .
Hayward’* Book of All Religion*, including Spiritu-

70

TI

IS

f aliwi......>.....■.....,.*...■.......................<■......■..,...■3.00
■ Uuly Bibis and Mother Goo«e, by H. O. Wright******** 25 

Hishirv of Muses aud th* Israelite*, by Muuu,....... J
Important Truths, a book for every child.................... 29
1* ths Bible Divine! by 8. J. Finney. Paper, (0 ct»r—

pottage 4 ct*. Cloth.......... ...............  ;„„.......» 00
1* there • Devilt The Argument Proarid Con•(*•**•**• 20
Inquirers' Text Book, by Robert Cooper.. 
Joans of Naxaretb, by Alexander Smyth. UM

KIm for • Blow, by H. C. Wright................. ................. 70
Koran, with explanatory note*, by Geo. Bale, 0 TO.,

070 Pag**, best tiditwu yet published.......... ............ ..8.00
Life Line of Lone Oue, Ly Warren Chase..... .............. .1.00 
Low and Mock Love. Cloth, plalu, 86 ct*., poetage,

0ct*. Gilt...........................................  -00
Lectures ou Geology by Prut Wm. Dentou.......i.JM

Life’* Unfolding* W
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory

observations of hl* writings, by G. Vai*...,... uuil# 
Ufeof Jeaut, by Renan, postage free...,,...................1.75 
Life’* Usee and Abuse*, post paid.......................  M

Love and its h ilih-n mmteries,by Count Da St. Leon, 1.26
Magic hist!, an auto-Biography of A, J.Ibtb..,..—.„LW 
Mauouiiu, by. Hvrnu Coloney..,...............................  1.26
Marriage sin! pHieritage by Henry C. Wright.,...,.„.,1,26 
Ministry ot Angels Realized, by A K. Newton........... 20 
Moruiug Locliires. (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Davi*..............................  ...I......................................Mi
Midnight Prayer. Price...... ............. .'.............
Mose* and the Israelites, by Merritt Muusnu. 
Mr*. Packard’* Prison Life............................. .

■ '• “ “ small edition..........

,1.00 
.1.60 
.1.00

Manuel for Children, (far Lyceum*,) by A. J.
Davis. .Cloth «0ct*e-po*teg*8oento. Morocco, 
gilt, 01.00; poeUge 8 cent*. Abridged Kditloaws»iiM u

KotburGwit?, bj H®uryC# Wright»nsi»<»<s*»MIHMt*n#
Nature’* Divine Revelation*, by Andrew Jackwn

0AVigt,>(t*,a*..>**e*«*..*s(**a**a*s*e***«**»a*M*e*««*#e»a**eaeeece(*av«7S
New T«U»at Miracle* and Modern Miracles, by

J. H. Fowler.,

10
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Osean’s Wav*. ■ By Wm. &Mhn.t..<.nwi«ii»i»ii»Hi.w. 
Our Ptanet, Geology, by OtRtOD.**»*»**»***M»»**»***»»*««,*'»^ 
Optimism................. .. .......
Penetralia; being Harmonia! Answer* to Important

Question*, by A. J. Davi*...................... ............. .
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’* With - *
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercom-**, by A. J. Davi*, _ 

paper 60 cte., pontage 6 ct*. Cloth.... .. ........ ........1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paiue, by

Horae*Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. 00 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah vlMfc».».„..»}> 
Poems from tli* Inner Life,-by Lizzie Dot*n...........>..l<2* 
Philosophy of Special Providence*, (a Vision,) by A. .

J. Davis................ ........................................................
Physical Man, by Hudton Tuttle.................... . A A0
Principle* of Nature, by Mr*. M. M. King..................2 00 
•’resent Age and Inner Life, latest Revised *nd Io-

Planchette—The deepair of Science.....^.................—1.25
Person* and Event*, by A. J. Davi*,.,................... .A1.50
Pre-Adamite Man, by Randolph,.,.,........ .............. ......1,25

larged Kd. by A. J Davie..... ....... ............  »...1.W
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern-

lil"lll,| asswVwMIv * mva *t||,tfl|||tfss|a|agaa|iSOIMIta*

Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva
tives vs. Progressives, by Polio Hermeo,.. .........,.

Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodora
Pstkat....<..<.*...<..<.”*.“’',»<“.*..»...*'»*»»»<K«».».»«.*»

10

U

10
Sterling* Progressive Paper*»nv«tiis>it>ia»»ttHi*<i>si»MU 
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id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
different stitches and reversible feed-motion, feature* pecu
liar to the Florence claimed by no other in th* world. Bsm- 
pllesand term* to Agent* furnished nnaimlirntln- »f

*6 40 p. m.
•6:00 a. m.

*8:10 p. m.
•8;00 a. m.
•9:14 a. m.
♦7:45 a.m. HOWTO BATHS.

A Family Gnide for the Cteof Waler la 
Preserving Health and Treating 

DIksm.

BY E. P. MILLER, M. D.
Water, when properly used, Iron* of th* mort effMtual 

H*alth Preserving and Remedial agent* known to man
This work dilutees thb propertie*, use* and effect* of wa

ter; describes minutely all the various water application#: 
both In tho healthy and the tick, and explain* tne method 
for applying It In each particular form of di*ea«e.

Price 4f)cant*. Addre*« 8.8. Jone* j»J South Clark Street, 
Chicage.

•12.10 p. bi.
•8:00 p. m.
•6:10 p. m.

•1:49 p, m.
*5:15 p, m.
•7:85 p.m.

M. Hwhi», Gen’l Hunt 
W. P. Jonneoit, Gen’l Passenger Agent

u

CAioapo, JSuriwvton «tnd Oumcy.
Day Bxprem and Mail............... J. •7:46 a. m, •7:06 p. m.
Quincey Passenger.................«... •3:00 p.m. ♦4:30p.m
Aurora............ .. ...................................       *5:30 p, m. •8:16 p. m,
Mendota Passenger.............. ♦4:30 p.m. *9:40 p.m.
Night Express,...........................    tll:30 p. m. fj:« a. m.

Romm IIabmis, Superintendent.
BurenPownt, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt., Cent. Depot 

Chicago and SI. A*ui*—2hyot, comer Maditan and tonalitt, 
Rxpremand Mail........................ *10:00 a. m. 7:60 p, m.
WaykxpreM.................... . ........... *4W p.m. 0:40 a.w.
Lightning Fxpr««*ri»l(HSiHMtllMIH>tof4640 p.m. ♦1:00 a.m.

T. B. BlscM*0#A Fr«s. A Geu’l RuperiuteiMlent. 
A. Niwmw, Gen’l Fas*, Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st.

tralMwiwfa’i,)
Cincinnati Expre**..™...,«......... *7:00 u. m. *7:30 p,M.
Oolumbu* ExpreM.....,.,.............  ^G5 *.m. 2:00 p.m.
Cii ciuuati Night Express.......... t&M p. m. *4:0# p. m.
Columbus Night Express......... _J8:l6p.m, •2:05 p.m.

H. B. SCOTT, Geu’l Paw. Agt, Tuik»t Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*. 

jEeM^CMrsd JMfrood-lMwi Depot, fnl ef Lak, tin#,

nnHE KORAN—TRANSLATED INTO 
_L English immediately from the origlttl Arabic, with 

explanatory note# from th* most approved commentator^ 
and a preliminary ilincour** by Geo. hh,0Mt. Tbi# i* tba 
beat edition ever issued In America. Great car* turn bean 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo
graphical errors, *nd it can be consul ted with th* assaraae* 
that it I* a perfect translation. It contains* fin* Map ot 
Arabia, and a view of the Tempi* of Mecca. 8 Vo., #70 pp. 
03,Foet*ge4Oe*nts.

Addees* S.B. Jones, 
192 South Clark at, ChiCfigo.

•6:90 Am.
*8d» *. m. 
15:15 p.m.

1*9:00 p.m.
Day Ixpras.......
FvsnltigRxpr**#.
Night Express....
KsIMi^wo Accommodation...... ...3;5r p. m,

(linoinnati and IzMhtetiUi.Traint

♦7:4# p.m
2ftJ)^,a'

*11100 a: m

Mail and Xxpree*..............-.......... *8:00 *. m. •9:40 y,m.
Jfr»niB« E«pr»**............................ _ftMP-* 18:30 #.m.

- ^ HmiCiWwwwj,

cepted,

A fEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES
Embracing authentic Feet*, Vision*, ImpremioM, Dieoev* 

(ria iu Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritual!##*. Abo twi* 
tion# from the opporitlon, By

. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, «M*telnta< biMM Greet Moy ef 

•*H«rten»fa,” vividly portraying th* wid* dUfarsao* Mm 
th* ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

MWjDJO; pe«»g»,20 cent#.
Addree* ■ ' RS.J0WB8. .

« 108 float* Clerk Street, fMenge, IK,

Appendix.
Prie* 01.60; postage 20 cent*.

For mU at tide oAle*.
AddrM# 8.8. Jon**, No. 192 South Clark etreet, Cbta|^

JM pabllsbed by th* American New* On., New York. 
BXkTBRHALL, a Tbeoiogic*! Ror*au»*, tekiu Xact 
deuta a*d R«vel«tfos> lor all. Bead it—BEA D IT!

Fer**!* ** this offio*—Price 76 cte. AMtme 8. 8. Jonto, 
1 Chicago, Hi. ■ .

BO. 17, vol.12. Ui

prcncur.ee
Trance.Lv
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spirit ShakiUK Hands. Keeplug Her 
jprouilee.

Concluded from last week.

Thus things continued for several days. One if- 
hi® in March, wf ejlel on her and found her 
sasho had bJen for several days pist, gradually 
foiling, bat the prospect for the next ten days as 
st hsd been for the part ten days. As we were tak
ing our leave, we felt a gentle pressure of the hand. 
We held our ear close to her lips and heard her 
cay, “ E ehall keep my promise,” and then wc left 
fewipse, ■ ' :
, 0n that evening,-we Bad a good deal of writing 
tod®, and continued at it until late into the night. 
Ia tta evening, at a late hour, we heard raps on 
ow Peals, faint bat distinct. We listened, and 
te were repeated. ■ We then ashed, “ Are these 
f^smflubya’sW ■ - . ; ■
7Ws.”7^ 7 7\-7-777

“A relative of oafe?” . - ' . ■

■ Bea.’’: '
“Werewe wpttaqasmM with yon?”

- * 5M ■ yw aj how ®aay <yaar# jea W 6w 
.Seafl ■?’’/'. • ■ ■ • ■/ ?/■■ ■

■ “Have yoa taa Sa ths Spirit WetM a year?”

‘WBOafet” \ :
■ 7aW” : ;<7777

■ ■ “ft,” ■ ' ■ ■ : ■ 7 ’ :

' ceOao week?” -

'•Oaa&y?**- ■ ’ ’ - ■ < \

■ J”Twelve tars?”. .
Wo?*;--' . ; ’

\ sW!fflwls*: ’ '
? 7*8MW u k

- We. took out. onr watch .and fcaad that It was 
ten o’eloak and fifteen infantes. We then said, 
0-Wedo not believe you. We have no friend that 
Isas died to- day.” - ‘ ■

&sd and ecntinucus raps was the rejoinder.
Wo then asked the spirit to tap oat the exact 

tai of death, sad then was rapped out, “0:15, 
?. sr.” - - .

c’What,” we replied, “you died this evening at

S!Ahd was our friend and acauatatance?”

B'Ve^pirit,’we do not believe you, and as we 
£73 anxious to complete the writing before Us, we 
will be obliged if you will leave us ” '

At this request there seemed to be a mournful 
passe, and then a few slow, solemn raps as if the 
power was disappointed, and then ali was still.

On and os we wrote until late into the night, 
es3 when we were done, we arose and stated for 
cs feed. Tho raps came again, passed through 
tie house with us to our room. We questioned 
them a little more, but with no satisfactory result, 
and then we retired.

After wc were in bed, the raps came clear and 
distinct upon the head-board ofthe bed. We again 
questioned and finally asked for the first time, “Is 
it the spirit of a woman ? ”

v“Tes. yes,” came in quick response.
At that moment, we for the first time thought j

of Charlotte Stewart, and following the thought j 
same a shower of raps.- We then asked, “Is this r 
ourfrieEd and sister Charlotte Stewart?** and fa } 
response there was a perfect fusillade of raps. -1
I Btartled,lost in wonder,for we were young in tho I 

knowledge of Spiritualism; we were silent, and the » 
raps continued. We then laid our right arm and j 
hand on the outside of the bed, and as we did so, I 
'vo said, “If this Is the immortal part or spirit of • 
our sister and friend Charlotte Stewart, take our I 
hand and shake it.” |

Instantly our hand was taken by two hands ia j 
a gentle but firm manner, and was clearly and dis- 1 
tinetty shaken. |

Reader, we can not describe our feelings. Suflice I 
at to say that we were out of bed instantly, and we I 
slept none that night. Early fa tne morning we ) 
we called at our friend’s house and was Informed I 
that Charlotte Stewart had taken her departure at I 
9, the evening before, for her Spirit Home; was < 
with us at 10X» and » little before, and again at J 
three in the morning, thus keeping her promise, j

Are we not surrounded by ministering spirits ? *

JRMBM riM»
Saw by Mrs. Fuller a little boy ; described him.
"My son,” said the lady.

NUMBER FOUR.

By Mr. Averil, we saw a fine looking man, spirit- 
ually looked very young. We then entered into a 
minute description of him, giving in detail his 
looks, size, form, observing that h|a eyes are in the 
middle of his face, and if ho were In the earth
form, he would be near a hundred years old.

Mr. Avert! replied, ‘It is a fine description of my 
father, and had he lived he would be ninty-flve 
years old this spring.”

NUMBER FIVE,

■ Saw by Col. C., a spirit; fully described him 
and said, he calls you uncle, and was a soldier.

“It Is my nephew,” said Col. C.
MUMB1SB SIX.

Saw a spirit standing by the door, described him 
carefully. Several exclaimed, “ This is onr old 
friend Newhall.”

NUMBER SXVIS.

A pec/illar looking old man, fair, fleshy,and lame 
of one leg, presented himself to uq. v» e asked his 
name and he said, “describe me.” We did so, and 

* they said with one accord, “ This is our old friend 
and neighbor, Mr. HUI.

NUMBER BlSHf.

Standing fa a door on the further side of the 
house, a man leaning against the door-post, direct
ly on the opposite side—the doorbeing open, and 
leaning against the door looktug into the man’s 
face, stood a spirit woman. We described her ful
ly. The spirit tta said, “ I am this man’s sister, 
and his name is Wansell.”

“Correct,” said the man, “it is my sister.”
NUMBER. NINE.

To tlie right some little distance, we saw in an 
open window the spirit of a little girl. Outside of 
the window, aud close t» it there was a buggy fa 
which sat two persons, a man and a woman. We 
called their attention to the vision, describing the 
child carefully, asking them, do you identify it ?

“No,” was the reply. '
We then described it again, after which, there 

came to us, a Mr. Emery, saying, “The child you 
saw and described belongs to our family.”

“How can that be? ” we asked.
“Simply from the fact that its mother, my wife, 

sat directly under the window and was so affected 
that she could not answer.*1

BUMBERTEN.

A spirk spoke to us and said, “ Tell the people 
that Mary Eastman is here.”

NUMBER ELEVEN.
A spirit was present who gave his name as Charles 

F, Spencer, emphasizing the letter F. “There is a 
mistake,” said several persons, “ It is Charles T. 
Spencer.”

“ No,” said the mother, who was present, “ he 
frequently wrote his name F., instead of T., as a 
joke, aud this Is a good test to me.”

NUMBER TWELVE.

We saw a spirit man, describing him very care- 
fuUy,8iyteg,“This man when living was an Infidel, 
—honest, upright and just,” ami the people said, 
“In this man, we recognize our old acquaintance* 
John C. Pratt.”

NUMBER THIRTEEN.

Wc saw standing by au old lady, a fine looking 
spirit man, who asked us to describe him to a lady 
sitting on the other side of the house. We did so. 
The lady to whom this spirit was described said, 
“The spirit is my father aud the old lady by whom 
you see him, is my mother.”

The lady who testified was Mra. Mattson. We 
refer our readers to Mr. A. J. Mattson, Esq., Mr. 
Emery, or any other responsible person who was 
present at the meetings,for the truthfulness ofthe 
above statements.

Are we not surrounded by a cloud of witnesses, 
—those who have proceeded us into the Summer 
Land?

dbtfaguisbed for Ite dry but rich anil, a gigantic 
perennial melon bM been ditcoverad, which ia a 
moat delicout, •wholesome fruit, and which is large 
ly consumed by tbe native inhabitants as food. 
Is order that this melon may flourish, it ia nec
essary that it should strike its roots down through 
the sand thirty fast to reach permanent mois
ture. This it does, and grows in great luxuriance 
where all eke is shriveled and parched xby 
heat. But this is not all. If it were simply a 
huge melon, with smooth and delicate skin, ev
ery one would be destroyed by wild beasts before 
half matured. To prevent this, nature has 
armed its outer rind with a coveiing of long, 
sharp, terrible thorns, which so lacerate the 
mouths aud noses of animals that they are glad 
to leave them alone in ail their tempting fresh- 
nest. Man, with his bands and sharp knives, 
finds little difficulty iu opening the luscious fruit. 
The natives have no necessity for putting fences 
about their melon patches, for the plautsare self 
protective.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

PropheMtown, Illinois.
A pleasant little place on Rock River, in White 

Side county, III., and surrounded by well improved 
forma,—a rural village Indeed, with intelligence 
£,nd happiness the domina nt elements.

Friend Averil, one of the Quaker Commission 
appointed by Gan. Grant to settle our Indian dif
ficulties, residing here, tendered us the use of his 
Rae school house fa which to bold our meetings, 
eod moreover attended the course of lectures.

What a criticism this Quaker Commission is on 
the Evangelical Christian efforts to christianize 
and keep pace with the American Indians. It Is, 
indeed,a lamentable spectacle, when a great nation 
turns from its Christian teachers, to those who 
have been pronounced Infilels fa their day and 
time, asking them to do in their own wav, what 
“the children of light” in their generation and day, 
have failed to accomplish. Are not these Christian 
teaete/’We unjust stewards” ofthe Lord re- 
fered to iu the 10th chapter of Luke; and may not 
the words of Jesus fa the Oth verse be applied to 
them ? “And I say unto you, make to yourselves 
friends of the mammon ot unrighteousness, that 
when ye fail they may receive you into everlasting 
habitations.”

On the 10th and nth »f July,—We gave a 
course of throe lectures to good attentive audiences 
in this place. The country was well represented, 
people coming from twenty and thirty miles to 
beam*. During the course, the following tests 
And facts Were given.

NUMBER ONE.

Dr, Holt, an old citizen—his character as a man, 
was correctly given and fully Identified • ur« im’- 
portoat incidents related and fully accepted.

NUMBER TWO.
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Dixon. Illinois.
Wegave two lectures and one seance in this place 

on the 13th and 14th of July, to good audiences. 
There is a deep interest here in our practical and 
heaven-sent Spiritualism, and there was a spiritual 
compensation, tu ns over and above the amount of 
greenbacks we received in every place we visited ; 
it is in the compensation of the soul iu the dis
charge of its duty, and we feel this very strongly 
Indeed.

We gave many fine testa in Dixon, among which 
we may mention the following ;

NUMBER ONE.

There came before us a man and woman, hand 
in hand,and gave their names as CharlayandMary. 
We then described them very carefully and the 
people said, “ These spirits we knew when in the 
form, their names were Charley and Mary Johnson.” 
Directly there came .a third spirit, who gave his 
name as Henry, saying, “ I am Charles' brother.” 
We observed that these male spirits seemed to be 
very dissipated when iu the form. Henry was fully 
identified as tne brother of Charley,and they were 
very dissipated men.

NUMBMRTWO.

There came the spirit of a young mail, standing 
near a group of ladies, and stated that he was 
drowned about one year ago, and that if living to
day, he would be in his Sind year; his mother also 
came from the Spirit World. They were fully 
Identified.

NUMBER THREE.

Two boys appeared who were drowned some 
twelve years ago,—-these were but partially iden
tified.

HUMBER FOUR^

Dr. Nash, who was killed on tlie planes some 
few years ago, came and told ns how he was killed, 
differing somewhat from the account usually ac
cepted. He stood Dy hit sister in the back part of 
the house and wasfnlly Identified.

This teat was uot of as great value to the public 
as others we gave, from the fact that we had met 
the Doctor while living, hence could describe him, 
but we knew nothlrg of the particulars of his 
death. And thus concluded our reading up to date, 
Tuesday, July ISA.

In a future number we will continue our account 
of tests in Dixon, Sterling and other places.

A Cartons Melon.
The wonder* pertaining to organized struct

uresale not confined io animals, but there ere 
many plant* whose form, instinct* and capabili
ties are most curious and intereating. In a tract

OfMr.;Hotchkiw, a gentleman present, we said, I 
8iB8 Is peculiar aud unlike other men.” Wethen ’ 
proceeded todefloe his peculiarities, gave tTOdvj 
U» in his life; saw and described his sister minute. . 
By. Fully identified. 4 of country tn the Bonth western part of Africa,

1 The AMDonx, Ohio.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
j moot at M'jriey’a Hall every Sunday at 11)4 a. K. J. 8.

Morley, Conductor; Mrs. T. A,Vaapp, Guardian; Mn.E.P, 
Coleman, Aset. Guardian.

Arzsas, Mich.—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
r. m. Conductor, B. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mrs. 
L. JI. Alien.

Aduait, Mros.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10Ua.m.and 
fJJp.m^inCity, Hall, Main street. Children’s ProgreMive 
Lyceum meets M the same place at 12 », under the auspices 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 

j President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.
! Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The Society of Friends of 
: Progress have just completed a new ball, and invite speakers 
‘ traveling their way to give them a call. Taey will be kind- 
| ly received.

Roams.—Msbcahhui Hau.—Th* First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in this hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Junes, Vico President; Wm. Duucklee, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
a, m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Mias Mary A. Sanborn, Guard. 
Ian. Ail tetters should be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary. 61, Pleasant street.

Txmpzkakc* Hau.—The nr*t Society of Spiritualist* hoi 
I their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick square 

East Borton, every Bunday, at 3 and 7 r. *1. Benjamin* 
Odiurne, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrne* during March; Mrs Juliette Yeew during April; J. 
M. Peebles during May.

t Wzbstix Hall,—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7)4 o’clock, r. M 
President,———; Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
0. C.Riiey; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re-

J cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10)4 a 
M- John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha 8. Jengins 
Guardian.

Music Hau.—Lecture every Bunday afternoon at 2)4 
o'clock, and will continue until next May under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made 

1 with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.
SeaixarisLD Hau.—The South End Lyceum Association 

have entertainments every Thursday evening during tbe 
winter at the Hall.No.80, Springfield street. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10)4 a. M. A. J.' 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
M.J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Chios Hau.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meeting* every Sunday at 10,3 and 'l^ o'etoak., Mr.

I Keene, President; R. II. Gould, Secretary; Alary L. french, 
I Treasurer.
| Baltimore, Mn.—The “The Bpritualist Congregation of 
« Baltimore ” hold meeting* on Sunday aud Wednesday even- 
| lnga,at Saratogo Hall, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga 
t streets. Mrs. F. O. llyzer speaks till further notice. Chil
li dreu’s Progressive Lyceum incuts every Sunday at 10 A. M.
i Broadway Jmliluts.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu- 
i aliati'of Baltimore.” Service* every Sunday morning aud 
I evening at the usual hours.
I Baxuok, Me.—Spiritualists hold maetingsin PionearChsyel 
1 every Sunday afternuunand evening. Children's Progressive

Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J.
I Chapmen, Conductor; Miss JL 8. Curtiss, Guardian.

Beloit, Win—The Spiritualist* of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at 10)4 a. m., aud 7)4 P. M. 
Wm. S Yost,President; U. S. Hamilton,Secretary..Lyceum 
meets at 12 M. Mr. Wm. Wadsworth, Conductor; Miss O. 
Barnes, Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich,—The 'Spiritualists of the First Free. 
Church, hold mootings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Fuke- 
lee’s Hall. Lyceum session at 14 31., George Chase, Conduo 
tor; Mn. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, Ill.—The Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Greeu’a Hal! two Sundays in each mouth,forenoon and even
ing Toland 7)4 o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at t vo o’clock. W. F. Jamiseon, Conductor; 8. 0. 
Haywood, Artistaut Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guar- 
divu.

ErvrAto, N. Y.—Meetings are neid in Kremlin Hall, Wm 
Eagle treeL every Sunday at lvJ4 a. m. aud 7)4 p. m- 
Children’s Lyceum meets at 2)4 p.m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor Mrs. Alary Lane, Guardian.

Bau>azTO»T,Cosx.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* 
•very Sunday at 10)4 a. m., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Biooiws, 8.Y The Spiritualists hold mre . Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue every 
Sunday at Sand 7)4 p.m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10)4 a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Airs. B A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test mauitestatiuni', every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thursday evening at 7)4 o’clock, in Grenada Hall (upper 
room; No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings at 7)4 o’clock, iu Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth aud South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock, in McOartie’* Temperance 
Hat), Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cent*.

Chelsea.—Tbe Associated Spiritualist* hold meeting* at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening,commenc
ing at Sand 7)4 ft M. Admission—Ladies,fi cents; gentle
men, 10 cent*. Children’* Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10)4 a- *• Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mn. E.8. Dodge, Guardian. All letter* 
addressed to J. H. Crandon. Cor. Sec.

Ouvtun, Oaior—The First Society of Spiritualist* and 
Liberalist* hold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 290 Super- 
tor St. at 2 and 7 p. m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mi*. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.

Chicago, Illinois.—The Chicago Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday in Crosby's Music Hall at 10:45 A.M and 7:45 P.M. 
Speak unengaged,—Mrs. A. tt. Colby, Juno Oth andl3th; 
Mis* Susie M. Johnson, June 20th and s7tb. The Children’* 
Progressive Lyceum meet* immediately a ter the morning 
lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun 
day in Winnisiuiuwt Division' Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 P. M 
Mr*. M. A. Bicker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Seats free. D. J. Ricker, Sup’t.

Cwsi. 0 —Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Children* Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. m. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mr*. F. A. Perin, Cor. Sect.

Cauthago, Mo^—The Spiritualist* of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor- 
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.

CaxbMdgzpom, Mass.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting 
ery Sunday in William* Hall,at 3:and 7 p.m. Speake* 

engaged.
Dow* Ann Foxckopt, Alx<—Th* Children’s Progressive 

Lyceum holds it* Sunday session in Mervick Hall, in Dover, 
st 10)4 “■ “• *- •■ Averill, Conductor; Mra. A. K. P. Gray, 
Guardian, A conference 1* held at 1)4 p. m.

Du Quoin, III—The First Society of Bplrltualisst, hold 
their regular meeting* In Schrader* hall,at 10 o'clock A. M. 
the first Sunday in each month. Childrens Progrtarive Ly
ceum at tbe same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening, 
J. G. Mangsld, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier Guardian o. 
Group*. Serial Levee forth# benefit of the Lyceum, ovocy 
Wednesday evening.

De* Moines. Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lecture*, conference* and music each Bunday, 
in Good Templar’s Hall’ (west aide) at 10)4 O’clock -A. M, 
and 7 P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at IU 
P.M. B.N.Kinyon,CowwflpajdingB#«#tary-

Fitchbum, Mam.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickineon’* 
Hall. Speaker engaged :*-Mr*><XF. Taber during January.

Foxbozo’, Mam —Meeting* In Town Hail. Progreesir# 
Lyceum meta every Sunday at 11 A. M.

Geneva, New York,—The First Society of Sptritnalista of 
Geneva N-X., bold meetings bvery Wednesday evening 7)4 
o’clock at the reeidence of R. B. Beach, Sunday 3 o’clock p. 
M-,at the residence of Dr. Newell.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualist* meet there three 
evening* each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mr*. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

BiMftW, Coux.—Spiritual meeting* are held every Su- 
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7)4 o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progreerive juyewn moeta ut 3 r. N. J. S< Dow, Con-

HoultOK, Mu.—Meeting* ks held In Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the BpirituaHrt Society,) Sawtay afternoon* and

HMMOKtox, N. J—Meeting* held every Sunday at 10)4, 
nt BpiritnaHrt Hall,3d street. J. B. Holt, President; Mr*. 
C. A. K Poor*. Secretary. Lyceum meet* at 1 p. m. J. 9. 
Ransom, Conascter; MM Lizzie Randall, GmtiHimi of 
gNiffi* Lyueem wuibeiftr 190 ntefai-

Havana, Ill.—Lyceum meet* every Sunday avenins et two 
o’clock, at KiljgroJ’i Hall.

H.H.PhUbreck,Conductor; Ml** B. Rogen,Guardian.
JiMrt0m.lt. 3.—Spiritual meeting* are holden at th* 

Church of th# Holy Spirit, 244 Turk «i< Lector* in th# 
morning at 10)4 *• m.-upon Natural Scisnce and Fhiloaophy 
a* basis to a genuine Theology, wlth scientificexprimeuts aud 
illustration* with philosophic*! apparatus Lyceum iu the 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7)4 0 clock, by volunteer 
apeaken, upoa the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Lore*. Iwb—The “Friend* of Pregna” organized per
manently, Sept.9,1888. Theyu* ithe Hallof the “Salem 

1? Library Awwiatlou,” but do not hold regular jnwtiagj* X 
L Barnard# President; Mra. Carrie 8. Huddleston, "Vice Petal’ 
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A.Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Louisville, Ky.—Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sunday ■ 
at 11 a. m. and 7)4 p. ni., iu Temperance Hail, Market street, 
between 4th and Stu.

Lowell, Mass.—The Children’s Frogrrenv# Lyceum hold 
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2)4 and « 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 19)4 a. M. E. B. Carter, Condne- 

1 tor; Mm. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 3. Whiting, Correspond- 
■ ing Secretary,

Linn, Mass.—Tlie Spiritualist* of Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon aud evening, at Cadet Hall.

LapoBH to, Association of Spiritualists bold meetings ; 
every Sunday, at Ifiti a.m., and 3 e. n., at “ Concert Hull/’— ‘ 
Dr.B.B. CoInui, Frea'l; F. A. Tuttle, Beefy. i

Mazo Manix, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1 p. m., at Willard's Hail. Alfred Senicr, Condcctor; 
Mrs. Jane Benier, Guardian. The First Society cf Spiritualists 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Cos&h 
ence. 0. B. Hazsitine, President; Mrs. Jane Benier, Secre
tary.

Milwaukee, Wis.—TheFirat Society of Spiritualists meets 
at Bowman’s Hall. Social Conference at 19)4 *■ »• Adore* ■ 
and Conference at 7)41. K- Geo. Godfrey, president,

The Progressive Lyceum meet* in the same hall at 2 ». K. 
T.M.Wataon.Conductor; BetriaParker,Guardian; Dr.T.J. 
Freeman, Musical Director. t

Monmouh, lit.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. K. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of i 
Group*. 1

‘ HoiSMtol, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual- ; 
fits—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 1 
street. Service* at 8 p. m.

Milan, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday, at 10)4 o’clock a. k. Conductor, Hudson lattls 

t Guardian, Emma Tuttle.
Marlboro, Mass.—Tho Marlboro Spiritualist Association 

hold meetings in Forest Hall. Speaker engaged, -Prof. Wm. 
Denton, once a week for a year. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor, Sec

Manchester, N. II.—The Spiritualists hold meeting* 
•very Sunday,at 10 A. K. and 2 P.M,in the Police Court 
Room. Beats free. B. A. Seaver, President; 8. Pushee, 
Secretary.

New Tort Cirr.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
i hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, control thirty- 

fourth street and sixth avenue*, at 10)4 a. m,» M^ ’tii 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at 2)4 p-m- P.E. Fariiiworth, Conductor; Mr«.H.W.Farus- 
worth, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualist* hold meetings evere Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 80S Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Seats free.

Naw Yoax.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 7)4 P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 

. trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the rotation 
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Beats free, 
and contribution taken up.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner cf 8th avanne and West 29th street. Lectures 
at 10}$ o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

NrwiK, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings In Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2 to and 7)4 
p.m. The afternoon in devoted wholly to the Children's Pro. 
gr&saive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
day *t 2)4 and 7)4 p-m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 12Up.m. J.L.Pool,Conductor: Mrs.8.Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Okoko, Wis.,—Children’*Progressive Lyceum meets every 
| Sabbath at 19 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrr 

Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Groups.

Peovidence. R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7}$ 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meet* at 12i$ o’clook. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mr*. Abbie H. Potter.

Plimouth, Mrs*.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists held 
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays In each mouth. ChH- 

i dreui Progressive Lyceum meet* at 11 o’clock a.M. Speakers 
engaged :•—Mrs 8. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 aud 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 and 8 a I. P. Greenleaf. March1 and 8.

Putmam, Co!W«—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1’^ o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at lOjJ 
In the forenoon. ' ’

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressiva Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, »t8U A. 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor ^ Mra. Mary J. Dy- 
ott. Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at Io A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of.Spiritualuts has its lec
tures at Concert Hall,at II A. M.and 7>2 P. M. on Sundays.— 
“ The Philadelphia Spiritual Union ” meets at Washington 
Hall, every Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
aud the evening to lectures.

Qciscr, Mass.—Meetings at 2^ and 7 o’clock z m. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 1% r.K.

SiCHMoitn, Isn.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings 
every Bunday morning in Henry Hall, at 19U a. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same nail at 2 p. m.

Rocxroan, Itt.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hull. Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m„in th*same hall. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mra. M. Rockwood, guardian.

RocKxstsa, K. Y-—Religion* Society of Progressive Spirit
ualist* meet in Bclitzer’a Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve
nings. W. W. Parsells President. Speaker* engaged, Mra. 
Sarah A. Byrne, during Nov.; 0. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mra. E. P. Collin*, Con
ductor; Mis* E. G. Beebe, Aaslatant Conductor.

Richlano Cmn, Wrs.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’s Halt H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian.

Snnamit, Iu..—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday taorning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner Sth and Adams street. A. H. Wor
then President, H. M, Lanpiieur Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
wive Lyceum every Bunday at 2 o’clock P.M. u. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

SrcAMoaz, In.—Tho Children’s Porgressive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, 111., meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m., in 
Wilkins* New Hall Harvey-A. Jones, Conductor ; Mrs. Ho
ratio Janies, Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at th* same place on Sunday at 
8 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten’ minute* each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jone*, Corresponding a jd Be- 
cording Secretary.

Sriusartzu>, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualist! 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’* Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 P. M. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mr*. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 p. m.

Sacbamzkto, Cm.-—Meetings are held in Turn Veretn Hall, 
on K. street,every Sunday ot II a.m. and 7 p. m. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meet* at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman, 
Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian

Tzaax Hauts Ibu—Tbe First Spiritual Society hold 
meetings in Pence’s Hall, corner 2nd and Ohio streets. 
Lectures at 11A.M.. and 8 P. M. Speakers engaged, J. 
Maditon Allen, for six months, from May 1st.

Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets at tho same place at 
2}^ P. M. E. G Granville, Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7K p- M- All are invited 
free. ■Children’* Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Sunday at 10 a. M. A.A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in 
Harmony Hall; corner of Third and River street ,at 10U a.m. 
and 7’4 p. m. Children's Lyceum at 2U.p.m, Monro# J. 
Keith,Conductor; Mn. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thompson, 0.—Tho Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meeting# at Thompson Center. The officers are E Hulbert, 
X. Stockwell, M. Hall Jr, Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

. Tomka, Kawas,—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet for Social Service* and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Avewta. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. C*AHz,Pre*’t.
VimAX»,N,J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 

Plum.street Hall,every Sunday,at 10Unn,Hi evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mr*. 8arah Own- 
ley and Mrr. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at UK p. m. Hossa Allen, 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mn. Julia Brigham 
and Mra. Tanner. Assistant Guardians.

WawAMSBCRo.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every 8un- 
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday evening at 7*4 o’clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtteavenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7*4 o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and Sonth Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Atao, Sunday at 3,and Tuesday at 7J4 o’clock, in McCartle’ii 
Temp«iance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Po*tOffice. Green 
Point, Contribution 10 cents. .

WoBcXenaMiM^-MeeiiniaiareheldinHorticuitural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 aud 7 O’clock. 
Children’s Progressiva Lyceum nueta at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the same place. ILK Fuller, Corresponding fog, 
retai^riMid Conductor of tbo Lyceum; Mn. M. A.Stearns,

WAsmasron, D. C—Tbe National Spiritual Association. 
Hall corner 4)^ street and PO. Ave, Regular lector,* Sun
day* at 10)4 ».«. and 7)4 rx M#}. Geo. Chorpenning ’ret, 
John A. Landvoigt,Secretary, J. 8. Jone*, Treasurer,

Yarn City, Hx-The First Society of’Spiritualists and 
I**”^/.^??*"6** w“> ^ for cooforenoe, at 
Long’* JUH, at2)4 p.m.
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PROSPECTUS
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UIOMWHIUmi
HjlBIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to the 
X ART8 and SCIENCE*, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI- 

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal rights of Men and 
Women. It will plead tlie cause of the rising geuenfen. In 
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate of 

■ the rights, duties and interests of the people.
This journal is published by 8. S. JuNiS: late the

RELIOIO-PHILOSOFHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OP EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will fee published every Saturday at

So. 193 South Clark Street, Chicago, III*

The JoEKiUt is a large quarto, printed on good paper with 
naw type. The artidea, mostly original, are toa tl-,opeuso: 
the moat popular among the liberal writers in both heiaiv 
pharos.

All systems, creeds and.nstltnilons that cannot stand the 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy and en
lightened reason, will be treated with the saint, and no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, 
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through ifyiri&al inter* 
count and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and more aubiime truths than it was capable of receiving or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the 
analysing crucible of sciesce and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governmental 
White we stand aloof from all panisauism, we shall nut hash 
tate to make our journal potent in power tor the advocacy of 
the right, whether such principled are found in platforms e 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
and communications from the inhabitants of the isaacr 
Land.

Communication* we solicited from any and all who fed 
that they have a trutu to unfold on any subject; our right 
always being reserved tu judge what will w will act interest 
or instruct the public.

ra 01 BCMOM adfanoe
One Year,. .$3.00. | Six Months,. .91,60.

Single Copies 8 cents each,
CLUB BATES:

When Peat Office Order* cannot be procured, wo dsslra as 
patrons to send money.

Subaoribcre in Canada will add to the terms cf subscription 
28 cents pw year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—-It Is weleit for subscribers to 
write, unless they give their ihM Office Mdrat and name ^

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers ehanged 
from one town to another, must always give tho name of tiie 
foas, County and State to which it has been sent.

J&- Specimen copiu sent nu.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of tbs 

RELIG1U-PH1LO8OPH1CAL JOURNAL comprizoa iota4. 
Thus we publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twentt-five cents a line 
f^t- j snd •WMW CMISI® line for each racss<i»saS ®

ihe space occupied for display or targe type will he r^sn- 
ed as it tho advertisements were set tn nonpariei entire,solid"

*“ ‘S?**. ^ ** ^*ei 8‘s- JOSES. No. 192 Sonth 
Clark Street, Chicago, III.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
j In order ts greztly increase the Buterijiita list of th* 
| RiUGto-PnaosowncAl, Jobbsas, we offer magniCccEt iaia-s. 
| meet* for procuring Butecribers. Men and woman, leclurert 

especially, will find it profitable to canvas* for th paper. 
Any one sending 8109 shall receive thirty-throe copie* of th* 
JuvAXAi for one yrer, or sixty-six copies for six months

i directed to meh new Bubecriberi and at such place* as re- 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one yesx 
as shall suit, so as to be aquivalent to 33 copies for on* 
year, and » premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
on* of those beautiful Florence Sewing Machine*, which 
sell everywhere for eixty-jivc doUare, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion m above. (See descriptive advertisement.. Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $190 for 
subscription* to the Jomuui Mabove, will be allowed twaOg- 
five per cent of whatever money thoy may remit, not leas than 

- ten dollar*, payable in any book* or engravings mentioned In 
our advertised lists.

HIKE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE 18 UNSURPASSED 
JL for ease of management, variety and quality of work 

regularity of tension,**®- It fastens each end of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no other ma- 
chine. Circulate containing full information, with samples 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp * 
Co., General Agents, 191 Washington street, who will care- 
fully stleetprmium machine*, and forward by express as 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

Wmtbu News Co,, one be ad red and twenty-three Stalest. 
Chicago, Ill., General Agents for the United States and British 
Provinces, and the American News Company, 119 and 121 
Nassau street, New York.

*9“ Ihiblithere els inurt Ke above Ihroepectus three timet, 
and call attention to it editorially, ehall be entitled to a copy if 

tae BEuaio-PsiMMorBiCAi. JouBNAi.OM year. It will be for- 
warded to their addreu on receipt qf tha paperi wiih the Meer- 
tuementmorhed.

the Garden city
IMPROVED BLANCHETTE:

The materials of wnfch these Planchettea are made, are 
peculiarly adapted to tho nwgaudo currents of ths hums* 
system,—tering made of Electrical and Magnetic subetanoea ■ 
composed aud prepared expressly, foi die purpose. The 
movements it’ performs in the bauds of proper channels, are 
wonderful. After tl becomes charged with uiaguetism.almo3t 
any question will be answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should have one if for no other 
gurposo than to satisfy himself of toe great power lying be- 

inti, capable of answering your innermost thoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more persons sit about the table on whieh ihe 

instrument is placed, each placing a hand lightly on the ton 
board, simply touching the Mine, taking care to have tie arm 
not come in contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let someone of the party ask a queetion.and 

. if the persons composing the party ate of required magnetite 
power, or any one of them is, the question will be answered.

A positive and negative person operate the Blanchette beat

PRICE, fl.50 EACH,
Sent by Exprm securely packed iu neatlboxtt. .a

Address,
8. S. JONES,

132 South Clark Street,
Chicago, ill. ,

Dr. K. P. Miner’* Kook*.
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved; Paper, 55 

cent*, postage. * cents.
How to Bathe; 49 cento, postage* cents..
The cauee of exhausted vitality; Muslin, fl postage 12 

cents. ■
Important Truths, Mrs. E.P.Mi'Ier; 2D cents, postages 

cents.
The above books all treat vftheaexnalocgans and the taws 

of health. They should be placed in the hands of every man, 
woman and ebHd.

For sale at thia office. Address 8. & Jones, 192 South 
Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

VpI;9,No.l7.

A highly wtirtahlij Novel. Very fittenMtac * W> 

Price, |2; Pm tag* paid.

TE8US OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
if History of the Mm «»1W Jen* Chrht, given on 
Ipffitul Authority, from finirlte who were Ootemporery 
Mortals with Jm while on north, through ths Mediumship 
ot ALEXANDER EMYTH. Frio*, DAO; portage, St cte

JiMrt0m.lt

